
PRESIDENT of Kansas Purebred Sheep Breed-.
er's Association isW. A. Lytle,Wellsville, shown
here with Shropshire rams he has nominated
for state sale at Hutchinson, May 12.

SOUTHDOWN RAMS from flock of Felix Kreh
biel, Elyria, left, being examined by inspection
team composed of Tommy Dean, LeRoy Me
Cash and Eugene Brinkman.

Sh�ep Bre'eders
Celebrate in May

.

Ram sale at Kansas City, annual
show and sale at Hutchinson are

highlights of sixth anni�rsary

Two important ram sales to be held in May are throwing the
spotlight on the 6th anniversary of. a pr.ogressive farm group,
the Kansas Purebred Sheep Breeder's Association. The first

·ram sale will be held at Kansas City, May 1, as an afternoon feature
of the Kansas C�ty Lamb and Wool School. Between 50 and 60
selected rams will be auctioned, starting at 1 o'clock at the stock
yards. [Oontinued on Page 38]

GETTING RAM READY for sale is Virgil Mc
Clure, Newton, an association director. Rams'
must be closely sheared after March 1, so ,,:':" ,

inspection committee can examine

them�:��\�. ·.triJR�",
type, conformation and defects. �'� -s::
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AN ASS�CIATION _organizer and
past prE;siClent is Waldo Poovey,
Westphalia: Here he poses with
one of his good Hampshire rams.
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ANSWER
to all contradictory claims

beingmade about
tractor tires today is this one clear

fact that settles any argument:

Year after year far
more farmers prefer

Goodyear's Super-Sure-Grip to any other

make. There is no close second!

Isn't this the most convincing
proof that Goodyear's

Super-Sure-Grips give "the greatest pull on earth
1"?

Why take less than best-when Goodyears cost no

more?

GOODYEAR'S YOUR BUY - HERE'S WHY

� STRAIGHT LUGSI-Goodyear lugs are ruler.straight

, and come closer together at the shoulders-providing

the time.proved, wedge.like
bile that holds the soil in place

and gives this tire more traction - gives your tractor more

pulling power.

��O.P.E.N C.E.N.T.E.R pioneered by Goodyear.

Y Most widely imitated of all tractor tread designs

because farm experience proves it the most efficient-when

combined with straight lugs!

� EYEN WEAR-G oody�' ,u.i,•• lu,"
w.,' .......,

� the soil evenly, pull evenly,
wear more evenly-to

lengthen tire life and make your tire dollars go farther.

fiRST in Traction' FIRST in Long Wear!

fiRST in popularity'

GOODliEA.
super-Sure-Grip1ractor Tires
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MANY POULTRYRAISERS REI'ORT

�®��(kfiOOlfi®�fi� IL®��®�
:t1nd SUage
Beats Wheat

ROWING feed for silage is stabiliz
ing income, providing a rotation
crop and actually paying off better

an the wheat it is replacing on the
eward county farm of F. E. Harnden
nd Son, Dennis. Losing 3 wheat crops
a row hit pretty hard, so a 4-year ro
tton-s-wheat, wheat, feed, fallow
as worked out. This is their 2nd year
or silage and the Harndens are full of
nthusiasm about it.
Two kinds of feeding were tried last
eason of th� 842 head, 235 head on

ilage made 1.6 pounds of gain per head
er day and 107 head on wheat pasture
veraged 1.4 pounds per head per day.
Both lots, fed for Dick Robbins
aneh at Guymon, Okla., were on the
amden place 120 days. Six tons a day,
20 tons of silage altogether were fed
rom S trench silos. One silo remained
ver half full when the feeding period '

as up.
Cattle on wheat pasture had no cake
r hay. Water was trucked in. There
as also pasture fencing cost.' About
00 acres were used for pasturing.
amdens figure a $88 per acre net re
urn on their 150 acres in, Norkan for
i1age-:.that beats their wheat income

, om the same land and they like the se
urity of the feed crop.

.,

atell Out lor
ew Po1.o. Weed
Halogeton, livestOck-killing poison
eed 'DOW causing great concern in
ome range lands, has not yet been
ositively identified in Kansas. Vernon
oestemeyer, state weed supervisor
or the KallAs �tate Board of Ag
culture; recommends precautionary
easures..
In Western Kansas recently 2 farm
rs thouglit theymight have seen some

alogeton around a livestock pen along
railroad, and It is likely first tnfesta-

.

ons will occur In such a place, says
r. WOe&temeyer:Each spring, a close

I atch should be kept for halogeton
lants as it is a spring-growing annual.
Josely related to Russian thistle, it
sually grows 6 or 10 inches tall. This
eed .seldom Is aJlle to get started in a
ood grass 'sod, Is likely to occur In
astures aroundwater holes and places
tock loiter and keep grass tramped
ut. J3,eported to be effective oJ) this
eed is 2,4-D. Halogeton has a tum
ling nature, and lightness of seed
hich

. ca'tl. travel miles dn a steady
1 indo Suspicions .of the weed sho�ld be
eported to county agent, or to Mr.
oestemeyer.

aosas Host to
• S. Isotopes Meet
Kansas State Oollege will be host to
2lh -day conference on use of isotopes
plant and animal research, June 12

o 14. Sponsors of the event are the
ollege, Argonne National Laboratory
nd the Isotopes Division of the U. S.
tomic Energy Commission. Requests
or information on program, housing
nd other items should be directed to
irector R. I. Throckmprton, KaJ)sas
grtcultural Experiment StatiOn,Man
attan. Progress 'repor ta on. using
Botopes in agricultural research will
e given at the event.

.
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PAY WAY
Chick Starter

TO HELP YOU GROW,
• � ...

' i .- .•
-

BIG BEAUTIFUL B'IRDS!

RAISING' 100% OF YOUR
CHICKS NOW POSSIBLE!
Don't let Coccidiosis rob you of profits. Even the best
poultry raiser cannot detect Coccidiosis until it is well on
its destructive way. Pay Way Extra Rich Chick Starter
contains Sentrex, the miracle Ingredient that will protect.

your baby chicks against outbreaks ot Coccidiosis. Give
them that protection. PayWay Extra Rich Chick Starter
protects them day in and day outwith every bite they eat.
There Is no guesswork-Nothing to mix. Nothing to fix.
If you lost chicks last year from Coccidiosis you owe It

to yourself to feed Pay Way this year. You have a good
chance to raise 100% of your chicks. Good chicks fed
PayWay are strong and vigorous. You'll be surprised at
how fast they feather out-how quickly they take on size
and weight-how pert and peppy they are.
Pay Way Extra Rich Chick Starter Is safe, simple to

feed. So why worry? Save every possible chick. Chicks
protected by Pay Way have shown amazingly fast
growth on less feed. In one test the difference between
feeding ordinary feed and feed containing Sentrex me�}1t\'_·\.'II:: ,,'.
the difference between a $50.00 loss on one flock apd,�a. N q
$200.00 profit on the other. Feeding Pay Way Ext�.BI�" ,

Chick Starter can easily mean more money lfa_,;jol)rl'�.J ,',' \fpocket. {':';} L I,' I , 11 I
::i A PR �) f) ;

./,.
-

or,...,
... '

� , f..�,�Ir''iJ!l'A'tl',� '.JOI" PAY WAY'S 100% CLUB
Each year more and more poultryralsers are displaying their
membership card In Pay Way's 100% Club. You are eligible if
you raise 100% of your chicks. This year start your chicks on

Pay Way Extra Blch Chick Starter. If you raise 100% of your
chicks write us for your special award,

PAY WAY FEED MILLS, Inc., Broadway and Third, Kansas City, Mo.

Buy United States Savings Bonds Today
LOW COST SYSTEM MAKES MILKING EASY

cows COMnNrO
STAW POI TIIIII
CO_TIoNa

HANDUNO NlClSSAIY.

Conlin_in. MaU &: Breae
ll.TUUB CAPPEB ...PubUsher (1893-1951)

1I1-lIS We.t 8th St.

Topeka, Ka....
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Itaymond H. Gilkeson , , . , Editor
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EnjOY fully automatic milking. without stooping, carrying or pouring. No heavy cans to
l>Ubli8bed the ant ;;dthird Saturday_ each lift. Connect milking machine to your T-83 Milk Refrigerator and you have the T-20 Sys
Inontb at lIlehth and .JacJmon streets. To- tem ofMilking. Milk ftOWII direct from cow to can-Not exposed to outside air-starts cool
ho.- --- 11 B .. II t reel d I Inc Inlltantl)'. Wben ftrst can Is full. milk automatically by-pu_ to next can. Keeps milk..... __•• • • - n e � _econ c us

"rade hleh. bacteria count low. Pay. (or Itself 'In 6 to 12 months. Write for free literature�'tter at the poet oalce, 'Topeka, KaD., 11. 8. and lrur,tallatlon planll.. I, '.

.
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'l'�'�' 81:-ou..-;;;z..110 eeata. CGPT lie. ZERO MANUFACTURING COMPANY, &U-D �1ICaII, W�JlGTON, MISSOURI

Are You
in the Market
for Farm
Equipment?

•

It's easy to do a little "shopping"
in the advertising columns of this
particular issue.
When you find the item you want,
read the manufacturers' descrip
tion and then hunt up your local
dealer. Likely he has the product
in stock you have been reading
about In Kansas Farmer.

•

KANSAS FARMER
Recommends Its Advertlser.'·



Worth Its

Weight
Discoveries

•

In New

Hays Experiment Station greatly benefits
whole state. Largely responsible for its
excellent progress and expansion is L. Co
Aicher, superintendent for 30 years

DESIGNED AND BUILT in early 1930's by Mr.
Aicher, this first basin lister used in Kansas
helped farm operators hold a 3V2-inch rain with
out runoff.

Editor's Note: This is second of III articles on history of Fort Hays Branch.
Experiment Station during 31-year tenure of L. O. Aicher, superintendent,who retires in July. This article deals with Mr. Aicher's development Of farmmachinery on the station that resulted in equipment years ahead of its time.
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By DICK MANN

AS I SAT in the office waiting room at Fort Hays Branch Experimentfl.. Station for an early-morning appointment with L. C. Aicher, super-
intendent, a burly figure came dog-trotting up the sidewalk from

the driveway. It was Mr. Aicher. "I have a few details to take care of
around the yards and then I'll be right with you," he said. The door
slammed and I watched him dog-trot back to the car. It seemed impos
sible this vigorous man was scheduled for retirement in July. In fact,
his untiring energy and knowledge of machinery [Continued on Page 28]

COST OF SILAGE MAKING at Hays Station was
cut 62 per cent with this 2-row, self-propelledmachine designed and built at the station. It is
not yet in commercial production.
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FIRST SUCCESSFUL ATTEMPT to harvest Buffalo
grass seed at Hays Station was made with this
huge vacuum sweeper machine designed byMr. Aicher.

THIS WEIRD CONTRAPTION was L. C. Aicher's
conception of a pickup baler in 1927, years be
fore pickup balers came on the market. It was
just one of many machines contrived by the
superintendent of Fort Hays Branch Experiment
Station.
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I.'.·.�.�,:. Oldest Farmer's Institute

• THANK you, folks, for setting us right about
the oldest farmer's institute. On the cover

page of Kansas Farmer for April 5, 1952, we
stated officers of Watson Farmer's Institute, in
Shawnee county, believes they have the old
est one in Kansas. "Not so," writes Juanita
Reynolds, of Cowley county-see her letter
"Oldest Institute," on page 6. "Not so," come�
also from Mrs. RayW. Engler, Shawnee county,
who writes, "December 7, 1951, .Oak Grange
No. 665 held its 65th annual Farmer's Institute.
Oak Grange is about 3 miles southwest of
Topeka. Milan Smerchek was president. Ray
Engler is president-elect for 1952. Institute al
ways is held early in December."
,Your letters greatly appreciated, Juanita

Reynolds ,of Cowley county and Mrs. W. Engler
of,·Shawnee county. The Editor of 'Kansas
Farmer would like to hear about any older
Farmer's Institutes than have been mentioned
so far.

'
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I('s Y�ur Money

IN BRIEF, here is what foreign aid costs you.
U. S. gifts, grants and "loans" to foreign

countries since 1940 have. totaled 72 billion dol
lars. That is slightly more than the Federal
Government will collect in direct and hidden
taxes of all kinds from all Americans this year.
It is more than was spent by all presidents com
bined, from George Washington to Warren
Harding, including costs of the Revolutionary
War, the War of 1812, the Mexican War, the
War Between the States, the Spanish-American
War, World War I and numerous intervening
Indian wars, says the U. S. Chamber of Com
merce.

That 72 billion dollars the U. S. has spent for
foreign aid, since 1940 is almost 4 times the 19
billion dollars net income from farming in the
U. S. last year. It is half as much, as the 143-
billion-dollar total value of all U. S. farms,
buildings and equipment. .

The Federal budget calls for spending 10V2
billion dollars the next fiscal year. You will
have your own opinion about its value.

• •

's

WaterManagement

WHAT is meant by "water management" on
the farm? You read a lot about it these

days but very little regarding what it really is.
For this reason we think you will be inter

ested in the following definition offered by C.
R. Jaccard, Kansas State College extension
economist. He says:
"Water management is the process of get-

13IMK,ur

"T.hat'••nough wood on the fir. for
now, Ed."

News

on"

Comment

ting rainfall into the soil where it falls, and
getting surplus water into natural drainage
ways with least damage to soil and crops.

"Water management is delivering silt free
water into main channels.
"Water management aids In control of soil

erosion, reduces flood damage, 'and increases
crop yields. A 50-bushel corn crop uses 5 acre

inches of water.
"Water management i's the most important

job in farming if you want your son to farm
the land you bought.
"Water management provides additional

ground water that your crops need in dry sea

sons.

"Water management provides a convenient
and plentiful supply of drinking water so neces
sary for satisfactory livestock production.
"Water management distributes watering

facilities over grazing land, encouraging more

uniform grazing and resulting in improved
grass cover.
"Water management saves time, labor and

equipment by controlling gullies that make
little fields out of big ones.

"Water management eliminates need for

hauling water or driving livestock to water.
"Water management is governed by topog

raphy of land and type of soil, crop rotation to
be used, and type of farming selected.
"Water management reduces erosion damage

around the farmstead and makes possible land
scaping and farmstead beautification.
"Water management is the. first step in ob

taining increased farm income and better family
living." ,

These 12 points can help you check up and
know for sure whether you have a really good
water management system at work on your
farm.·

•

To Reduee Labor

MAYBE you had thought of this. "Altho the
American dairy farmer has rapidly in

creased the yearly production per cow, he has
not appreciably reduced the amount of labor
necessary to care for the herd," says H. B.
Bradshaw, of the DeLaval Separator Company,
Chicago. "By use of a milking parlor and a cen

tralized system of milking, labor demands have
beeh reduced by 37 per cent, While number of
cows to be milked has been increased by as

much as 73 per cent." He urges when you build
a milking parlor to keep it simple, keep it prac
tical and build it for good sanitation.

• •

•

Kansans In Demand

AFORMER Kansas State College agricultural
economics professor, Dr. Eric Englund,

has been named American agricultural attache
at London. He formerly was assistant director
of USDA Office of Foreign'Agricultural Rela
tions.

"Parents are odd psvchologtsts, They say
to the 5.year.ofd, 'A Iitrle hird told me,' and
then wonder why he swats the canary with
a poker!"

.

An appointment as U. S. economic officer of
agriculture to Copenhagen, Denmark, has been
accepted by John Sjo, Kansas State College
agricultural economics instructor.

Following amonth's training inWashington,
D. C., Mr. Sjo will go abroad thru Office of For-

. eign Agricultural Relations and the USDA.
He will gather information on agricultural
products raised in Denmark. A native of Salina,
he is a Kansas State College graduate.

A native Kansan has been named director
of information for California Farm Bureau
Federation, at Berkeley, Calif. Frank H.
Cooley, agricultural economics graduate of
Kansas State Co)tege in 1937, formerly w¥

• •

"Cousin John lost his cor recently. Says
he knows it was stolen by professionals,
as no amateur ever could start that cor!"

• •

"Did you ever hear about the termite's
nightmare? He dreamt he dwelt in marble
walls."

• •

"Don't learn form work by accident!"
Do it the safe way every day.

• •

"A strand of wire ean lift a load of a
few pounds. But put a charge of electricity
thru that wire and it can move tons."

• •

"Lots of folks have had an eye on the
President's chair--but couldn't get their
sea t there."

• •

"Worst ease of indigestion I ever had
carne from being forced to eat my own

words."
• •

"Don't believe half truths. You may
have heard the wrong half."

farm program director for radio stationWHAS
.

and WHAS-TV at Louisville, Ky.
Mj. Cooley and his wife, former 'Lorraine

Havely of Jackson county, were active 4-H
members in Kansas. Both won Carl Gray 4-H
college scholarships, following active years of

'

project work, exhibiting and judging. Mrs.
Cooley's sister, Mrs,Willa Schmidt, former ac
tive 4-H'er, also is at Berkeley.

• •

Oldest Mule?

WHO has the oldest mule? John L. Wingert,
Lyon county certified seed grower, wonders

who has the oldest mule or horse in Kansas. As
his candidate he enters "Jen," foaled in 1919.
She will celebrate her birthday with 33 candles
on her oats bucket this spring.
Jen is the mule aristocrat of the Wingert

barnyard by reason of a life of ease. She was
retired in 1944 and hasn't done a lick of work
since. Mr. Wingert says she earned full ad
vantages of social security-the kind that al
ways has been available on the farm.

• •

Dairymen, Attention!

THOSE of you who are following spring dairy
shows will want to catch the following cor

rections on earlier reports:
The Southern Kansas Guernsey show will be

helt at Newton, April 23, South Central Jersey
Show will be held April 23 at Kingman rather
than Caney, as previously reported. Sorry this
mixup in dates and places occurred.

,.

"Want a good laugh, Dad ••••lr7"
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The new 1952 ALL-CROP Harvester
is available with Hydraulic..utt head
er. Priced for home ownership, the
ALL-CROP Harvester makes pos
'si,ble "8" oii�-man"'::harvest with your

r; :"� .own 2'\�low �ra9lpr.

You drive relaxed ... air cools your face •.. grain
heaps up in the hopper' ••. the tum of a control
empties it. So easy!

'

Harvesting's come a long way since the pitch..

fork days. Real progress began when the ALL
CROP Harvester introduced a new farming sys
tem that made soil-building crops profitable on
the family farm.

The ALL-CROP Harvester's Wide-Flow feed
carries the crop in a broad, even 'stream to the
5-foot spiral bar cylinder.

Then whoosh!

Air Blast Separation blows the straw in a high,
curving arc. Seeds drop free - every pod' or
kernel gently but thoroughly rub-shelled by Jhe
rubber-surfaced shelling contacts. The oversize
straw rack and cleaning shoe sift and clean to
final perfection.

'

Have your own ALL-CROP Harvester-catch
your crops at the perfect point' of ripening. You
can see the results in your neighbor's fields ___:why
not yours?

ALL-CROP II an AUlI-Chalmerl trademark.

Oldest Institute
Dear Editor: "Oldest Farmer's Institute?"-in a word, No! Here in

Cowley county we annually holda Farm and Home Institute, and have since
1892. I am enclosing the program from our last meeting.
While seni.. as secretary a few years ago, .. became interested in the

history of institutes. I have, in the past, talked with Roy Freeland, secretary
of State Board of Agricultftl"e, and I did researeh in State Hilltorical Museum
in Topeka seeking information on history of institutes. I hit pay dirt late last
fall. I feel I have aU available information on the history of our local Farm
and Home Institute, as well as having source material on the founding of
Farmers' Institutes ill Kansas. Reputedly, they were the first Farmers' In
stitutes in the World.-Juanita Reynolds, Cowley Co.
Editor's Note: Kanllas Farmer's cover page story April 5, 1952, stated

officers of Watson Farmer's Institute, Shawnee c�unty, believe they have the
oldest farmer's institute in Kansss. Any older than the one in Cowley county?
-R.H.G.

Lease Two Fields for

Experimental ,Purposes
KANSAS STATE COLLEGE agri- Nemaha oats have been seeded. Othel'

cultural studies have been ex- plans call for seeding P!lrry soybeans,
pandedwith leasing 2new fields,an- a recently released variety described to

nounces Dean R. I. Throckmorton. One you in April 5 Kansas, Farmer. ,The
is a 240-acre tract near Ottawa and the Mathieson Ohemtcal Company is'�.
other is a 160-acre tract near St. John: ing availabht'a considerable quantity of
The 1951 .state legislature madeavail- fertilizer material for,ul!e on both fields,

able
-

funds for establishing a field in The St., John' tract Is the former
Central East Kansa1J. These fundI! have _ .eounty fP:�- �¥.a�DlI��,8 ��utl,i,.,Qf thebeen supplemented 'by $5,000 from th� city. Three pro)llems'a1Ze, to be stu�i�d:Tharston .:CheJIlicaI Company, Joplin, (1.) Control ilIf Wind erosloll"(by"estab
Mo'., also a cash�ant from the Thorhp- lishing and 'maintaining a ,stub))le·
son Phosphate division of International mulch cov�r on ground and using spe
Minerals and Chemicals, Chicago. cial tillage equipment to, keep stul»ble
"In developing plans for the field (Ot- on surface); (2) Improving fertility

tawa) we have concentrated on 2 princi- and production of sandy land (with
pal problems," says Dr. H. E. Myers, legumes and commercial fertilizers),
head of Kansaa State College agron- and (3) use of grasses and legumes best
omy department. They are: "First, . suited to the area. The,Sl:- �ohn ��d,grassland agricul,ture and, second, soil according to Doctor'Myers, "Is not the
fertility. One 'llundred. and sbc;t�, acr�- best,of san�Yi�i":Qqt-l. repi'ej;eJitiiLUVe
of the farm' will be devoted to grass- , of a large area," ,,",, ',', . ';

-

land studies, including grazing anlmal� . Altho 'plans do notQail for a:fu1l�time
on experimental pastures. The other 80 resident agronomist at Qttawa witil
acres will be devoted to plot work." It Ju�e 1, Kanaas State College agronomy
is hoped to establish pastures this fall. farm,machinery already II.- ,been used
•Woodson· aUt -tearn is predominant, in -crop work there.,RecommeDd4LUon

soH type of a 9-county area, Including has been.made to the, State Boacl,of
Johnson, Shawnee, Douglas, Osage, Regents for full-time agronoiDlBts'to be
Franklin, Miami, Linn, Anderson and named for each of the ftelds.-Aoconllng
Coffey. On the Ottawa tract in the to Doctor Myers the Board.hall.had no
Woodson silt loam district, 30 acres of opportunity to approve the me�,

Many a' Dandy 'tliing
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ATTACHING portable electric motor to his homemade drill press .is
.tl. Vernal Fehr, Lyon county. Base for drill press is old car rim. Upright
post is 2-inch pipe attached to base by metal plate welded to post and bolted
to base. Shaft and gears are out of car starter. Only purchased parts are
chuck and pulley wheel. Mr. Fehr has made many handy things in his shop,
including a ditch digger attachment for his tractor. With this digger he put
in 1,500 feet of ditches to pipe water from his1>ond to poultry and livestock.



Only 'in The New INJiERNATIONAL' HARVESTER REFRIGERATORS
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LOW DOWN PAYMENT

AS LITTLE AS $2.80 A WEEK MODEL G-93-D $439.95

INTERNATIONAL· HARVESTER

PAY AS LImE AS
\ $3.50 A WEEK r-_. _'

ARILENE TC!!A�V! _ A �IIIPO!A0 U R mG��ARB..!VREN� E I. G !t!E0 RHOp2..,p D E l\J�R§NI!PRING�Sbockey" Landea Cable Impl. II Snp. Co. CooUdge Implement Hooper Imp. Co. Kratt Trk. " Tr. Co. Brannan'. Paola Trk. " Tr. Co. Ostmeyer Impl. Co.Hdwe." Fum. Co. CHANUTE Co.. IDe. mLL CITY LEAVENW�RTH IIIOLINE PARSONS SMITH CENTERALDEN Bray and lohns Equip. ERIE Pratllmplement Co. Lewl. Trk. " Tr. Co. Eckert's Farm EquIp. Alderman's SlEtAtwRoVold Impl. Co.AJrXIVI�� Co.. IDe. CHASE . Roy Ewen HILLSBORO LENORA IIIORAN PEABODY LLE
E. M. Swenson C. L. TyrreU FALUN Farmers EquIp. Co. Lenora Implement Co. II10ran Tr. " Impl. Co. O. H. Has. Impl. Co. ST"\Rt;'I�oFarm Suppl,.

ALTMIONT CHENEY Dauer Brotbers HOISINGTON LEOTI IIIOUND CITY PHILLIPSBURG S-Holmes Truck II Dennett Equip. Co; FORT SCOTT HoIalnnon Auto Western Hardware II10und City Trk. WlncbeU's ST tV��'k�TlI. Co.ImPlemeut Co. CLAPIN Port Seott TN. " Impfement Co. II Supply Co. " Tr. Co. PITTSBURG Aekerman'sANTBONY Wickert G....l'e Co. II Tr. Co. HOLTON LINCOLN IIIOUNDRIDGE Nairn Equip Co. ST. IIIARYSlack1'_ I!1.qulp. Co. CLAY CENTER FRANKFORT Symons Trk. " Tr. Co. T. A. Rhudy.t; Sons Krebblel Hardware PLAINVILLE Keating 1II0tor"ARCADIA Norqul.t·a. "e. £aBUnl'er Impl. Co. !'IOLYROOD LINCOLNVILLE " Implement Co.. IDe. Donovan II10tor Co. Implement Co.Dunton Hdwe. Co. CLEARWATER FREDONIA Standard Implement Lewren. Hardware" NEODESHA PRATT STOCKTONARGONIA Clearwater Equip. Fred la Impl. Store " Construetloa Co. Im_plement Co. Vandaveer's Banbu.,.·. Ostmeyer·.Amula Farm·Equlp. CLIFTON G CITY BORTON LINDSBORG NESS CITY PRETTY PRAIRIE STRONG CITYASHLAND .

Ca.per " IIaII ulp. Co. Horton Imp. Co. Llnd.borg Equip. Co. .

Durfee Implement Co. HamUton·. Beaver.• Ine.Cbamben Equip. Co. CLYDE G HOXIE LOGAN NEWTON QUINTER SYLVAN GROVEATCmSON. I I Sal'llr amett TN. ".Tr. Co. H. W. Deane Lappin EquiD. Co. Auto Truck" Kysar Implement Co.' Reinert Impl. Co.AtcllllODTN." Tr. Co. •• GIRARD N LONG ISLAND T to ID RADIUM TOPEKAATWOOD CODA'J!l Girard Equip. Co. EGulp_t Co. ScbemJl"J Impl. Co. NORraTcOJ' C. Radium Farm Supply Craven F.rmlen.....'. • o<a - GLASCO [N80N LOUISBURG RANDOLPH ECiulpment Co., Ine.RARNARD OOLBY e Brotben W .rd·s Impl. Co. Loulobnrl'Trk. N-OCRIYTdOeNGVolbLleLEImPI. Seldon Implement Co. TRIBUNEBlaadllll' Bd.e. (lo. Kaudaoa-MeKea.le. G INDEPENDENCE" Tr. Co. REPUBLIC Western H....w.'" IIBELLEVILLE IDe. .

d. tben.lDe."obu Troutman. IDe. LUCAS Welsbaar Bl'<lo •• Inc. Sankey Implement Co. Motor Co.·Baebelor ImPl, Co. COLUMBUS T D INlIlAN
-

C. A. IIleUlen "Son NORWAY REXFORD TROYBELOIT" Farmer'. UuI_ Inman Implement Co. LURAY Wrlgbt Implement Co. Stepper Hardware" Donlpban CountyMorita Imal. Co. OOUNCIL GROVE lOLA Merl IlIarkle, OAKLEY Imj>lement Co. Equlpment .. I_n.!?BENNINGTON· ' Impl. Co.. lola 'l'rk. &: Tr. Co. LYNDON C. D. Clark'" Sona. ROSSVILLE VALLEY FALLo'!!
B-Hcr'm-E....e. C ND At t Co. IA��S'!2,�mpl. Co. :el::.�.!.:n"&r���re O.Hl:'iLiN t'c".ovllle Farm Store. W.n&j;���lement.lnc,Selunldt Ilqulpment t Co. [KG IETMS'RE LYONS W. I. Roabonl' RUSSELL Ostmeyer Impl. Co •BlJRNS Equip. Co. letmore EGulD•• Ine. ,TM'lor Implement Co. ONAGA

-

Woelk's WAKEFIELDGrimwood. Son. • Uulon Co-Op G "EWELL 'CITY IIIADISON Gurtler Hdwe. " Impl. SABETHA The Auld Cbevrolet

B�;:ME
CUNNINGHAM OB"...yer Hardw.re .t Heinen Impl. Co. . 1I1e1lvaln Ilqulp. Co. . OSAGE CITY Wittmer II10ton �!!:.Jne.IlIda Farm Fee Har4_re Co. 1m Iement 00;. "" ,JUNCTION CITY IIIANKATO' HewlttEqulp.Co•• lDe. SALINA WAlIU!iGOt Co. DELPHOS GYP UIII . .: Mob Imalemeut CO. Waul'b lIlotor " OSBORNE' The R. P. Greiner W. C. HoltmanB GTON ZaJle Ihotben Bowden "" KANSAS CITY 'Implement Co. Latbam II Sona

__�..:.r..1D0. TN. II Tr. Co.
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8 MODELS
8 SIZES

AUTOMATIC. No food to remove, no water
to empty. Frozen foods stay brick-hard.

IY MANUAL CONTROL. Set the dial for
fast, electric defrosting at any' time you
wish.

C. CONVENTIONAL. Defrost slowly ••• handy
when you clean refrigerator interior.
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Strictly for leisure-lovers! Come
in now .•• learn how an

IH Freezer gives you better

eating-with less work-at

lower cost! Three great
feature-filled models to see I

Thriftily-priced from

$287.95
Low Down Payment
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WORLDI$
LEADING
FREEZERS
• Over-All Fast Freezing on, All 5
Inside Surfaces!

• Dri-Wall Cabinets-No Excessive
Moisture on Exterior!

• Silent-Sealed Operation
S Year Warrantyl

. �



STANDARD

2,4-0 weed killers!
#2 Amine Concentrate. (To be mixed with water.) A selective weed killer for'
the control of susceptible broad-leafed weeds in growing small-grain crops, corn,
flax, sorghum, rice, lawns, turfs, and pastures. Contains equivalent of 4 pounds
2,4.D per gallon.

#3 Butyl Ester Concentrate. (To be mixed with oil.) A selective weed killer
designed to be sprayed from airplanes. Effective against broad-leafed annual weeds
as well as many herbaceous and woody perennial weeds. Contains equivalent of

6 pounds 2,4.D per gallon.

#5 Ester Concentrate. (To be mixed with water
or oil.) A selective weed killer for the control of
most broad-leafed annual weeds. Also effective on

herbaceous and woody perennial weeds, such as sow

thistle, field bindweed.,willow, elderberry, sumac,
and wild grape. Contains equivalent of 4 pounds
2,4-D per gallon.
Standard has all the agricultural sprays you
need ... Toxaphene Concentrate, 25% DDT Con.
centrate;2,4-D Weed Killers, lrisect Sprays; Garden'
Sprays,Garden Dust. All available from your, Starici� , '

ard on Man ... call him now for dependabledeltv-
..

ery, friendly service, quality products.

No.4 in a series of articles by
a former county agent who says

�t�s Take a Trip
To RawaB!
By Preston Hale

DEAR EDITOR. (January ia 1952.) First was a bowl of Poi, the tasteless,
After sugar cane seed crop (as gray, gravy-like food which is the main
they call first cutting) is har- starch dish in dally diet of all Hawai

vested, giant duck-foot cutters slide ians. Along with Poi were little raw
very close to old seed piece crowns and shrimps with their shells on, and hot
cut oft' old stubs and reshape 'lister fur- peppers: Also, loml lomi, a raw salmon.
row. concoction in a shallow side dish. Coco-
Harvesting 'used to be done by,hand ' nut chips (toasted) were on the table.

and is still done that way on small, Another edible and a.ttractlve feature
steep areas. Now, most of It is har- was pineapples-placed at intervals
vested with big buckrake-type :gath- along tables. Insideswere cut In conven- ,

,

erer on frorit of track-type tractors. In' lent sections with toothpicks attached
between teeth, there are cutting blades for easy handling. Freshly-picked, ripethat shear off stalks. These blades are pineapples are juicier and more deli
changed every day to keep them.sharp. cious than those obtainable on main
These big buckrakes windrow cane and land.
big grapples on machines pick up huge Sweet potatoes and baked bananas
piles of stalks and drop them into one were passed and tasted of volcanic
of those $50,000, 40-ton trucks. In irri- ash, which was a disappointment for
gated plantations, leaves are burned I thought maybe they would be some
before harvest; this leaves the bare thing I could enjoy. Baked mullet was
stalks standing. No burning is com- placed here and there on tables.
plete enough to remove all leaves, and Pig Not too Badjuicy stalk is not injured.
At mill, sirup is treated-e-product Then the piece de resistance! We

that comes out is raw sugar or brown were each given a little wooden dish
sugar. Some of it is refined here but of roast pig. It might have been won-'
most of it goes to San Francisco in derful, but by that time I was soworked
bulk to be refined as white sugar. up over trying to eat the other food
Our last meal in Honolulu was a I couldn't honestly say_what the pig

Chinese dinner with Foo Kau Lee, of tasted like! Not bad anyway, especially
1915 class at Kansas State College; Mr.. when I tnougnttouse-some of the rock
Lee Is with territorial board of health. salt (brownish)' beside my plate. Des
He is a soils chemist and Mrs. Lee sert was a small square of heavy bread
teaches science. They want to be re- like substance, wrapped in waxed pa
membered to all their friends in Kan- per. It was sweetish and-I thihk was
sas. coconut pudding. The drinlt was�Taha

tian punch and helped cover up some
of the bad tastes. ,;. ", ,,'

'I'here were Hawaiian entertainers
with much characteristic strtng music
and singing-adding' much to, the at
mosphere. Later we saw a ,real hula
program. Several men in tne ,audience
(including my husband') werebrought
to the front for a "haole mala hini hula"
demonstration, 'which ad��itb 'the gen
er.al hilarity. A fiash picturewas taken,
and I ordered one.

Dinner in the Wind.

(Now Mr. Hale's letter conttnues-c
Ed's note.) Foo Kau Lee and his good
wife took us on a fishing trip to lava
strewn shore ,of Oahu. The ocean was

very rough so we didn't get to fish, but
what a dinner Mrs. Lee did prepare,
right out in the wind on lava rock.
High spot of January 8 was a dinner

at one of finest Chinese restaurants in
Honolulu. It was given in our honor by
Kim Ah Ching, Kansas State, College
graduate and a classmate. He's now

president of American Security Bank
of Honolulu.Other Kansas State guests
were the Kerns, Mangelsdorfs, Lees.
I wish I' could name the 9 meat dishes
served. I know the beginning was de
liciously fiavored soup with a scallops
base. There was roast duck prepared
"by a browning process in which hot
peanut oil is poured over bird, until skin
is crisp and delicious. To aid in this and
to keep it plump looking, Mr. Ching
said the bird is "blown up." Then there
was broiled chicken and chicken liver
needle rolls fried in peanut oil; oi�ters•

(Continued on Page 9) ,

Back in the U. S.

Dear Ed,itor: (January 15, 1952.)
Well, we're back on hard soil-that is
it would be if it were not for this un
usual California weather which has de
livered 8 inches of rain durtng the last
4 days and blocked most roads and
downed most airplanes.
We had another rough crosstng with

waves 20 feet high but the Hales ate
every meal! We have eaten so much
we can hardly get into our clothes
any more because everywhere we went
'there was, too much good food! Went
to a Luau, which is an Hawaiian feast.
(Here is Mrs. Hale's reaction to a

Luau-Ed's note.) We met at 2:30 one
day to see them prepare the pig and
bed of hot lava rocks on which it was
to be roasted. Setting was a lovely gar
den spot, right beside the sea at back
of a picturesque eating establishment.
It was quite a sight-the pig prepa

ration. In a great hole in the ground
hot rocks were used. Pig was put on
juicy banana stalks in wire mesh cradle
and placed over the remaining red-hot
stones in pit. Over that went more
leaves, banana stems, wet burlap and
lastly, dirt. When, steam appeared at
any point, more dirt was piled on. Be
fore covering process, vegetables and
fish were added, each wrapped sepa
rately in Ti leaves. Pig was taken out
at 7 o'clock. We were all dressed for
the occasion in Poleminis, sun dresses,
sarongs, Aloha shirts. About a hundred
set on the ground around tables for the
feast. Feast, did I say? Just read this:

PLANTING SUGAR CANEI Three.lolnt .talk. are u.ed. Note fertilizer tube•• Several -
lob. are done at .ame time.



and.fish handled similarly and shrimps. States own sugar and pineapple stock.
interesting .and very good to eat with little realtztng they too; own farm land.
all sorts of queer vegetables and sauces. This, central management' in sugar,
.A,nd, of course. always rice and tea. cane and pineapple has resulted in the

Chopsticks we used if we cared to and, world's largest soil conservation pro]
we' aU dId-some!- ect. Think of one company alone

having 25,000 acres terraced where
DearEditor: (February, 1952,.) Since needed and all on the contour. Trained

the 3, previous articles 'have appeared. conselvationists are in charge of every
I am having many questtons asked me farmlng

'

operation. There are many
these days, even after folks see the other operations that central manage-
1,200 feet of colored film which I am ment can control, resulting in a-mere

showing; to many rural communities uniform product. This mayor may not
thruout Kansas and Nebraska;' to be the beatfnterests of Hawaii. '"

, People are 'keenly interested in how There is the. problem of labor rela-
farmers operate in Hawaii and what tionship. Big producers are providing
we can use on the mainland that-would reports ofmanagement much the same

be helpful to agriculture. '. . as big industry i!'l doing on the main-
To give a' better picture of manage-

. land; Information schools are in prog
ment of agriculture in the Islands I ress all the time. Radical labor leaders
shOUld say, only a few. families control have called strikes resulting, in some

nearly everything:; they are sometimes, large losses of pineapple. Such strtkes
called the "Big 5." This, of course, con- are the exception. Organized labor be
centrates decistons in the hands of a lieves they have improved their. labor

very f�w. Flor the most part,. those. . condttlons; ,M.q�t of the :ll!-bor __ , live .tn
decisions have 'been' good arid wise.' very good, .company-owned houses,

' ,

P�9p'le Are'\VeU :iUucat d There a.�e many races of people in
e the Hawauan Islands, yet there is no

Every ,place we went we were Im- color line-one is not barred from

pressed with modern schools. No child school,' church or public' place. There
in Hawaii needs to go very far to school. has been much inter-marryingof races.
since most plantattons have go__

odschool The 'Japanese and perhaps the Chinese
buildings right in the little village. do less �lJtt�r-Ip-a,r�ying ths,lJ other .. �'

!to- very high percentage of people are races. It_l)(a' bap'p;V,go-l,ucky'!,melting '.:
well educated, Map.y, young folks of., pot of the.Orfent, -r- , e 'i' __ , ", ','" ,.

U.S.D. A. ,Cro,p R.port. Indicate that rain

!3011ege age .. are on, the mainland going 009(1. ,p,x:oductive land in HaWl;I.ii has damage and ay.r.rlp.nlng low.r the f••ding
to speoial schools, of higher learntrrg,' a value of,'J.1.5P0,p,r,mQre__peracre, pas-. value of a gr.ot part of' our hay cropl. 8.,t

and returning' to the Ialands.to dosome ture Iand a. value of $200 to $500 per way t. oy.rcom. thil il to Ip••d up harv.lt.

special job .needtng done. acre, and
'

none ...or very. little. is for, Ing ,�, combining hay making op.rationl.
, Management in sugar and .pineapple: sa·.e. ,This should make" ua far more He,it'i' how thoulandl of farm... now do it

have special 'experiment stattons set conscious. of the. real values We have, ' 'with the Rak'-'away.
__k. A. You Mowl Cur. In th. Windrow.

",',' I, Front. mount.d, on your mow.r trador. the'

.'."'� ',i ��,k'-'lIway wi�drowl'al you mow-no IhaH.r.
,� ! Ing by trador wh•• I,. 'Should rain look the

windrowl, lji••dily turn them bottoml up for

, ......
- ,,!',., '

THIS �S TYPICAL air view of pineapple. on contour, which Is saving soli in H'wall.
Notice round corners In fields for turning larg. machlnel. Hawaiians are wile
In use of fertlll.ers-tons of organic matter are plowed 'under for more effective

relul�.
"

up to solve .problems that come up in in Kansas. To be sure. we can't farm
these fields. They hire the best trained 365 days or pasture all year around
men they can find. Also, each of the but there Isn't that much difference.

larger plantations hires well educated We should take a page from the
men to serve in key posrtions, At Unt- Hawaiian Islands "conservation book"

versity of· Hawaii. other agricultural and double our efforts along that line;
crops are being studied by a well we cannot afford to lose any more of
trained staff. Then there are special our topsoil.

.

study groups among workers on the We need to "wise up" on use of ferti-
plantations. lizers and trace elements. Perhaps we

This central management can do will be slow to use over a ton of ferti

many things resulting in greater ef- lizer ,per acre as in Hawaii. but we can

ficiency. No place in the world do farm- . use more at a profit. Our average is
ers use such giant mach:ines to do work only about $85 per acre. See what they
on farms as in Hawaii. Just think of 30 are doing with a tiny amount of iron
trucks to haul sugar cane. and spray sulphate sprayed on pineapple. We

rigs with 50-foot booms. filled by sup- need to know more about trace ele
ply trucks without stopping. It would ments.
seem if we farmers are going to be a Too. we could take a page from
smaller and smaller percentage of the Hawaii's "book" on home beautifica

population. we must resort to larger tion. They grow grass and fiowers the
and larger machines, which means year around despite problems of dead
larger farms. Will corporation farm- leaves falling every day and having to

ing be forced back into Kansas wheat mow grass every week. You don't see
,

production? To start farming now old machines and trash cluttering the
costs a fortune. No young man would farmsteads in Hawaii; it is because all
think of starting in sugar or pineapple old iron is used to make iron sulphate
production in Hawaii, but a lot of to spray on pineapple.
bright. young folks with "know-how" Good Health Ideas
are' working for good wages in these
fields. "M�y p�ople in mid-United We also could puno good use, health

and sanitation ideas of these Island
!!:!!!!:!!�!!:!!!!:!!!!:!!!!:!!=========:!:!/ folks. 'Qu,al!ty of livestock produced is i

outstandi�g; and if we met their stand
ards. we ·would have, fewer mixed
scrubs. It pays the Hawaiian. people
�o be friend.y to. the tourist; w01l1d it
not ,pay us to'still)ulate a tourist trade
in Kansas? We might sell ,a few more

eggs and a lot of good will. More tour
ili!ts cross Kansas than any other state;
let·s stop them and sell·Kans,as. ,

Mrs. Hale and I had' a wonderful
time oh au trip' to' the",lsllihda�'-and
we're glad to ha:v� s�l;I.re.d i� �th you:
Why don·t you plan such a, trip? You'll'
love it. '

Better 8eef (;attle
R,esp,lts'of 'Kansas State Co�lege

expermiental stUdies withj�ee� cat
tle are'available to aid' you in im
proving'!your business' and live

,!.It�ck., For a copy of "Beef Cattle
13reeding- and Feeding Investigs,,'
tions.- 1950�51." write Far-m Se'ttv
icE�,'Eclii9l': ,Kansas' Farmer, To�
pe'li&:;. Kan.:, No char.ge. Ask fol'
Cil'cuiu 2'18,

drying with the Rake·away.

Right-hand Sid. Deliver, .or ..Ier or
Chopp.r Pick-up. Thil NEW Rak..away I.ts

you bal. or chop from the .wath. A limple
.lIt.nlion 1.11 you rake a 10 Inlt.ad of an 8·
foot Iwath. Or it will gather two windrow.
Into on. for pick.up. Eith.r way, it'l falt.r
cull trador tray.1 11..

Oth.r Advantag •• Onl, Rak.-awa,
Glv•• You. Each raking wh•• 1 il Ipri.ng
.ulpend.d-r.yoIY.1 on ill floating alll•....:.rld••
fr•• IY up and down oy.r rough ground-i.
ground driY.n, no gean and il ,olid to rake

.

clean eyen agalnlt Itrong wind,

'.�
Full line Pull Ty!!. and

HydrauliC Lift
Disc Harrows Manufactur.r of,Englne.r.d Manpow.r

rK��RYAN��mE�C��N�HM�NrnMK�
I D.pt. K. I
I PI.al. I.nd full information, and nom. of near.,t deal.r on I
I 0 Rak•.Away Rak. 0 farm EI.vator

.

I
I Dilc Harrow 0 Hydraulic Lift 0 Pull Typ. I
I NAME I
I POST OfFICE- .R.F.D.__ I
I STATE I

.....=_..,"""'"mm'=""""� L �
I

KANSAS DEALERS
ABILENE ESBON LONG ISLAND
Wright 011 Co. G. C. Ault Schemper Impl. Co.

ATCHISON ESKRIDGE LYNDON
'

Yost IIl1r. Co. Converse Farm Equip. Olson IIltr. &: Impl.
AXTELL EVEREST MADISON
Thompson's Sd. &: Ser. Hutchln.on Impl. Co. IIlcllvan Equip. Co.

BALDWIN OT� MANKATO
IlIadl Impl. Co.

Tr. &: Impl. Co. IIlcCarthy Hdwe. Co.
'dARNARD ��'\I. Co IIIANHATTAN
BlandIng Impl. G EO

•

111. H. Roberts
BRONSON Donnell Mach. Shop IIIARION
Wade IIltr. &: Impl. GOFF IIlldwest· Tr. Sales

B\�!fer..I�!'�lce G�:M�!i�o.
.

BURLINGTON Farmers Elev. Coop.
C. L • .Jasper Assn.

ci'Y�R�!TA'I. HI:e':.!�n� Co. 1I10LINE
Rex E. FlentIe HILLSBORO Eckert Farm Equip.

CHANUTE Dalke Tr. &: Impl. Co. 1I10RAN

C�\!efJ�tiT&:E�roduce H�1t�:"erg Impl. Co. 1I1&\ffM"�f':t&lmpl.
Frick Impl. Co. HORTON Nutsch Impl. Co.

CLYDE Phllll_ps Impl. Co. NORTON

ccrlfi�����I. H�ll�gL�e. &: NMt'T���'lt&·
c&�c'1tO:Ji� &: Impl. 10'£'11• Co. oB�lf�l�n Garage

III.Glnnls Impl. Co. lola Farm Supply Andprson &: Son
COURTLAND IRVING Hdwe. &: Impl.
L. E. Garmen &: Sons �Lumber Co. OLATHE

C��UI. CO.
ServIce 031�ip IIltr. Co •• Inc.

Hanel Impl. I: K S CITY A. D. Wentz IIltr.

D�\;�� Co. KI��t:.l'Wl. OSl'n��:!�:'l Vanover
D-8�W'l'Afham 011 Co. .1�:rIJ�Eco. OS��� Hogan Fed.

D���.:' Hdwe. LE\'8ft Tr. &: Trae. o.fT�'fk
�::;:: IG;': L1'ltA'lJI'8&taCo. o�\r:A�lr' Supply

EIIIPORIA Lindsborg EquIp. Boss Coffman &: Son
Owens·Wllson LOGAN PAOLA
Impl. Co. Lappin Equip. Co. Summers Equip. Co.

I'HILLlI'SBURG
Vogellmpl. Co.

PROTECTION
III.Gee Repair Shop

PRESCOTT
Hamm Impl. Co.

RANDOLPH
Sheldon Impl. Co.

RII.EY
Nelson Shop

ROSSVII.LE

RC��'t.vlILe Impl. Co.
Ru••ell Trac. &: Impl.

SABETHA

SARLI�ftelner Impl. Co.
IIl1d-Westem Farm•.

sJ:'R�I�'
Anderson Mtr. Co.

SCRANTON
Cox Bros.

SENECA
Fuller Trac. I: Impl.

SIIIITH CENTER

T6:�fl::� Iml,l. Co.

TI'ff&l'r�EAlrport. Ino.
TloliE. BJ0t;ks

V fl����I':.�\'.'tS Ino.
Modern Trac. Co.

W,\SHINGTON

W��.\lil1-1l'lj: Co.
Sheldon &: Bell

WHITE CLOUD

w3.W�J':�\;;R
Roth Sales &: Ser.

WJCWTA
1I10lz Impl.
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H. C. Childress, Route 2

Coweta, Oklahoma,

"1 ule and recommend BEM BRAND Fertilizer

for corn and all cropl. I averaged 86.5·bushel,

of corn on 8-ocrel last year. Without fertilb:er
thil land would yield about' '(O-bushell of corn
per acre. The ule of fertilizer gave me earlier

maturity and, more bushell per acre."

Lloyd Schultz, Route 1

Sheld6n, Missouri

years and recommend it for earn and other

Cropl. I averaged 75·bushels of lecond.year
corn on a 16-ocre field in a wet year. The
use of BEM BRAND Fertilizer gave earlier mo.

turlty that wal a real help in geHlng the corn

,before It wal ruined by the next wet lealon."

THE
--

-

................ '*BEM BRAND II the Bonus Fertmzer that "Bringl
Extra Money" through bigger, better crops and po..
tur... Easy-drllling liEM BRAND contains CALCIUM,
SULPHUR and OTHER trace plant foods besidel the
guaranteed amounts of Nitrogen, Phosphate ancl
Potash. Use BEM BRAND, today. It pays'

,
'_

.

Ill'! 'IIt\G�t

tol.l"BRAND,-tlA
fi,R1\l\1f.R

TEST YOUR SOIL,
Haye your loil tested.
Your County Agent can
t.1I you what your soil
..... ,to build up lis
f.'rtillty for g'�wing
beH., yl.lds.

LISTEN TO YOUR
FARM AND OURS,
featuring Jim Leathen,
Monday thru Saturday
at 6.25 'A.M. over

KMBC.�FRM.

FREE FERTILIZER
HANDBOOK

NEw. 28.paoe booklet.
Writ. to Information
O.pt., ,Thurstan Chemical
Company. - ioplin, Mo.'

T�HURSTON CHEMICA� COMPA'NY

�ontlng, Next Issue •••
Milk in packages for the homemaker is as new as the nipped-in waistUne.

It's nonfat dry milk and it's taking a part in the Nation's progres8 toward
improved nutrition. The home editor has written a 8tory'especially for farm
homemakers about its usea, It.will appear in the May 3, issue of Kamas "

Farmer entitled, "!Use It Often, Use It Freely." Watch for thi8 important'
story.

Dow to Reduee
Corn Borer Loss

EUROPEAN corn borers have cost
Kansas farmers about 1* million
dollars in the last 2 corn crops,

according, to C. C. Burkhardt, Kansas
State' College entomology mstructor.
During the 2 years borers have cut
the Kansas corn yield by an estimated
916,219 bushels, he says.

'

Following a scientific procedure for
translating borer populations into
losses to the com crop, entomologists
now know that-for an average of one
borer per stalk in a cornfield there is
'a reduction of 3 per cent in yield for
the field.
Losses due to injuries done by the

borer included reduction in, yield be
cause of an increased number of barren
stalks; increase in number of damaged
ears and kernels; decrease in size of
,ears; and breakage of stalk below the
ear or in shank of ear, with partial or
complete loss of ear. European corn
borers also infest grain sorghums in
Kansas, causing additional damage.
,How can you cut European corn
borer damage on your farm? Follow
a 3-point program, saysMr.Burkhardt:

1. Plant seed from high-yielding hy-

brids best adapted to your area. If you
plant more than one hybrid watch each
carefully and compare borer reactions,
thus obtaining a basis for 1953 selec
tions.

2. Plant mid-season. Mid-season
planting stands a good chance of escap
ing eggs of first-brood moths, which
are normally laid on leaves of corn in
June. Newly-hatched borers feeding on

young corn do not survive as well as
those beginning to feed on older com.
Hence, there is a lower final infestation.
Late planting may result in heavier
second-generation borer infestation,
and also runs risk of damage from com,
earworm and fall armyWorm.

3. Practice cornfield sanitation. Sani
tary measures such as clean Plowing,
cutting st,pJks low to ground when cut
for fodder, or stalk shredding may be
used if the measures conform with the
farm ,program and-do not bring about
soil and wind erosion. If you plow un
der old stalks the best time is before
May 1. If ctrcumstancea make burning
of old cornstalks - and other restdue
essential, such burning should be thoro
and be done before May 1. •

Make Plans for
State Testing Lab

ANNOUNCEMENT is made of pre- ,Mr. Freeland, has been intensified by
1'1. Uminary plans for a modem lab- : the,Board's urge{lt desire to accelerate

oratory for Kansas State �oard of' its efforts toward assuring pure, whole
Agriculture. Roy Freeland, secretary some dairy foods to, the consuming pub
of the Board, says the laboratory will lie, Other factors pointing to need, are
facilitate theBoard's services in admin- the amazing new developments inman
istering Kansas laws on dairy products, ufacture of commercial livestock and,
livestock and poultry feeds, fertilizers, poultry feeds. Kansas farmers and
insecticides, other items: stockmen pay an estimated $50,000,000
Plans include a one-story building, yearly for these products. Development

about 75 by 175 feet, in Topeka on prop- in field of agricultural chemicals have
erty already owned by the-state. Esti- brought on many new products, which
mated cost of laboratory is $100,000. will be tested in new laboratory, as will
Funds have been accumulated for this commercial fertilizers. Kansas users

purpose from fees paid by industries spend about $20,000,000, for fertilizer.
whose products are involved in the serv- It is expected the' building ,will be
ices rendered. Working drawings for ready for use by the spring of 1953.
the building were prepared by Charles Kansas Farmer first, brought you a,

L. Marshall, state architect. story on the laboratory 1n October 6,
Need for the modem laboratory, says 1951, issue.

II GRANDMA_ • • ••
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your nearby U. S. Royal Dealer is set up
to give you quick, complete "on the
farm" service-repairs, liquid ballast,
maintenance-for every tire on your

farm. A telephone call does it ... today,
tomorrow, or any time. You can always
depend on your local U. S. Royal Dealer
-why not get to know him soon?

!/ot!.. 011 f)isf1at
with all these features!
Full-width grip, shoulder to shoulder.

Extra-deep lugs which spearhead
through your soil or cover crop. Self

cleaning wide-open center. "Power
Buttressing" that braces every lug to

prevent layback.
.

..

Specily U. S. Royal Grip-Masters
lor tbe next new tractor you buy!

Bet te r t ire s for bet teo r far min g. U NIT E D STATES

RightNear
Your
Farm!

KANSAS
ADA Home 011 Co.
ABILENE Saulmon Garage
ANTHONy Farmers 011 & Supply
ARKANSAS CITy Mohlers Home 011 Co.
ATCHISON J. T. Berridge & 'son
AXTELL Thompson Seed & Service Co.
BARNARD Home 011 Co.
BAXTER SPRINGS Blondles Standard Service
BELLEVILLE Anderson Motor Co.

Kravmore Service
BELOIT Home 011 Co.
CALDWELL Ralns Motor Co.
CANEy Caney Motor Co.
CHANUTE Glens Tire Service
CLAY CENTER D & D Farm Equipment Co.

Livengood Motor Co.
COFFEyVILLE Coffeyvllle Tire Service
COLBy Vans Conoco Service Station
COLDWATER Herd Implement Co.
COLUMBUS Coons Implement Co.
CONCORDIA Boyd 011 Co.
COUNCIL GROVE McGrew Tire Service
DIGHTON Waterson Motor Co.
DODGE CITY Loery Tire & Service
DOWNS : Cunnlngham 011 Co.
EL DORADO Morris 011 Company
ELKHART Addlngton Elevator Co.
ELLlS Joe Herbert Motor Sales
EMPORIA Newton Bros.
EUREKA Brenton Auto Service
FOWLER Dewell Motor Co.
FREDONIA M. Katch & Co.
GARDEN CITY De Camp's Tire Service
GARNEn Lesh 011 Co.
GOODLAND Hevner Tire Co.

•

Knapps
GRAINFIELD Gagnon
GREAT BEND : Merlng & Son
HARPER Farmers 011 & Supply
HAyS Ben F. Dreiling
HERINGTON Kramer Motor Co.
HIAWATHA Klmmel 011 Co.
HIGHLAND Klmmel 011 Co.
HILLSBORO Otto Schroeder
HILL CITY Western Motor Co.
HOISINGTON Holslngton Auto & Implement
HOLTON Ball Tire Service
HOXIE Burkeplle Motor Co.
HUGOTON Bob May Chev. Co.
HUTCHINSON Liston Tire Service
IHDEPENDENCE lndependence Mtr. Co.
10LA Mllne & Mann Tire & Recapping
JUNCTION CITY Welans 011 & Tire Company
KINGMAN Borough Bros.
KINSLEy lndependent Service Station
KIOWA .. : Klowa Motor Co.
KIRWIN: Charles McDowell Chev. Co.
LA CROSS Welgand Motor & Implement
LARNED Brlcks Texaco Service
LEOTI Steele 011 Co.
LlBERAL.. Teverbaugh 011 Co.
LlNDSBURG Erlckson 011 Co.
LURAy Bean Implement
LyONS Palace Garage
McPHERSON A. C. Fink Tire Service
MANKATO : Meade Beardmore Motor Co.
MARION Buds Conoco Service
MEADE Wolfe Motor Co.
MEDICINE LODGE Lodge Chev. Co.
MILTONVALE Sharp 011 Co.
NEWTON Bob·O·Lee Tire Service
NORTON Mlzell Mtr. Co.
OAKLEy Kurtz Motor Co.
OBERLlN Oberlin Super Service
OSAWATOMIE : Unlversal Tire Service
OSWEGO � : Oswego Implement Co.
OTlS Lebsack 011 Co.
OnAWA Weldmann Tire & Battery
PALCO Lewls 011 Co.
PARSONS B & R Tire Service
PlnSBURG Beasley Tire & Motor Co.
PLAINSVILLE Farmers Implement & Supply
PRAn Swlnson Motor Co.
·RUSSELL Paul Moore Conoco Service
SABETHA Steiner Implement Co.

, Wittmer Motor Co.
SALINA .. ,." , " .. ,."., .. " Royal Tire Co •

scon CITY Ware & Haverfield 011 Co.
SEDAN N. B. Wall Mtr. Co.
SENECA Armstrong Implement Co.

Bower & Agnew Implement Co.
SHARON SPRINGS Waugh Motor & Implement
SMITH CENTER , Steller's Conoco Service
ST. JOHN Soden Implement Co.
ST. MARyS ,., Sharp 011 Co.
STOCKTON , Lamoreux Motor Co.
SyRACUSE Western Chev. Co.
TOPEKA scott-Putter Tire Co.
TRIBUNE A. E. Smith Implement Co.
WAKEENEy Rlggs Tire & Auto Supply
WICHITA Belford U. S. Tire Service

Shamrock 011 Co.
WINFIELD ,.Colller·s Se(�lce Station

,RUBBER COMPANY
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110 J in special series telling how Kansas State
l' . 1- College scientists improve your crops
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.ERMANENT TANK

Saves you money in a dozen ways. Fuel
Savings soon paylow conversion cost!

No Oil Dilution ... oil lasts 4 to 5 times
longer! Less Wear on vital parts.

Lower Maintenance and Repair Costs.
Smooth, Even Power gives longer en
gine life! Yes, the Garretson System

costs you LESS to OWN than to DO
WITHOUT! Investigate today!

�
SIDE-MOUNTED TANK

M
OEMOUNTABLE TANK

KANSAS
FARMERS!

Have YOil looked

your officio, yield trial
bulletins?

You'll find
45-222 among the outstand
ing hybrids offered to Kan
sas farmers today!

PastUI·e Studies to Help
Entire FOnt HUls Area

EXPERIMENTAL work being done
on pasture vegetation at Kansas
State College may quite conceiva

bly .result in marked management
changes by graziers thruout the Flint
Hills area of Kansas. This and other
studies were made possible by the state
legtslatura appropriation in 1945 for
the purchase of about 1,100 acres of
pasture land near Manhattan.
In studiea under way now, Kling An

derson, college agronomist in chargeof pasture vegetative experiments, is
trying to pin down the effects of vari
ous grazing practices on pasture vegetation. He is basing his work on the
vegetative composition, the best meas
ure of condition, in his opinion.
Condition, he explains, is a rangeterm that has to do with the present"stateof health" of the range in relation

to what is normal. Before pastures
were used as they are today, their con
dition was natural in harmony with
climate. It was a living, static condition
in which the most desirable vegetation
was strong enough to keep out Iess
desirable plants.

Found 150 Different Species
In studies to date on the K-State

acreage, about 150 different species of
plants have been found. Of these 33 are
perennial and 12 are annual grasses.
Anderson found the average of grasses
in the pasture to be as follows: Little
bluestem, 24 per cent; big bluestem, 18
per cent; Indian grass, 8 per cent; side
oats grama, 8 per cent; Kentucky blue
grass, 8 per cent; buffalo grass, 4 per
cent; blue grama, 3 per cent; hairy
grama, 3 per cent; sand dropseed, 2
per cent, and the rollowmg' 1 per cent
each-scribner panicum, purple love
grass; tall dropseed, and switch grass.
Kentucky bluegrass

-

is naturalized
here. It is not native, Anderson says.
Samplings in the college experi

mental pasture have given an estimate
of the present grass population under
different situations. This gives the
scientists a basis on which to detect
changes in grass populations, and
methods of utilizing the pasture are ex

pected to indicate, reasons for change.
-Wtth this information on the present

status of vegetation, the pasture has
been divided into 5 categories: (1) An
ordinary upland site, typical of the
bulk of the sloping lands in the Flint
Hills that most nearly have the true
prairie type of vegetation; (2) fiat to
gently sloping upland that has clay soil
often full of fiinty, hard pieces of rock;
(3) very shallow soils over heavy mas
sive limestones; (4) very dense clay
sites with shallow clay soil over a dense
claypan; (5) lowlands. I

Burning, season-long grazing at dif
ferent rates, and deferred grazing tests
are being conducted to determine their
effect on the vegetation of the area.

Kiln. Anderaon

Three pastures are being burned at
different times in the spring: Early
(March 1); medium (April 1); late
(late April). Three pastures are being
grazed at light, medium and heavy
stock rates. On May 1, 1951, 525-pound
steers were put on grass at 12, 18, and
24 head rates in 60-acre pastures.
Three other pastures are being used

for deferred grazing experiments. One
is rested until late July, then grazed by
cattle that have been on the 2 other
pastures since May 1. Cattle are left
in the deferred pasture until t� feed
is utilized, then gates are opened and
cattle permitted to graze the 3 pas
tures. Pastures to be deferred will be
rotated each year.
Deferred grazing experiments at the

Casement ranch over a 15-year period
prior to the purchase of the college
pasture disclosed that more beef can
be produced per acre by deferred graz
ing than by full-season grazing. The
Casement pasture was rested untilmid
July, then stocked at the rate of llk
acres per head the remainder of the
pasture season. This-pl'actice produced
about 50 per cent more beef per acre
than full-season grazing. The grass
improved steadily, having been per
mitted to manufacture and store ade
quate carbohydrate reserve before be
ing pastured, and the stands of the bet
ter pasture grasses thickened.
Anderson emphasizes that ground

work for these vegetative studies is
just being laid, and that tests at the
experimental pasture have gone around
just once. From now on, however, re
sults that will benefit the entire Flint
Hills area may be' expected.

Play Park for �hildren '
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'HERE 'is an idea for discarded wagon wheeis .¥ou may have around the
place. Lee Bird, Great Bend, included in a iittle amusement park for

his children this teeter-totter using wheels, axle and a 2 by, 6. plus a coat
of paint; a slippery. slide, and' a, �erl'y-go-rcipnd. He upended one of the
wheels for the merry-go-round, setting the axle in the ground. Littl� seats
with handholds are fastened around the rim of the wheel, Bird,chil!Jren are

Sue, 8, left, keeping' the teeter in action; Steve, 3, and 'Beth,' 5.



STRAWBERRIES have long been the
number one fruit for most Kansas
gardeners, as well as commercial

fruit gtowers. One reason has been the

general experience that seldom were

any insect or disease control measures
necessary. However, in the last few

years many more questions' on straw

·berry.problems have' been received.
"Buttonberries" have been commonly

reported by many gardeners the last

year or two. ·There is heavy bloom but
few normal berries develop. Reason for
these button berries has been assigned
to many different causes. Low tempe'r
atures, freezing weather, winter injury,
andpoorblooming conditions have often
been considered responsible for the

poor crop. No doubt each condition has
at times been responsible for some poor
berries noticed. However, too many
gardeners have reported this' condition
in years when low temperatures or

other items have not been responsible.
Aprobable answer inmany cases seems

to be insect damage. Sucking insects,
working on the flowers early in the sea

son before bloom time, appear to be
the answer.

Use Dust or Spray
Two types of control programs are

possible.Either a spray or dust schedule
can be followed. Some gardeners follow
one ty,pe of control program, while
others have equipment to do the job
either. way. In most tests, control re
sults are about the same. Therefore,
convenience or equipment you have
available, together with type of control
material you intend to use, will govern
method of application.
Best insect control is obtained by ap

plications made from the time growth
starts early in spring and continuing
until blooms start to develop. When
heavy blooming occurs, or during the
period berries are mature, only dust
treatments of a material such as rote-:
none should be used. We need to be
careful to avoid having any poisonous
materials applied when fruit is matur
ing.

.

Several common insects have been
noticed in strawberry flelds and are

likely responsible for the button ber
ries. Prominent in most collections are
tarnished plant bugs, stink bugs, other
lygus bugs, crickets, grasshoppers,
sawfly, strawberry weevils, rootworms
and crown borers. In addition, common
foliage diseases such as leaf spot, leaf
scorch and leaf blight may be noticed
and prove severe enough to require
treatment in some plantings. .

One pound 01: actual Chlordane and 1
pound actual TDE (rhothane, DDD) in
100 gallons of water is suggested as a

More Strawherry questions
Most Be Answered

By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kanllall State College
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spray mixture. Where a disease prob
lem on foliage needs attention, Chlor
dane and TDE can be added to a 4-8-100
Bordeaux. This amount of material
should treat an acre.
If it is not convenient to locate TDE

to use in the mixture, 2 pounds of 50
per cent wettable DDT can be substi-
tuted for the TDE;

..

Where a dust program is used, a mix
ture of 5 per cent TDE, 5 per cent Chlor
dane and Bordeaux dust can be applied.
Other dust mixtures that could be used
include a 5 per cent DDT plus 5 per cent
Chlordane and 50 per cent sulfur or 5

per cent Chlordane and a basic copper
dust or a 5 per cent TDE (DDD) plus
5 per cent Chlof-dane and 50 per cent
sulfur. About. 20 pounds of this dust
should be used to the acre.

Very Little Leaf Roller

In most tests, where a good control
program has been used ahead of straw
berry harvest, very little leaf roller

damage developed later in the season.

If hot, dry weather develops after
harvest, red spider Illites sometimes be
come a problem. A dust of sulfur will
help control the mites. However, if hot
weather prevails, a miticide such as

Aramite or Niagaramite would give'
good control and cause less foliage in

jury than sulfur.
During recent wet years, strawberry

leaf diseases have been more of a prob
lem. Bordeaux dust or spray has given
fairly good control when used ahead
of bloom.
The practice of applying nitrogen

fertilizer either in the form of manure
or commercial matertals in the early
spring causes heavier losses from fruit
rots. However, if these nitrogen fer
tilizers are needed, better returns will
be had by applying them in summer or

fall. Use of mulch to keep fruit off the
ground also will help prevent this loss
of berries by fruit rot.
Another rather common strawberry

disease problem some years is due- to a

disease known as lI!ime' mold. At first
glance plants look as if the children had
made a flour paste and folded some

leaves and fruit stems together. These
large, white, soft, powdery masses turn
dark gray in a few days. It seldom
bothers any large area of plants. Where

plants are kept in rows and foliage can

dry off better, less damage is noticed.
No 'spray program seems desirable.

Wax Preserves Tables

By waxing tops of my card tables
when they were new, I find they are

wearing longer and are much easier to
clean.-Mrs. F. W. T.

,Good Way to Get Pastore

SEEDING wheat right ontopor-aseedmg of a legume help·s·esta.,blish
the pasture crop, �iami:9E!�nty 'farIl:lers have found. Here Harold

Scherman, center, inspects growth of his wheat-sown pasture, with George
Stephens, right, county agent, and Jim Mustard, of CraWford county.
Mr. Scherman blocked 9bout 2 out of 3, openings when the wheat was

drilJed. About 75 per Cellt of his land seeded to legumes has the wheat
�owti1g m addition. Mr. Stephens estimated that 40 per cent of the farmers
in· tile co'Qllfy �e foBowing the ·practice.

.

Mr..� was a Vocational Agriculture student in Crawford county
at � ttImt Mr. Stephens taught the class. Now in dairy farming,' Mr.
�li1lId .... JIIU' }V88 honored as ;FFA State Fal'lller. .

.
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The Extra Protection Given by HI-V-I Oil
Pesults in Extra-Performance From an Engine!
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CHAMPLIM REFIMIMG COMPANY '�__
(HID, O.U,HOM",

MEADE
Self.Propelled

Riding Mower
Write for Prices and
Free 1.lternture

RAPID WIRE WINDER
Roll and unroll barbed wIre
wIth tractor power and speed.
Heavy duty slip clutch , ..
keeps wire tight. CollapsIble
spool. Fully guaranteed. Very
Low Cost.

.

Write for FREE Uterature
MIDWEST WIRE 'CO.

Dept. 411
'

South St. l'aul, Minn.

,* ..

� UTILITY ATTACHMENTS
'Are a Wise Investment

Towner's utility hitch and attachments
fit all tractors pO-25 H.P.) having con
ventional 3-pomt hook tip. One hitch
takes 15 different attachments, which
you buy only as you need them. This
means lower equipment costs, more ver
satility. Ask your Towner dealer for de
tails, or write directly to us for your free
brochure, showing hitch and all attach-
ments. *

'

\

TOWNER MANUFACTURIN. CO.
Santa Ana, Calif.



with a JOBN DEERE No. 55
The'Leaaer ,of the Self-Propelleds
Unmatched owner enthusiasm for the John Deere

No. 55 Self-Propelled Combine stems from its greater
grain savings ••• its, genuine field dependability •••
and its ease, pleasure, and convenience of operation.
In every way, the No. 55 measures up as the top-value
self-propelled in the field.

.Betrer see- and drive-ability from the high, roomy
operator's platform • • • hydraulic selective ground
speed control, which permits combining from a mere
crawl on up ••• engine and grain tank on top of com-'
bine, which gives you an 'equalized weight on the
wheels. for best traction and stability, easy steering
and more uniform cutting ••• double-ram hydraulic
platform control ••• tremendous capacity in cutting,
threshing, separating, and cleaning units with each
unit doing its job smoothly and with clock-like pre
cision ••• 45-bushel, auger-unloading grain tank that
empties in 1-1/2 minutes while the combine is stand
ing still or on the go-these are but a few of the extra
.value features ,you'll find in the No. 55.

See your John Deere dealer about
owning this leader of '

the self-pro-,
pelleds. It will bring you a new peaceof mind at harvest time.

'MIli? '

'.' ::ci::: IHIS COUPON rODAY!
Dept. J-n

...Plea.e send .me free folder on the
No ....SS Self-Propelled Combine.

-." Hame,
_

R.R__�
__

,No.8 in fI:ower series written by a man
who grow� them �y the acre,

Asters
By FRANK PAYNE

ALMOST 30 years ago I tried to grow about what asters like and dislike in.tl. some asters from seed. They were their growing. I had been starting thethe annual type China a)iters. I seed early, transplanting when frostmothered and petted and coaxed them -danger was' past and that gave th��.along, but somehow it just seemed any- .a setback, I now recommend sowingthing I tried was not much help in seed thinly right where' they are leftlearning how to grow them to prefec- to grow. About the last of April is soontion. Then I had some facts pounded enough to sow seed outdoors, if soil isinto my head in a very beautiful and in condition and it has warmed up.gracious manner. Today you 'can buy special blight-Here is what happened. We had an free varieties of asters. I recommendelderly lady who came once a week to them, as it really pays to buy the best.do the family washing. She lived near seed you can get. Do not plant aatersour home and knew our love of flowers. in same ground each year; changeOne morning she came to work, carry- location to keep them disease free. You
ing a most beautiful bouquet of asters, can give them a good soaking in exwith nice long stems and healthy look- treme drouth. Asters require rich sC?il�ing foliage. She presented this lovely To keep insects away from them spraybouquet to Mrs. Payne. with a pyrethrum extract and giv�At once I wanted to know where she regular dustings with a combination ofbought the asters. I had never seen sulfur, arsenate of lead and nicotinesuch nice ones grown around here. dust.
They were as large and nice as those Some types of asters are Comet;found today in shops that get them Crego, California Giants, Queen ofshipped to the Midwest from California the Market, King Mammoth Peony�orOregon.' flowered, American Beauty. Any of"Why Mr. Payne, I did not buy those these are beautiful. I

flowers," she' said. "I grew them in my Grow Along the Road.back yard!"
"Oh no," I replied, "you-surely d_idn't The hardy asters are native of the

grow such wonderful asters as those, temperate zone of the United States;not around here?" They are extremely hardy perennials,'"Yes I did," she answered. "You go disease and insectproof, grow quiteover and see them for yourself." tall as a rule and come in all shades ot
By that time I was half way to her pink, lavender and blue. In Easternhome. Sure enough there they were in Kansas and all of Missouri you quiteher back yard, out between some peach often find wonderful specimen plantstrees. A little bed of China asters with nice, large blooms growing wil4tucked away between the 2 peach trees. right out in the woods or along the I'

Were Not Cultivated roadside where they have been ,allowed
to grow up in weeds 'and brush.' - ,

,All that fine lady had done was Now you can also buy plants from
scratch up a little flower bed: about .yournurserymen. Here aresomena:med8 by 5 feet, sprinkle a dime packet of varieties 'X-'have grown and can recommixed colored China aster seed over

,

mendhighly. 'Barrs'I�lrik;:Viole�t�, Har�that ground and cover the seed lightly .ryngto�s'-Pink, White La,(lY, .. fte(l:R.�verwith soil. They were not ,cultivated.- In Mammoth:', The last one is th'e'larg(stfact, she had not even thinned them of Hardy iisters and 'is' awarni'lavenderout so there was no room for the-weeds shade. Of course, 'none-"t>t: the' 'hlliidyor grass-the asters had done a good asters grow as large blooms as thejob smothering them out! China varieties. But they do give you a
Now, don't ever say one gets too old lot of nice bloom late in fall when oneto learn. I had that proved to me more needs blue flowers to help decorate;than a quarter century ago. The partial Once established hardy asters are goodshade' of the peach trees, the molding in the same location for several years,peach tree leaves adding the right then they can be dug up and made into

amount of plant food, the fact asters mapy nice divisions for replanting.do not like to be transpJanted-these (My next article will be about MariO
were some of the facts proved to me golds.)

Plants £onverted to £oal
Coal in Crawford and Cherokee eounties in Southeast Kansas was orip

nally plant debris which was deposited in coastal swamps. An advancing sea
caused the organic matter to be covered with silt and preserved. During the
ensuing mUllons or years the buried plant material was converted into coal.

Swifts Name New
Ag Researeh Director

ANNOUNCING his retirement as FFAdepartmentatPauIsValley,Okla;;
.tl. head of the agricultural research which has gone on to win several na-

department of Swift &: Company, tional honors. ,;,'
Chicago, is F. M. Simpson, who joined '

the company in 1925. His successor 18
T. W. Glaze, assistant head of the
res�arch department.
Mr. Simpson was lL pioneer in bring

ing about a better 'understandlng of
the meat packing business amoung
the Nation's farmers and ranchers. He
plans to return to the teaching pro
fession. At Clemson Agricultural Col
lege; Clemson, S. C., he will teach a

, course in livestock and meat market
ing. 'First course in this subject ever
'offered at any U. S. educ!1tional. in
stitution was taught by Mr. 'Simpson,
at Universtty of Dlinois. In 1920 he
became assistant director of livestock'
n'uirket�g with the DUnois Agricul
tural Association. Later he set up and

'

. beeame .general manager of the Na-
,

'tional Livestock MA.rketing Associ
'ation's first 13 livestock oommlsstorr
agencies. "

Mr. Glaze, a native of Oklahoma,
joined. Swift &: Company and the agri
cultural research department in 1944,
ana last- February was appointed as
ststantvhead. He. was .active in FFA

: work in Oklahoma, organized the first
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FOR ANY ALlERS -FED

CHICK KJ.I.LED BY COCCIDIOS.5
DURINGo THE "'AST 8 WEEKS
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chick
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The "Ibers-fed chick r�is"
the attack and is only ,mildly

affected. It builds up naturaJ
'Immunity and is ret�rde
but little, if any, In Its

• development.

'n
.
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You need not fear coccidiosis any longer I Now you can prevent,
this dreaded, costly chick-killer by feeding the new Albers Chick ,

Starter, containing miraculous Compound "Anti-Cox": Albers will pay you'double the purchase
price of each and everyone of your Albers-fed chicks killed by coccidiosis during their first

eight weeks. This means you need no longer suffer serious financial loss due to this deadly
dise1:lse, which kills upward of 20,000,000 chickens every year.

'

.

This new Albers Chick Starter also contains high-potency levels of thoroughly
tested trace miner.als, and a wonderful antibiotic combination

which includes both terramycin and the recently perfected
diamine penicilliri. In fact, all 21 ingredients in Albers 1952

Chick Starter had to prove their value in 60 separate
brooding trials at Albers Research Station during 1951.

When you buy Albe'rs Chick Starter this year, you can

rest assured it is the' safest, finest, most up-fc-dete chick

feed that over 50 years of Albers know-how can produce.
You try It ••.you be the judge. We're sure you'll never be
satisfied until you have seen what this quality feed can do.

J,.CJ( ..
'

JACJCStJII.. ·
"'bers

Farm Radio
Counselor

SAYS:

"Our tests at Albe" Research Station
have proved to our complete satisfac·
tion that Compound Anti·Cox prevents
lerioul outbreakl of coccidiolil, and,
,,'

furthermore, permitl chicks to
....... _ develop immunity against
,'" future attackl."

Dr. I.M. Glldow
Dlroctor,

AIIt.n
, .�I.arch Station

Folks, here's h' k •

list of some
•

a c IC ·hme check
10 k ft !mportant things to
0, a er right now, in

you ve forgotten: case

1. ""ow ampl b
_ tie rooder spacea east 1 sq. foot of IIspace for each 2 ch' k

oar

2. Prov'd
IC s.

Without
I

:'ar,;o� ventilation
with muslin.

. over openings

��h�:ez: dry litter, 2 or 3

4. Keep feeders dfountains filled at 0,0,n,. water
Imes•

..• and don't t Ie
chance, / de unnecessary
Ch' Ie S·

. . ee new Albe"
pO�:d ;::,,;�/ontaining Com_

'UNE IN Jack Ja kM h
c .on •on. t ru Fri. at 12'1

••

Radio Station KCMOO p.III.,
on your dial_

' '10

A1bo" ,Mnllnl CO. IU"�""" to, poy tho owner DOUBLE THE PUR.
CHASE 'I'CE Of oadl chick, 'killed by coccldlo.11 during the chick'.
-first' _b of lifo. YOUI CHECK WILL IE MAILED PROMPTLY

, uPO" colII�lon' of .. fo....... eondltlo""
t. Gilde. ,must ... fed EXClUSlYElY ,during the fl",t • week. on AI..."
.alde Starter, _talnlni C-itound Anti-Cox, In comple.. a«ordance

_' with dlrectlenl printed ... ..cit analYlls tag. '

" 2.,�Id ,any, death 1_ ,_r. which your veterinarian definitely ..tab
.Ishes' a. ·caused by _'..lesl., �tlfy Alberl MIlling Comrny 1m-

\ !IIIecIlately �.,.tIntIl - (a) ._..., of 'chick. ... AI..." Chic 'Shirter
(ltl how ,_y ,ecNocIdIeaI.' ....ths te date.

'

, a. �I"'" will Hnd you • dollll foron by return moll. fill It out com
,

"''''Iy and 'Ntur" ta ....... Milling Company, KGnlo. City, Mo••
accompanied by. (a) ..,all receipt for chicks (b) paid receipt for your
"'.Feed (c) S_,�t from your veterlnarlon that primary
_ of d..... hIIesI.. a' determined by thorough ....t

,......... ex�
(HOY" On umiauaf cfalmt; .l.,. Mining Co. re,.",e. the rl"ht '0 "ave'
,f#H$l ch!cb Ihlppecl Jo' iI� IndepefMlen, tobo,a'ory for, ancr'y.i••), .'



OBEY tHE LAW!
Properly Cooled Milk
is Quality Milk • .. •

',0Iita6Ie Milk

Westinghouse Mi\k Coo\ers
MONEY

SAVE MIlK ••• lIME •••

... 0' course, /,', e'edrlcl

WESTINGHOUSE FRONT- DOR MILK COOLERS
CUT LABOR. e • CUT REJECTIONS

FRONT-DOR MODELS • • • 4, 6 or 8-can storage capacity nowavailable. Built for quick slide-in ••• sliqe-out with easy loadingat baseboard level. Stops backaching lift-in and haul-out. Fastestcooling milk coolers on the market; below 50°F in one hour or less.
ALSO AVAILABLE ••• Ten Immersion-Type Coolers; a size for
every need from 2 cans to 10 cans.

EASY TO SERVICE ••• Servicing is seldom required. But if neces
sary, the Drop-In Refrigeration System is easy-in, easy-out;.

replaceable with spare unit to insure continuous milk cooling.
5-YEAR GUARANTEE PLAN • • • Covers every WestinghouseHermetically-Sealed System.
FOR FURTHER DETAILS ••• See' yourWestinghouse Dealer below.v

KANSAS

CONCORDIA-Fairmont Foods

EL DORADO - Ted Banks Auto Supply

GOODLAND - Goodland Electric and floral Co,

HARPER'- Keller Milk Supply /

HAYS-Schwaller Lumber Co.

HILLSBORO-Central Kansas Co-op'

JUNCTION CITY- D & M Appliance

NEWTON-Graber Hardware Co,.

NORTON - Van '5 Electric Co.

RUSSELL-City Dairy

ST. FRANCIS-·Danielson Hardware

SALINA-Fairmont Foods Co.

WELLINGTON-Schrag RC;Sdio Service

YOU CMN BE� ... IF ITS" csti n(�hollse

Case' Eagle Hitch Farming
New Power Farming Plan

LIVE POWER TAKE-OFF available on Ca.e "5" and "D" Serlel tractorl malntalnlconltant operating Ipeed of driven machlnel, regardle.. of tractor'travel •

ACOMPLETELY new concept of
power farming is being introduced
this spring, reports the J. I. Case

Company, Racine, Wis. The companyconsiders their Case EagleHitch Farm
ing plan one of the greatest steps for
ward in power farming equipment and
methods since introduction of the all
purpose tractor in 1924.
New introductions by the companyinclude "SC" and "DC" Eagle Hitch

tractors, Eagle Hitch. implements, live
or continuous running power take-off,live hydraulics and double-disk self
energizing brakes.
The Eagle Hitch is an integral partof the tractor-not an attachment. It

permits close coupling of tractors and
implements, making for easier and
more accurate control of implement.With most Eagle Hitch implements
operator simply backs tractor to ma
chine, slips in a pin and drives away."Never before on full 2- and 3-plowtractors have you been able to hitch
up to rear-mounted implements in a
minute or so-level them and adjust
working depth-all wtthout getting off
tractor seat. Now you can, with EagleHitch and Live Hydraulic Control.
Eagle Hitch saves you time, you can
do more jobs, and get work done easier
and better."

Ready for Use
These are the implements now being

manufactured for use on the "SC" and
"DC" Eagle Hitch tractors: moldboard
and disk plows, spike-tooth harrows,
spring-tooth harrows, roller packers,tool bars, cultivators, narrow-row cul
tivator, planters and listers, mowers,
utility carrier, field tillers, middle
busters, beet and bean planters, and
corn planters: In addition, there is a
complete line of Case standard pull
type implements available. Plows, disk
harrows and grain drills all· can be
operated by hydraulic control. These
implements are interchangeable be
tween "SC" and "DC" tractors, and
many can be used with the "VAC."
The Eagle Hitch also will be available
on the larger "DC-3" all-purpose trac
tor, also on the "DC-4," a 4-wheel trac
tor which can be changed from a
4-wheel to a row-crop, all-purpose unit
or vice versa.
Live Power Take-Off is another fea

ture Qf Case Eagle Hitch ;Farming.Both the 1952 "S" and "D" tractors can
be purchased with a live or continuous

•

Many 'states now have laWs'�'
quiring milk to be cooled to 50°F'

. or less. Other states are now con

templatingsimilar sanitary codes.
Regardless of man-made ordi--'
nances, there is the law of nature.
which breeds bacteria by the
billions when milk stays warm.'
Only properly cooled milk' is
quality milk.

TWO OR FOUR LISTERS or bUlteir at
tachment., 2 or a mlddl.bu.t.r bot
toml, and tiller teeth typ•• can be at- '

,taclled to ·Ca.. Eagl. Hitch T_I lar.

running power take-off. Since this live
power take-off can be operated with
tractor standing still or when moving,this is a big advantage when usinglarge field machines, and iri doing sta
tionary work. For example, in com-bin
ing if crop intake must be altered' be
cause of heaviness of crop, tractor can
be stopped and shifted to another gear,while power take-off continues at regular speed. Then the outfit can move for
ward again, continuing to work.
Live hydraulics is a 4th feature of

Case Eagle Hitch Farming. "On these
new tractors a hydraulic pump operates continously and independently of
the live power take-off or the trans
mtssion, thereby permitting uninter
rupted raising, lowering and anglingof implements;" With live hydraulics
as used on "S" and "D" tractors, ma
chines can be raised or lowered fast or
slow.

.-

A 5th feature of Eagle Hitch Farm
ing is "Double Disk Self-EngerizingBrakes," now supplied on "S" and "D"
tractors, having proved so successful
on Case I'LA" tractors, says the com
pany. "This more than doubles ca
pacity of brakes for holding; assistingin turning, and stopping tractor. Less
effort is required in using these brakes,
thereby making tractor operationeasier and adding to pleasure of trac
tor farming." Brakes hold equally wellwhether tractor is moving .forward or
backward.
In summing up big advantages of

Eagle Hitch Farming, the Case Com
pany states the plan "promotes con
servation of the soil in many ways:

(Oontinued on Page 1"1)

CASE 2- OR a-BOTTOM Break-AwayContour Piowl mount quickly on 'kgleHitch '''K'' and "DC" tractors rai.e
high for ea.y tranlport.

"

CLOSE-COUPLED, EAGLE Hitch Mower,
operated by live powtpr take-off, Is
ealY to mount, maneuver and traql
port.



sprtng-tooth harrows can be lifted to
shake out trash; earth-working or

planting machines can be lifted when

crossing grassed waterways."
Other advantages: (1) saving time,

labor and money; (2) quick coupling
ofmounted implements; (3) more com

plete utility of tractor; (4) lower op

erating costs; (5) more comfortable

and convenient handling orequtpment:
(6) tractor and implement become one.

integral unitr (7) unequaled field per
formance; (8) more enjoyable farm-,
-ing, and (�) productively is increased.

,

". "From the day tractors were used

for cultivating as well as plowrrrg',
CASE IAG"� HITCH Cor,,' �Ia�,e,. are - {1;I.;t'Jllers have been looking. forward to

lifted clear for turning at end of rows . greater· use' of their mobile "power

and for tra�iport: .'
- plants. They have also been looking,

.
.' for!1 vastly easier arid quicker way of

more timely fiel!i "Y'01'�' :as � .saving h!>oking.. up implements to tractors'

of time and labor in.changing.from'one:
.

which supply the power. What was

machine to another; the Break-Away once a dream is now a realitywith Calle'
Plow functions on contour as well as Eagle Hitch farming," .eoncludes the
on straight-away; mounted spike- and company.

.

'To Ha'ke Survey
of Nematode Disease

Photo courtesy Portland Cement Association

A CONCRETE FEED LOT. ••
� iIat� '" men in 2 days can build 500 sq.

III II ft. of feed lot, 6" thick, with •••

58 bags Lehigh Cement

5 cu. yd•• sond - 7 cu. yds. gravel
or 91A cu. yd•• ready-mix concrete

ASURVEY of nematodes in sweet cause infections in such crops- as toma

potato stock and infected soil has toes, lettuce, melons, cantaloupes and· .

been requested by the Kansas State cucumbers. Future-losses due tonema- -

easy"0 Lu,·'d
Entomological Commission; to be done tode infestation may be greater than •••

. U

by Kansas State College. will be profits in 1952 from,·the nema-

Sweet potato growers say the nema-' tode-infected seed, says 0;' H. Elmerj
tode problem has grown to serious prow. botany and plant pathology depart
portions.' The disease has been found to ment at Kansas State College.
affect growth in corn, watermelons, Nematodes causing root knot disease'

.

...." ..
cantaloupes, and sweet potatoes. If the in vegetable and fruit ..crops are micro- •••nays ",v, eRuS
survey shows some-areas' are free of . scopic worms. These pests can liv�:over,"'." ' r. "

,'".... -,

��es�e���t:no:�!:!f�::{;,��!�:�ed" r�;r�.�:����'��I��t�J�t�t:�s�r���;' "�C:�r'''e.at
-

ahe,' year
Special interest in nematodeproblem. may live_ there many years �( suscepti-

.

cr
'

has !lrfsen because mO'!lt .�y.reet ,pptato ble crops are present. -"
'.,

, .. �. ',,,"., '.'.
-

growe!'3 'lost thetr seed stock in the Three meUrods.are '1iv:�Hable_for con- '\,.'�'
1951 '8oodECThere is now D;lore danger trolling nematodea: (1) l'iant only non-
of fields becoming infested with the susceptible crops like wheat or oats for
pest since some seed bought may be in- 3 years and summer-fallow the soil the
fected•.Nematodes usually do not cause remaining months after grain is har-

injUry to sweet potatoes in Kansas, el!- vested, being sure no susceptible weeds

peciaDy not to the Jersey type which is get started; (2) plow infested ground
even more resiatant than Nancy, or just before winter, leaving soil loose,

.

maey of the new seedling varieties. and (3) use soil fumigation chemicals,
Great danger is that in 'later years, making application several inches deep
same land used for truck crops may in soil with aid of'pressure pump.

Substantial money savings .•• important
money gains. _ • and less work! These are

results you can count on when your feed
lot is paved with concrete.

• Stock makes faster weight gains •.• you
save on feed.

_ Less grain is wasted, especially when

hogs follow cattle.

_ It's easier to keep clean. With a tractor

blade and loader, manure can be quickly
removed .• : more of it utilized.

• A concrete feed lot is more sanitary ...
herd health is more easily controlled.

Your Lehigh Dealer will be glad to advise

you regarding this and other concrete

construction. See him next time you're
in town.

Angus Steer Wins

Little American Royal LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
ALLENTOWN, PA. CHICAGO, ILL. SPOKANE, WASH.

GRAND CHAMPION entry at entire
24th annual Little American Royal
at Kansas State College, April 5,

was an Angus steer fitted and shown by
Larry Sankey, agricultural student
from Sterling. Reserve show champion
was a Suffolk sheep entry, by Ray Sis,
Belleville.About 3,000 persons attended
the event,held at the college field house.
Other major winners were: Grand

champion.dalry entry, Jerseycow, fitted
and shown by Sherlund Prawl, Sever
anoe; reserve champion dairy entry,
Holstein cow, John Speicher, Topeka;
grand champion hog entry, Duroc, Bob
Rizek; Belleville; reserve champion hog
entry, Duroc,AlvinWendland,Jr.,Man
hattan: grand champion sheep entry,
Suffolk, Ray Sis, Belljlville; reserve

champion sheep, Shropshire, Dwight

Wingert, Wellsville; grand champion
beef animal, Angus, Larry Sankey,
Sterling; reserve champion beef, Here-

. ford, Helen Gardner, Ashland; grand
champion horse entry, "Big Blaze'," D.
W. Zimmerman, Olathe, and reserve

champion horse, "Black Night," Monte
Dutcher, Overland Park.
Roy A. Freeland, secretary of Kan

sas State Board of Agriculture, pre
sented the awards ..The annual event is
sponsored by the college Dairy Club
and the Block and Bridle Club. Judges
included: Horses, Orville Burtis, Man
hattan; swine, Fred Germann, Manhat
tan; cattle, Phil Ljungdahl, Miami,
Okla.; sheep, L. G. Wilson,. Louisburg,
and grand champion entry, T.W. Dowe,
Untverstty of Nebraska animal hus

bandry department.

-

FARM TESTING PROVES

HN-e Are Winners

In Barrow Show

tlons and ginn Identleal feed. eare and man

agement. In these tests your neighbors are

proving the greater proftt advantages of

Ames In-Cross Hybrids.

Prove It to your8elf---Order )'our Ames In
Cross Hybrid chicks NOW!

DlFTY-ONE exhibitors from 18 coun
r ties entered 169 head of hogs in the

1st annual Wichita Fat., Barrow
Show and Sale, held recently.
Winners in the various classes were

as follows:
AduU;. iJght Weight, under 2U pounds-1st.

Kansas State College, Manhattan; 2nd, Marvin
MelioU.. Peabody; 3rd, Marvin Mellott, Peabody;
4th, .Orvllle·Unruh,. Newton; 5th, Byard Gosch,
Norwlcli.;..6th, E. A. Van Hart. Derby.

Adult, Hea\')' Weight, over 223 pounds: 1st
Marvin Mellott, Peabody; 2nd. Pete Rudolph,
Marlon; 3rd, Hazzard Brothers. Belle Plaine;
4th, Billy Pittman. Udall; 6th, Herman Popp,
Haven; 6th. R lit S Ranch. Halstead.

Adult Pen of Tbree--1st, Marvin Mellott. Pea-'

body; 2nd. Kansas State College; 3rd. Billy Pitt
man, Udall; 4th. R lit S Ranch, Halstead.
lunlor, Light Weight, under 2%3 pounds: 1st,

Warren Keltz, independence; 2nd. Warren Keltz.

Independence; 3rd. Warren Keltz. Independence;
4th. Gerry Hanneman, Peabody.

���,�,��_.�.�����������. - .lunlor, Heayy Weight, ever 2Z3 pound.: rst,
.

" . ,...... ," ..
'

. Warr!"n Keltz, Independence; 2nd .. Gerry Hanne-

Gr:o.,'DroOm��r�· man; Peabody; 3rd. Elsie Jane Burns, Harper;
4th, Doug Gillott, Peabody; 5th, Warren Keitz.

" K8lisaS.ieadsln commercial out- Ind�pendence; 6th, ·q.rry Hanneman, Peabody.

puLof' bZ:OoD:l()Orn' pFoduct9·, 'is -in limtor, Pen of TIlree: 1st. Warren Keltz. 'In-

top 3 states of nation in acreage c;lependence-; 2nd, Gerry Hanneman, P.eabody;

of the crap. For tips on' grow- 3rd, Warren Keltz, Independence; 4th, Elsie Jane

i,ng this vali,iable and increasingly Burns, 'Harper.'

po� ctiop, write us for a copy Pen of Th..,e, sired by same sl..,: 1st, Kansas

,q1. ·��COJ.'Ii: Gl'owing an.d·,Fla.n- State College, 'Manhattan; 2nd, Warren Keltz,

4�..!�'t��s;rr�'E>��ull.Elt�nNo.163t.
Independence;' 3rd, ,Gerry Hii.nneman, Peabody;

Wrlf.ll!i!�J.i1iRm :S.erVice Editor,' Kan-
4th; R 'iI: S Ranch, Halstead,

.

8iW:� ·Topeka· KaJi; 'Price
GraDo( ClWnplOlL'�wi.J{an8as. State.· Col.

156. :It��38..pages, ilh.istrated.
'

le_!l.e, Manhattan.
.

j,'

Grand Cbamplon Pen:· Kansas State €ollege,
Manhattan.

-

It'. a real Indication of how these Ames In
Cross birds start laying early ••••tart giv
ing you a greater return on your mvestment,

right. from the start.

Thousands ot birds are being farm testCiI

throughout the middle-west by practical poul
try raisers-raised under actual fam, condl-'

ORDER FROM YOUR NEARBY AMES IN-CROSS DEALER

Kansas
ALMA Alma Hatch.ry HOLTON Hecke.,on Quality H.lch.ry
ANTHONY Thurman Hatch.ry LyONS Dayton H.tchery

:n�tINNSt:MCJ��::::·:::.��I.D.h.t:�T�:���?�YH�t:"�� �ft:trV.IL��.:::::::::::::: ���m�:�e �:l��:g
CALDWELL Johnson Produce PITTSBURG Pott.r', H.tch.ry
CHANUTE I!alt.r's Id••1 Hatch.rie, PRATT Th. I'rol.ctlon H.tch.rl••

CHERRYVALE M.st.r Br••d •rs Hatchery SALINA McMlnn.Tann.r H.tch.ry
CONCORDIA , F.lrmant Food, Co. SMITH CENTER FrullD.r H.tchery
COUNCIL GROVE Fairmont Food, Co. TOPEKA Sh.wn•• H.lchely
DODGE CITY F.lrmont Food. Co. WAKEFIELD Th. Youn, H.tch.ry
EMPDRIA · Jon•• H.tchery WATHENA W.th.n. H.tch.ry
GARDNER Gardn.r· H�teh.ry WE·LLINGTON SI••rn, H.tch.ry

HIAWATHA Brown County H.lchery WI:IITEWATER Whlt.wat.r H.tchery

Millourl
CLINTON Surnh.m H.tchery ODESSA Od H.lchery

HARRISONV·ILLE Zalllkor H.tch.ry ST. JOSEPH Cr.wford', H.toh.rl••

MARSH'A.I:L
"

..•..• : .. ;,,!,I ..�u.l· V.II.y Poultry Farm

AMES IN·CROSS, Inc.
: _; 1 ins: EAch. Bldg. Des Moines, Iowa



TO LIVE BY

��Too Much Sunshine"

Heavy Duty Work call fHeavy D S or
uty Motor Oil!Tractors are called

s,uch as hauling hea�; rOu,handle a dozen differem rou h 'rIVe abiliries of Ph 'II'
eq Ipmenr, They need rh '

g JobsThis tine oil k
I IpS 66 Heavy Dury Pr ,e special prorec_hours of rrouble�fs your, rracror on rhe job�l�m MOtor Oil.

great new oil I� r�e serv_'ce. You'lI be dollars �Ives yo� added
�xpensive engine �U::r::;_���te�andce and .fuel cosr::a���;� rhis
tr can do for 0

. n what It does {; ewer
you ge: wirh Ihi�p���kHand carD' Check the spe��ar���atractor,eavy ury Prem' M magesrum oror Oil:

I THINK it came from Arabia. It part of valor." "Yes," someoneis a proverb, themeaning ofwhich added, "if there is enough discretion,could only be appreciated by people there need be but little valor."living in an arid land: "Too much ' Honesty is very commendable.sunshine makes a desert." But irre- But even here, a man of one virtuespective of its source, its truth is becomes obnoxious. Paul gave auniversal. Wonderful as sunshine is' formula that helps a person keep hisin moderation, too much of it is not balance: "Speaking the truth ingood. love."
There have been years when men Having my own way seems veryshaded their eyes and looked to the desirable. In recent years, it has behorizon, hoping they could see a, come fashionable to let children docloud. Their crops were burning, whatthey want to do as far as it istheir livestock was dying of thirst. possible. But even this can be carClear days are good for picnics, but ried to a ridiculous extreme. In awho can enjoy a picnic in the fiery progressive school, one child repit? Rainy days may be dreary, but belled, crying, "Must I do what Iwithout them life is well nigh impos- want to do again today?" Peoplesible. who get what they,want don't al-A physician told me about a ways want it after they get it. With5-year-old child who never had a amazing insight, the Psalmist said,cold before her fatal illness. Perfect "He gave them their request; buthealth was her portion. Then she sent leanness into their soul." Evencaught a cold and died. She had here, "too much sunshine makes abuilt up no defenses. "Too much sun- desert."

shine makes a desert." Near the end of the winter, weSamuel Johnson labored like a long for the breezes from �he south.slave to produce the first English They bring with them the delightfuldictionary. After his book was pub- season of spring. But there could belished and his literary career was no spring without the previous '

established, he was supported by a blasts of the north wind.
"

,wealthy patron. He passed from the A piano teacher once' counseledrugged years of tempest, in which it with an advanced pupil. "You .havewas necessary to struggle against' mastered the techniques," he said,the storm, into the, calm waters of "but before you can be a .greaf refinancial security. But when 'the' citalist, you must suifer,'Ior"onIypressure disappeared so did his pro- then can you interpret some of theductivity. "Too much sunshine masterpieces." It is easy to covetmakes a desert." the tranquil life of a neighbor, butEven a virtue can be carrie-afo a .atrength comes with adversity. Theridiculousextreme.Courage has been author of 1!ebrew8 says that+thedescribed as the master-virtue that Captain of our salvation was magegives life to all theothers. But cour- " perfect thru suffering. ".Too much
age without prudence becomes-fool-' sunshine makes-a desert,"hardiness. "Discretion is the better -Larry'Schwarz.

Getting Things Ready
for Royal Dairy Show

WITH time for spring dairy cattle stock needed to build up and improveshows and rodeos approaching, their herds.
the American Roya.l building in The Royal affair has many indirectKansas City is being dressed up for its benefits. It increases the value o.f herds,role as Cow Palace of the Midlands It gives producers, new ideas for imfrom May 4 to May 10. proving milk-producing plants thru ex-The dairy dragnet is out to draw in hibition of outstanding dairy display!!.the best of 6 breeds. The best exhibits And the show has an entiCing premiumare being sought. Show officials, rodeo list.

promoters, dairymen and businessmen The bronc busterswill open the springin general are working on the theory event with a matinee rodeo, Sunday,all roads should be one-way to Kansas May 4. Judging will start the followingCity during the annual spring Royal morning. Jpdging schedule by breeds:week. Monday, May 5--Ayrshire, Guem-Competitors in this, show, will be sey; Tuesday,May 6-Ayrshire,Guemwinners of district, canton and parish sey, Holstein; Wednesday, May 7-=-Holshows now under.way InMtssourt, Kan- stein, Jersey; Thursday, May 8-Jersas and Oklahoma. These breed cham- sey, Brown Swiss, Milking Shorthorn;pions-expected to number about 1;200 Friday, May 9-Brown Swiss, Milkingon Uie entry list-will be competing Shorthorn.'
.for about $20,000 in premiums, tro- Getting down to entertainment, cow- ,phtes and ribbons. hands, clowns and trick riders will con-The spring Royal is a youngahow-e- verge on Kansas City, May 4" seekingthis is the fourth one-but it already a share of the rodeo purse. About 200has found a faithful followtng'. Its pur- bronc; busters, Brahma bull riders, steerposes are numerous. It is sparked by wrestlerinuid cutting horse apeclaltststhe dairy industry of the Midwest,' --:-headed by such saddle stars as Caseywhich feels a separate and distinct Tibbs and Jim Shoulders-will be endairy cattle show is necessary and prof- t.ered

,itable. The'spring show has many ob- An assortment of other events willjectives.
-

,be ,held in' connection with the dairyThe event focuses public aftentton show. An intercollegiate dairy'cattleupon the dairy industry. Its goal is judging contest will be held for teamsconstant improvement of dairy ani- from land-grant colleges in thl! Midmals, and development of better un- west. About 15 teams are expected toderstandlng between producers of the enter. Among other events will be thecountry and city consumers. annual herdsmen'S dinner.The spring Royal provides a show Tickets are $1 for general admission;place for breeders to exhibit results of $1.50 for reserved seats (�h� first 6their etrorts. By following points of rows behind the boxes), and $2 for boxgood stock judges, herdsmen are en- seats. Tickets may be obtained by w.ritcouraged to improve bloodlines. The ing the American Royal at the Eastshow serves as l'. central point where
'

Arena Box Office in the Municipal Aulivestock producers may buy the seed ditorium in Kansas City.

LOW OIL CONSUMPTION? Vest'
Phillips 66 Jteavy ,Duty Premium
Motor 011 reilits decomposltlon
k..ps 011 control rinlS "..� Fewer
make-up quartl are needed over

long hours of operation.

lEARING PROTECTION? Ves I
Acids are neutralized - protecting
bearing lurfaces from piHinl.

CLEANING AIILlTY? Vel! And a

clean enline means more power,
and less gasoline conlumption.

WEAR PREVENTION? Veil It
keeps corrolion and friction wear
from harming your engine-guards
piston rings and cylinder waili.

Ask your Tank Truck Driver about
(he great new Phillips 66 Heavy Dury
Premium Motor Oil today.

Ii Listen 10 Rex Alle» and the SOilS IJ/lhe Pioneers over C. B. S.lJ See YOllr local newspaper fill' lime and station.

GET � ��I ..L. ."
, IMP�OVED £VlJr,-leCOIID



DEPENDABILITYI

"
.. PLUS AN ESTAB

LISHED REPUTATION

FOR LOWER COST HAR

VESTING PER BUSHEL, PER ACRE, PER DOL

LAR INVESTED for more years and a price
that's right! THEy'RE BUILT TO GET THE

GRAIN under all harvesting conditions

down grain as well as extra heavy stands.

And, MM owners report that the HAR

VESTORSprofitably harvest even light stands!

When you choose the 12-foot MM G4

HARVESTOR, you get the harvesting fea

tures that count at a price that's right. MM
HARVESTORS still feature the original single
unit construction that did so much to re

duce weight and increase durability and

ease of handling. These MM HARVESTORS

are surely QUALITY leaders!-Built to get
all the grain, to separate all the grain, to
clean all the grain and to save all the grain.
Straight-through design insures efficient big

capacity threshing ... exclusive MM cylin
der feed eliminates slugging, assures even

feeding at all times ... a sturdy rasp-bar
cylinder and one-piece, all-steel, welded
concave and grate thresh the grain uni

formly and gently without cracking it 0,.

breaking the straw to bits • . • spacing be
tween the cylinder and concave and .speed
of the cylinder can be easily changed to
meet varying crop conditions . . . heavy
duty, galvanized, all-steel straw racks pro
vide extra large separating surface and ca

pacity •.. exclusive MM grain pan assures

a steady, evenly distributed flow of grain
toward the cleaning shoe and prevents
bunching of the grain when operating on

rolling fields.
Uni-Matic Power on MM TRACTORS can

be used for hydraulically lifting, lowering,
and varying the height of cut on the G4

from 1 � to 32 inches, 2 to 41 inches on

the Self-Propelled, 2 to 40 inches on the
HARVESTOR 69.

���'IN MM FACTORIES ASSURES

DEPENDABLE PERFORMANCE IN THE FIELDS

--------------------------�

MM G4 HARVESTORS are noted for their

quality constru�tion. Header and thresher

are built as one unit, balanced oyer themain
axle for easier handling 'and positive opera

tion at all angles. Wheels of large diameter
areTimken bearing-equipped and pres
sure-lubricated for long life and smooth

performance. High quality ball and roller

bearings are used on all high-speed or heavy-

Set 'YOUR
LOCAL

MM DEALER
OR SEND FOR
COMPLEr.!
FAcrs

TODAY!
.,.

load shafts, assuring long-life dependability.
. Simplified belt-drives with adjustable
sheaves provide flexibility for all crops and

conditions.
Get facts on the G4 HARVESTOR and on

other MM HARVESTORS and Windrowers.

See your local MM Dealer now or write

so you'll be sure of getting your MM HAR�
VESTOR this year!

M INNEAPOLIS- MOI,;,INE COMPANY
MINNE,APOLIS 1, MINNESOTA

I am interested in BUYING this year the MM equipment
checked. Without obligation, please send me promptly
complete facts on the equipment checked below.

Name••••••••••••••.•••••••••.•...•.•...•••••••••••••••

P.O..••••••••••••••••••••. '

•••.•• Slall! .•.•.••.•••••••••

o MM G4 Harvo.to,

o MM 69 Harvoltor

o MM Solf,"opollod Harvoltor

o MM Windrow...

(I Ft.-12 Ft.-14 Ft.)

o MM G Tractor 4-5 Plow Powor

o MM U Tractor 3-4 Plow Pawor

o MM Z Tractor 2-:1' Plow Powor

o MM It Tractor 2 Plow Powor

ONE MAN CAN HANOU 10TH

"



BUSY BACTERIA BREAK DOWN CELLULOSE AND
ROUGHAGE FIBERS •••CATTLE GET 14% to 24%

MORE GOOD FROM FEED THEY EAT
That's right! T•• ta prove catU. g.t 14%
to 241. more good from the f••d. th.y.at when SWEET LASSY i. added to the
ration. SWEET LASSY contain. mola•••• ·

sugars. nitrogen rich proteina. • •••ntial
mineral. including COBALT and other
nutrient. that f.ed the helpful rum.n bac.
t.ria as w.1l aa the animal. Th••• bac·
teria br...k down the cellule•• and fib.r.
01 roughav.. Help conv.rt th.m into nu·
trients that can b. more easily a••lmi.
lated and turned into b••f. As a r••ult
you get BIGGER. FASTER GAINS • . •

BETTER FINISH than with other type. of
supplement.. G.t a .upply today! G.t
those EXTRA '.eding advantag.. onlySWEET LASSY can '11". you.

SUMMER OR WINTER
IT POURS

Mad. Ly a .p.dal pat.",.J proc...
,1.0' ,.Juc•• moisture 10 a minimum
• .sWEET LA55Y pours like g,ol..

.00 • • • • • • • • • •

£t::iD:l�
PROCESS PATENTED

SCHREIBER MILLS, INC.
St. JOleph, Mo.

Your Best Buy Today Is U. S. Savings Bonds
MEN WHO KNOW SPRAYERS
ApproveGoMF-GRt::features

We �sked County Agents, Agricultural Engineers, Equipment
_ �ea.lers.

They told us which features
would give easier handling, more
effective results, and greatest
economy.

That's why "'e@MfflR�' gives youthe finest, most practical sprayer
on the market today-for far less
money.
_.

..

IAll Control. at
Drlyer'. Elbow

lout of 5*
FARMERS

.• Simple, trouble-free spraying system.
• High capacity, adjustable pressure P.T.O.
gear pump.

• Now, .almost completely pre-assembled.
• Accessor-ies available to convert to anyspraymg purpose.

"

• Exclusive "'G=0�M:fogoR"T,<- Manifold for fingertip spray control.

See Your Dealer or Write

Who Buy This Type
of farm Sprayer

lIuy (ipMFORl=-
• (Baaed on latest flKU[eBI"ed on SS lead nK

:anufacturera by De

tment of Commerce,
r:-:reau of the Census.) COMFORT E QUI PM E N TeO M PAN Y
L..-------.. 2609? Walnut· Kunsas/City,- Missouri

Vocational Agriculture

THE Vocational Agriculture pro
gram in Winfield high school un
der leadership of Ira Plank and

John Lowe, according to a local paper,
"has had a distinct and important in
fluence in Cowley county."
A summary of farm accounts of the

60 boys enrolled in Vocational Agri
culture for the last year, shows the 3
upper classes have a net worth of $57,-
736.09, net gain in net worth for the
year of $15,177.98. These averages are
highest in the-history of. the school.
Livestock production records show

42,541 pounds of beef cattle, 59,744
pounds of hogs, and 9,225 pounds of
sheep. '

• •

Future Farmers in virtually all com
munities where Vocational Agriculture is offered, have been engaged the
last 2 months in pest eradication con
tests. Among the contests is one held
by McCune Future Farmers, who
bagged the pests with guns, traps,
clubs, and even poison. A survey of the
contest showed the boys accounted for
1,348 rabbits, 1,855 sparrows, 168 pos
sums, 264 mice, 152 rats, 20 crows, 5
coyotes, 4 sparrow hawks, and 3 black-
birds.

,

What amazed the boys most was the
comparative shortage of rats. Entire
total for the contest was under half the
figure reached at the halfway pointthe year before. This was credited to a
pair of reasons. One is wide use of anti
rat poison. The other is the flood of last
summer. In the area where the Neosho
spillel;k out, the boys found no rats.
Ralph Utermoehlen is the instructor
at McCune.

....

McDonald, Bird City, St. Francis
and Atwood Future Farmers have re
cently completed a aertes of broadcasts
over the Colby radio station, KXXX.
The series was on wheat production.

• •

Nu Champ Queen 4th, registered
Duroc gilt from the herd of Vern Al
brecht, Smith Center hog breeder, was
purchased recently by Paradise Future
Farmers, W. L. Obley, adviser. The gilt
will be used to start a gilt ring, which
the' organizatiofl -plans to carry indefi
nitely. The bred gilt was gtven to
Larry Hoopes with the understandinghe will follow recommended feeding
and housing practices, and turn back
to the chapter next fall, one gilt and
one barrow. The gilt in turn will be

By HELEN ANKENY

awarded to another Paradise Future
Farmer, while the barrow will be sold
to help pay for part of the cost of the
original gilt.

• •

Custom seed cleaning on the farm is
a new business venture for Rose Hill
Future Farmers. The 36 members .and
their instructor, John T. Nance, re
cently bought a used portable seed'
cleaning machine and reconditioned it
in the school Vocational Agriculturefarm shop. The FFA boys already have
started county-wide service in clean
ing and treating chemically, all kinds
of seed crops. Officers of Rose Hill
chapter are: Paul Carr, president; Paul
Burnham, vice-president; Carl Poston,
secretary; Marvin Crocker, treasurer,
and E;:dwin Wilks, reporter.

• •

Annual meeting of the state FFA
executive committee was held on April15, at Kansas State College when the
committee reviewed applications of
candidates for State Farmer degree.The association is permitted to elect 2
per cent of the state's member-ship to
the State Farmer degree. One-hun
dred-eighty applications have been re
ceived. The number that can be elected
to the degree will be between 125 and
130.

• •

Co-operating with the local Kiwanis
Club, the Sabetha Future Farmers and
their adviser, H. R. Pollock" are plan
ning to plant hard maple seeds this
spring 'which they gathered last fall.
In 2 years they will give the trees to
the people in and around Sabetha for
planting.

• •

Edward F. Shaw has tak.en the placeof William Parker, Vocational Agnculture instructor at Leon. Mr. Parker
left McCune to go into business.

• •

Members of Mankato FFA chapterand their adviser;Darwin Householder,
are co-operating with the' city in poi
soning rats at the city dump. The nec
essary Warfarin to kill the rats is be
ing supplied by the Wisconsin Alumni
Research Foundation, and the Future
Farmers purchased the cornmeal to
mix with the bait. The boys also made
the bait stations from scrap lumber.
They planned to keep the stations re
plenished with bait for 6 weeks.

FFA Memhers Plan
Annual State Convention

By HELEN ANKENY

MORE THAN '1,500 Kansas Future 6,865 in the state, and only 2 per centFarmers and their Vocational to be chosen, this means only 137 of theAgriculture instructors and 184 candidates will be successful incoaches will be on the Kallsas State their applicatton for the award.
'

College 'campus April 28 and 29. They In the agricultural contests, Mondaywill participate in the 29th annual state forenoon, April 28, will be devoted tohigh school Vocational Agriculture judging dai.ry husbandry, and MiondayjU,dging and farm mechanics contests afternoon to animal husbandry. Tuesand the 24th annual convention of the day will be taken up with judging'Kansas Association of Future Farmers, poultry and agronomy. Individuals willof America. be ranked on the basis of their pro-According to, L. B. Pollom, Topeka, ficiency in judging these groups: beefstate FFA adviser and state supervisor cattle, hogs and sheep, dalry cattle,of Vocational Agriculture education, grain, and poultry. Teams consistinginvitations were sent out recently by of 3 students from a high school will bePres. James A. McCain of Kansas State ranked in a similar manner.College to high school superintendents ,H. L. Kugler; department-of agriculand principals' of 'schools offering Vo- tural engineering, is co-ordinator forcational ,Ag'riculture. Kansas Future the farm mechanics contest. IndividualsFarmers have been attending district and teams will be ranked on 'their projudging and farm mechanics contests ficiency in these 7 farm mechanics conthe last 2 months, competing for the tests: sharpening tools, farm power,honor of representing theirschool.FFA, soil conservation, concrete, welding,public speaking contests also have been farm machinery, and farm carpentry.held to pick the best orators in the All entries in the judging and farmstate to tryout for state honors. Future mechanics contests were due hi Nle orFarmers of the 176 chapters in the ficeofProfessorA.P.DavidsonApril14.state also have been busy compiling Marvin Decker, Holton, president oftheir chapter reports for entry in the the Kansas FFA association, will be Instate better chapter contest, and a try charge of the -2-day annual state FFAfor the gold emblem award. meeting. ASSisting him will be WayneOne-hundred-eighty-four appltca- E: Thies, Shawnee Mission, vtce-prestttons have been received for the State dent; Francis Reichart, Valley lI'a1l9,Farmer degree, highest award a state secretary; Richard Reinhardt, Chanute,association' can bestow' on a Future reporter, and Darrel Gartrell, Stock-'Farmer. With anacttve membership of ton, treasurer..
"

.' .
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No 4 in .. series on interesting
facts aboht Kansas crops •••

SOYBEANS

Ancient,
Val.able Crop

Br GORDON WEST

SOYBEANS,"
said an ancient Chi

,
nese proverb, "are the poor man's

meat and the poor man',s milk."

But the early-day Chinese didn't know
the soybean is an especially good food
because of proteins and vitamins.

Later, the Chinese described soy

beans as the most important cultivated
legume, and one of the 5 sacred grains
essential to the existence of their civi
lization. From China and Korea the
soybean spread to other countries of

the world.

Soybeans have been grown for thou
sands of years. First recorded history
was in a Chinese medical book of 2838

B.C., written by a Chinese emperor.
',The soybean was known as "Little
Honorable Plant."

,

Says came to the United States from
OhtnaIn 1804. Benjamin Franklin sent

some seed from France in 1772, while
be was a member of the French Acad

emy of Science. The little bean fasci

nated him, and he urged seeds be given
trials. But for more than' a century
soybeans were'merely a curiosity.

Since 1890, most of our state experi
ment ,l¢ations have, experimented wtth
Boybeans. In 1898, the U. S. Depart
ment Qf 4griculture began to intro
duce large .numbers of says from Asi

atic countries. Today, the crop ranks

5th position in U. S. agriculture. Only
wheat, corn, cotton and oats are ahead.

The soybean is probably the most

versatile of fr,rm crops. Man can feed,
house and clothe himself with products
made from soybeans. l::e can manufac

ture countless articles-margarine,
salad oils, shortenings; varnish, paints,
plastics, candles, linoleum, printing ink,
soaps, oilcloth. Or eat these products
made with soybeans-breakfast foods,
candies, ice-cream powder, infant foods,
meats, soy sauce, vegetable milk, sea
soning powders, fiour.

Production of says as a dependable
cash crop each year grows in popular
ity with farmers everywhere. In 1935,
the annual crop reached a level just
short of 45 million bushels. This was

an increase of 900 per cent in a little

more than 10 years.

In 1924 the U. S. harvest of soybeans
was 5 million bushels. In 1950, the

total was 287 million bushels! No other
farm crop has topped that amazing
record!

An Ounee of Prevention

Br TOM AYERY, Department of Poultrr Husband,.,
Kan.a. State College

IT wnULD be a rare poultryman, in
deed, who hasn't experienced years
when he has had about all the poul

try treublea one can think of. Everyone '

expects a few troubles, but no one likes

to be bothered with them all the time.

Right nowmost chick brooding trou
bles are at their peak. Some years a

person can breeze .thru an entire brood
Ing season without any major trouble,
while next year may bring one mishap
after another. This isn't, entirelydue to

chance.
Serieus chick vices are piling and

cannibalisJil. It usually isn't too much

of a job to prevent these troubles from
getting started, but getting them

stopped may be a tremendous' under

iaking. Certain. breeds or strains of
chickens may give more trouble than
others. This is largely due to their tem

perament. The more nervous and high
strung a bird is the more likely it is to
.ptte or start cannibalism. Regardless
of breed, excessive overcrowding in

variably leads to trouble. Undoubtedly
overcrowding, either directly or Indi

rectly, causes, more trouble than any
other single factor. There is an old

aaying' that if one places, too many
birds in a house theywill eventually thin
themselves down to the correct number.

..
This thinning is usually brought on by
smothering, cannibalism, or unthrifti
ness.

,Needs Plenty of Room

Chicks that are comfortable and kept
busy are less likely to cause trouble.
There is nothing a chicken appreciates
more, than room. The average chick

needs % square .foot of fioor space in

the brooder house to grow properly.
Birds used for layers next fall should

be given plenty of green range during
spring and summer.

'

Many brooding vices never will ap
pear when birds are once allowed on

range. One common cause for cannibal
ism getting started is confining birds

that have been used to being out-of-

doors.
.

Any slow-feathering strains of

chicks or birds from the more nervous

of the light breeds are most likely to

start ptcking. Any chick showing signs
of a .Picked place should be removed

from the flock at once. Various anti

pick <;�mpoUn:�s.are.o!1 the market, and

if applied properly are usually helpful.
It is much easier to stop the trouble be
fore it starts, than to go to all the work
of attempting to treat each bird after

it is injured. Darkening the room, or

painting the windows red, .are helpful
measures. If.electricity is available use

a bulb that is painted red, and exclude

all other light. Reflectors that concen
trate light on feeders are recommended.

One of the most effective and most

permanent controls against cannibal
ism is debeaklng. Simply trimming the
beak is not effective. If one trims the
beak enough to be effective there is con-

I

siderable danger from excessive bleed

ing and even death. Most satisfactory
and safest is using an electric debeaker.
If one follows instructions carefully
there is little danger from death loss,
and one debeaking should be lasting.

Busy Chicks Are Safe

Keeping chicks busy always is help
ful in holding down trouble. Stir feed
frequently so chicks will be kept busy
picking small particles. Chicks always
lfke green feed. Hanging several

bunches 'of green feed, just high enough
so chicks will need to stretch up a little

to reach, helps keep them occupied.
One of the most disheartening ex

periences is to have a group of strong,
healthy chicks pile up and smother. It

usually is the larger ones that smother.
This is because they are stronger and
are able to push themselves into the
center of the pile. Chicks should be

taught to spread out evenly in 'a circle
just outside the edge of the brooder

stove canopy. This is best accomplished
by. encircling the stove a couple of feet
out from the edge of the canopy with a

strip of cardboard or hardware cloth.
The circle can be enlarged each day, by
end of first week may be removed en

tirely. Drafts in a brooder house are

sure to cause pillng. Drafts usually can
be eliminated by adjusting windows.

.

A damp house or one a little too cold
is likely to bring trouble. Chicks that

are warm and comfortable usually will
appear busy and will be evenly distrib
uted over the pen. Whenever chicks

start huddling in small bunches it is a

good warning that piling is going to
start unless proper adjustments are

made. Best remedy is to encourage
chicks to roost as,early as p,o!!Sible.

This Tractor A "Power Horse";II••

4.WHEEL DRIVE ••• LIVE POWER TAKE·OFF

PLANETARY DISC

STEERING

With a blade (picture on

left) the Power Horse can

tackle any ordinary job of

moving dirt with little or

no slipping. Plenty of other

,jobs, too.

\

Ready to hitch to a 4 or 5

bottom plow. Economical
in operation, it surprises
every owner no matter if
the job is big or small.

BRUTE IN POWER - YET ECONOMICAL

Here is a 4-5 plow tractor that will do

your bIggest job yet operates 80 eco

nomically that it can be used on your
smallest job. The exceptional 4-wheel
drive of the Power,Horse "40" enables
this tractor to use up to 90% of the

.

horsepower in its power unit, even

under adverse conditions.

Compare These features
Direct drive to aU four wheels; 18 x

24 rubber tires; traction of a crawler
type tractor without the expensive
upkeep. It will handle 4 bottoms at
4.4 m.p.h, Powered by a Chrysler In
dustrial No.6 motor. Only four Zerks
to grease..

For additional infonnation, call or write

ALLIANCE TRACTO.R '& IMPLEMENT CO.
Power Hone distributor for Kansas

Alliance, Neb., West 3rd St., Phone 1218

BLUE EMBLEM

OF TOP QUALITY

You can plant no better seeds than those grown from crops

that are of necessity' hardy and vi'gorou5 in Colorado's high
altitude and ideal climate.

Therein lies the superiority of the rugged varieties of Colo

rado CERTIFIED Seeds. These improved, high-yielding seeds

have repeatedly produced better in the field because they
grow the healthiest, strongest plants.

No other state enforces stricter controls on its certified seed

growers and marketers. Colorado CERTIFIED Seeds are sold

only after officially meeting the highest
standards for exceptional quality.

When you want the most depend
able field performance be sure to look

for the Colorado Emblem on the Blue

Tag-your guarantee that you're getting
Colorado CERTIFIED Seeds.

Colorado Climate -- the Magic Ingredient 7������



. NowThatYou�_:_:�
Ha�;1r;ciridt�'

FROM here on, breezes will be whipping water from the week's wash
with greater frequency as warm air

brings outdoor clotheslines into use.An article in a recent magazinepointed out, however, stress and strain
occasioned by snap,whipping, and even
freezing, can be avoided. These electric
driers are year-round appliances that
remove dangers of broken clotheslines
or collapsedpoles or suddenduststorms.
One thing about spring, it generallyprovides more light to :work by. Buteven this usually is not enough, expertstell us. It is a common tendency tostarve our eyes for light when there is

a job to do. USDA researchers insist
a person should have twice as much
light for repairing a piece of machineryor doing the family ironing as for eatiJ\g" a meal. They go on to say a personshould have twice as much light foreating a meal as formoving around the A fanner we know has c�nstructed athe house or yard safely. In other reel for a 100-foot extension cord. Itwords, now that light sources are so is a portable contraption. that enableseasily available why not make use of' him. to use any amount of the line hethem?' wishes. He simply plugs in an end of

.

the cord at a nearby outlet, then car-WhIle diSCUSSing light, we read of a ries the unit to the point where heDuke university professor who has needs juice. A constant contact ismainforeseen that lighting houses is getting. tained as the reel unwinds by a pair ofcloser and closer to.nature's way. Ne:w� metal rings, one fastened on the end ofest method of approaching a natural the reel, the other on the carrier. Eleceffect is in panel fixtureS, he says, trical connections are soldered to these.which can be translated to mean "adiffusion of a small amount of lightover a large area." This method givesa soft overhead light for reading or
general Ulumination and is said to bedecorative as well.

Yes, careful buyers
choose Frigidaire .•.
like Mrs. Arthur Heck
(see opposite page)
who couldn't get along
without her Frigidaire.

• C9unterbalanced Lid
• All-Steel Cabinet

• Sliding Baskets
• Meter-Miser Mechanism

Ask about 9 and 18 cu. ft. mod.'s, too'

Don't forget: Buying a food freezer
calls for careful consideration of all
factors. Frigidaire has heavy 4-inch
insulation all around and cold-making
coils on all four sides and bottom, too.
Its counter-balanced lid shuts heat
out and handles easily despite .Its

sturdy build ... won't twist or bend
to permit air to damage food.
And on the farm a Frigidaire food

freezer is a big boon to living because
its high quality gives you real peace
of mind-no worries about mechan
ical failure or unsafe temperatures!

We read the other day of an Iowafarmer who uses ordinary canning jarsto protect light bulbs in his barn andother, buildings. It should be a simplematter with the wide-mouth variety tocut the top for the lid, fasten it to the
ceiling, and screw the jar into placearound the bulb.

A recent release tells us of a 3%watt bulb that destroys odors in a
room, such as cooking, smoking, mildew and perspiration. The tiny unitmust be burned in a special fixture.
For that�tter, there 1& a companyin Hutchinson which has placed anelectric vaporizer on the market thatis sald to kill germs and insects. Like

any light ftxture, this unit uses heatand Infrared rays to vaporize an in
sectlclde or germicide that acts on a
wide varte.ty of microbe and insect life.'Areas up to 20,000 cubic feet are saidto be withiil. the effective range of�t.
An Item that struck our curiosityconcerned an electric grease gun now

on the market that needs no hose. Itis a lightweight mechanism that wUl
release instantly 40,000 tiny shots of
grease per minute and can build up a10,000 pound per square inch pressure.
We liked the idea of a portable pailheater that is being manufactured

back East. It can be hooked on a wall
�y means of brackets and provides a
source of quick heat. Weight of thepall and contents turns on electricityand starts the unit heating..Reri)ovalo� pail tu� it off. Should �ter. boilout weight of pail alone will not keepthe unit in operation.
There Is an electric machine aVailable that will simultaneously' stirbuilt-up litter and spread lime.
Someone has gone to the trouble to

figure out how much hot water is usedby the average' person-and it is as
tounding. For one thing, a family of 3
may use enough in a year to fioat asmall sub-chaser, as much as 160 tons.If the individuals have the habit of lin
geri�g in a shower or hot tub, it canmake a difference in the family's waterquota of40 gallons per day.On the aver
age, an adultmay use about 20 gallons.
There Is a decorative chandelier onthe market-that; can be raised or lowered as you wish. An automatic reel inthe canopy acts to position the light atany level above, a table or chair andperinlts llghting effects to be varied.
,For tile folks who have teJevision,and it appears many more will be in-

cluded in this within a year, some hints
on. care may be passed along here tohelp prolong the life of your machine.Protect your.set.from .dampness; rustand corrosion in connections may alterthe performance. Keep the screen clean;finger marks, soot and fumes may ob
scure the picture tube. Inspect theaerial lead-in wire with some regular-'ity; coreoston weakens the signals.However, don't be a hairpin mechanic.There are complicated checks and bal
ances in TV sets that, defy tinkering.
With summer coming, this depart:':ment can think of the matter of lawn .

care in terms of electricity. A small
pump and electric motor would make
an ideal means of keeping grass moist',perhaps by bringing water from a
·nearby pond or cistern. You mighteven want to irrigate a garden plot.

Don't forget light switches are ma
chines, same as drills; saws andmotors,and are susceptible to. dust, For in..stance, a sWitch or outlet In a cOm..�
crib or granary might profitably be:sealed With a plastic cover when not
used, just to keep dust from injuring -

movtng parts or spoiling contacts.
On the matter of wall switches inthe house, there is a· luminous platethat solves the problem of locating the

switch in the dark. Actually, the newproduct is a thin plate of gl�wing glassthat is cool and provided an even light.Not only is it ·useful fo� swftch plate.but can be adapted for clock dials,night ligh�,. guardrails, table ,toPII and'large plates may be used for overhead
lighting. .

.

PerhaPs we mentlo�d it before in'�roundabout way, bu� :t11:e idea is' :wor�repeating. �t. is' anoth�r in the: lifte -ot
sleeping aidS' thtt -i'nclude elec.t'ric·blankets and electric'aheets. Thlir:.ad;'�ditlon is an electric mattress p,,� JJla,twarms to a. shade above' body tel!lper-'ature and keeps youtrom ex.perlencingthe discomfort of'crawling into a 'cOldbed. It's washable and can't shock._ ",

'--'

A. Ilew saw unit ean-be obtained forelectric drills which pr9vides 'an all
purpose tqol with a q,uarter�incbstroke. Attached directlY to the drill,the-tool makes its own opening and isgood for scrollwork, keyholes or ir"regular o.penings in plywood or wallboard.

Sea,. t�e Edges
If edges of wax paper around picniCor school sandwiches are sealed with ahot Iron, the paCkages are neater and

airtlght.-Mrs. Anna YoUng;

"Breakfa.t will·.. ready In 'a ·llffy.
PluB th••• In."
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'Electric liod lTeezer

Mrs. Arthur Heck, Rt.

1, Ro..vllle, I. convinced
.he cou.dn't po.. ib.y get
a'ongwithout thefood freezer
.he and Mr. Heck bought 2 years
ago. Their fine ranch-type rural

home I. now all-e'ectrlc.

"You Save Time -Work - Food -Money"
You'll save time, work, food and

money with amodern electric food

freezer. And marvel at its conven

ience every time you dip into it.

It's like having a supermarket
right in your own home. You can

quickly freeze choice meat cuts,

poultry, garden-fresh vegetables,
out-of-season treats and leftovers,
to be used when you choose. You'II

always have a good supply of fresh,
,
nutritious food right on hand.

Freezing food is so much easier

than canning, too!

You save money when you buy
foods in quantities-at special sales
-at low-peak season prices, to be

frozen for later use.

You'll find meal planning much

easier, too, and meals better. Frozen

-,

foods retain natural colors and fla
".

vors-they look good,' taste good,
are good!

So for better living Electrically,
get your modern food freezer soon

..

It will pay. for itself many times

over in years to come. '

See one of ourJepre.entative. or your 10�1 electric dealer. They have

many pIan. and .idea. that will be a great help to you In .electlng tho.e

new modem .ppllance. for the home or laborsaving item. about the farm

that pay for ,hem.elve. In a .hort time.

ILECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER COMPANIES IN KANSAS
<;

Central Kansas Power Company Kansas Gas and Electric, Company Eastern Kansas Utilities, Inc.

Western 'Light & Telephone Company Kansas City Power & Light Company
, The Kansas Power and. L1gh!. Company



CORROSION RESISTANT
Be sure the sprayer you purchasehas completely corrosion resistant
booms and tanks. New spraychemicals affect aluminum, galvanized, brass and other common
boom materials. Agricultural college tests prove that KROMER
"Finish X" is the only boom and
tank material now in use that is
completely corrosion resistant.

BETTER KILL
Tests prove that the
larger droplets from

KROMER Wyde
Angle Nozzles
give better kill.

LARGE
CAPACITY
PUMP
The pump is
the heart of
your sprayer. The KROMER heavyduty pump has the capacity for
high gallonage applications. It will
give years of trouble-free service.
KROMER SPRAYERS are econom
ically priced and we have the size
and type to fit your requirements.For better spraying results, inves
tigate the KROMER SPRAYER.
Write today for Free Sprayer Bulletin.

O. w.
DIPT.408

KROMER CO.
MINNIAPOLIS ", MINN.

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

Have Yon Heard?

on Nell)'Prodllcts and Folks Who Make Them

special LP-gas manifolds and carbure
tion equipment; front wheels inset to
place centers of ttres over steeringknuckles to greatly reduce steering effort and wear; n�w double-disc brakes
enclosed and operated on transmission
countershaft; adjustable Flote-'Ride
seat; MM exclusive Uni-Matic powerthat provides hydraulic control.

Two New Roses have won designation of All-America rose selections,for1953. They are Chrysler, a hybrid tea,and Ma Perkins, a fioribunda. Both
new roses will be available to publicfor planting this fall.

Steber 4-lamp, infrared heat lampbrooder is designed to foster a brood side dresser simplifies adjustment toof 250 chicks. There is a 17-inch hood obtain exactly proper quantity of fer
tilizer per acre. Manufacturer is L. H.
Schultz Mfg. Co., Rochelle, Ill., and
Waterloo, Ia.
EPN Is a new insecticide, known

to control a wide variety of crop-destroying insects-plum curculio, Oriental fruit moth, other orchard pests.Tests show new chemical is effective
in European corn borer control. EPN
should be handled with care, says theDu Pont Company, Wilmington, Del.
Kelly-Ryan Hydraulic Lift Disc is a

'new product of Kelly-Ryan EquipmentCo., Blair, Nebr..Fifteen foot single cut
discs, and equipment in tandem discs,have been set to cut full depth under
slippery conditions and gullied terrain
until tractor is hopelessly stuck. Then,disc gangs are lifted hydraulically to
throw weight on tractor wheels and
decrease cutting drag enough to let
tractor pull out. Other operational fea
tures-skips grassways, discs right upto adjacent growing crops, lifts gangsand drops them right on line and raises
gangs for field to field work.

NEW Tribiotic Ointment is an
nounced by Wyeth Inc., Philadel
phia, Pa., who say it aids in prevention and treatment of mastitis.

Ointment provides combined action of
3 antibiotics in a single treatment.
MM LP-Gas Tractor is announcedby Minneapolis-Moline Co., Minneapolis, Minn. It is a 4-5 plow, improved G

tractor with a new heavy-duty LP-gasengine designed to give balanced powerand excellent fuel economy. Features

tion on practical and profitable use of
grass in farm management. Charts and
pictures show how grass fits into farm
programs to increase yields, lower feedcosts and reduction of operating timeand expenses.

StringlessHort is a new garden bean,available thru seed stores and seed deal
ers for 1952 gardens. New variety, developed by Cornell Seed Co., St. Louis,can be used in its early stages as a
stringless snap bean. Green shelledbeans have appealing fiavor, are goodmixed with corn in succotash.

Frank N. 'Langham. manager of
Minneapolis-Moline Company division
office in Kansas City, Kan., has been
appointed general sales manager of the
company. He succeeds George L. Gil
lette, who retired January 1.

Schultz Side Dresser for Ford, Ford
Ferguson and Ferguson tractors fea
tures such improvements as addition
of adjustable variable speed pulleys on
both drive wHeel and feed shaft to provide nearly double-reed range. Also, the

Get a J)1I4W/Jtl- HOIST
to unload your truck!
Say' good·bye to tedious hand shovelling .••
unload crops, feed, etc., faster, easier with a
modern DUMP IT hydraulic body hoist. 4 farm
proved models with improved features, for all
platform trucks 1 ton and larger.

.

HYDRAULIC HOIST
CHt•• lr SIIlIeI DI,..

6113 11111 Strut, War.I, 1I1c�.

D· SI•••Itals .1 D••, It Hllst

to protect the lamps." A thermostat
controls 2 of the lamps for maximum
utiltzatton of electrical power. Thebrooder is easy to hang, saves labor,speeds maturity ?f chicks.
"Grass for Profit" is an "excellent

new booklet, available from your NewHolland dealer. It's a 16-page hand
book, give,!! latest available informa-

•IUY:-R¥AN l:Iydraullc Lift DIIe•• '

A

MONEY CROP
WITH

Kellogg's 77

featuring
fREE REPLANTING GUARANTEE

AND

HYBRIDS SUITED TO
KANSAS SOIL AND CLIMATE
See Your Kellogg Dealer

DISTRmUTED BY

Coe Seed Co.
See".-,••".-.....ctlclcl.,;-'.rtlllz.r.

WHOLESALI JOIIEIS

TOPEKA, KANSAS'

Planning to Build a

S I L 0
fOR GRASS?
SEND FOR L4TEST NEWS
ITWILL SAVE YOU LOSS!
It Is now or.oved 'lfra.. .hould oot be kept10 the ordloary .110 designed for com. Gra••make. ao entirely dlfterent klod of oUage anddemands a different sUo. IIlany dollars worthof valuable nutrients are loot, slioo are oerl-
1:::�e!.a:;:.':!�..:�.1 :.r'}�t:��,::�����da�3how to keep It In a olio.
We have built 01100 especially desll{lled for
���rn����rtn t�:r·w1Wl.eh:::t ;o�'::::o����:: oro��!��rt}��ilY:.:e".!'da�jO t,!e';�J�o p:;:;benelts of grass sllalfe without the ..tead.
::�r:;' ::r:r1�lafya;":::�s J:,�V�es:!,e��ur��dllTerences 'between ensiling com and grass.

INDEPENDENT SILO CO., Dept. 56
752 Vandalia St., St. Paul 4, Minn.

f.H.A. fiNANCING AVAILABLE

Pile Ointment Free
$1.00 Tube

Noted Clinic Makes Most Unusual
Offer to Any Afflicted Person

No Coupon-NO' Charge
In order to iritroduce to anyone who is
afflicted with Piles (Hemorrhoids) or
any similar rectal condition, the Thorn
ton Minor Clinic will send free on reo
quest, without payment or obltgation,
a full-size $1.00 tube of Thornton Minor
Pile Ointment-free and postage paid.Please send your full name and address,
age.und tell us how long you have been
troubled-and whether or not you have
been or are now using an ointment or
suppository of any kind. This offer is
limited and .may be withdrawn at anytime, so we suggest you write at once.
Address Thornton MinQr Cliriic, 911-D
Linwood Blvd., Kansas City 3, Mo.•.andbe sure to include 'all the information
asked for 'above. No risk, no bill or
charge of any kind .
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Wonderful Results
Raising Baby Chicks

Mrs. Rhoades' letter will be of utmost
interest to poultry raisers. Read her ex
perience: "Dear Sir: I think I must be
one of the very first to use Walko Tab

lets. Some 35 years ago when I started

raising chicks I sawWalko Tablets ad

vertised as an aid in preventing the

spread ofdisease throughcontaminated
drinking water. I tried a package for

my baby chicks with happiest results.

� have depended upon Walko Tablets

ever since." Mrs. Ethel Rhoades, Shen
andoah, Iowa,

You Run No Risk

Buy a package of Walko Tablets to

day at your druggist or poultry supply
dealer. Use them in the drinkingwater
to aid in preventing the spread of dis
ease through contaminated water. Sat
isfyyourselfashave thousandsofothers
who depend upon Walko Tablets year
after year in raising their baby chicks.
You buyWalko Tablets at our risk. We

guarantee to rerund your money
promptly if you are not entirely satis

fled with results. The Waterloo Savings
Bank, the oldest and strongest bank in
Waterloo, Iowa, stands back of our

guarantee. Sent direct postpaid if your
dealer cannot supply you. Price 60c,
$1.20, $2.50 and $4.00.

. Walker Remedy Co. Waterloo, Iowa

•
You've always wanted

liftl
1 a Side Mounted Mower.

.. ,Lj·/� -, .4 Now It's here. With a

'Kosch, you see where you're go
I lng-see wnere you're mowing.
M"unt In • few minutes. Never-'be

I fore has mowing been so fast and

easy. Kosch Mower has standard cut

" ' ter bar and pitman, easily maintained
:' withm Parts. Thousands satisfied users.

Learn why KOSCH MOWER Is Best. Available

for Farmall n, Ill, A, C, Super A and C, He". II:

F-ZO; .John Deere A I: B; Alii. Chalmers WC I:

WD; Ford, Ford-Ferguson, Fer"usons, and
other

tractors .. Get all the facts. Specify make and

model. Write for FREE literature today.

KOSCH MFG. CO. Dept 7 Columbus, Nebr.

SilAGE make. extra

profit. for you'
CONCRETE'
STAVESALINA
51 LO

Prepare now to
make extra

pronts by feed
ing silage next
winter. Save all

you raise! A
SALINA SILO

pays for itself
in a few short
season's use.

Write for facts
today!

NO DOWN
PAYMENT
REQUIRED

Save up to $50
with cash discounts

-Marketing
Viewpoint

By C. P. Wilson, Livestock; Paul L

Kelley, Dairy Products; Lepnard-W.

SchrulHm, Feed Grains.

1 have some cows 1 want to sell this

year. 1 would like your advice as to

when to sell these cows. 1 wondered

whether 1 should feed them grain or

sell before grass or graze until some

time in midsummer.-K. K.

It is probable cow prices are con

siderably higher now than they will be
next fall. The question you must an

swer, of course, is this: Will the cows

gain enough on grass this summer to
offset the decline in price?
Itwill make some difference whether

you have grass or whether you would

rent grass. It would also make some

difference whether you had other uses

for your grass or whether it would lie

idle. You would probably be as well off
to sell your cows this spring rather

than to rent grass and graze them for

the season. However, if you have grass
that would stand idle you may wish to

graze them and take a chance on the
market at the end of the grazing sea

son. If you do graze your cows, it is

suggested you sell early next fall. In

fact, selling in early August would be

preferable to carrying them later in
summer.

What do you think the trend in dairy
prices will be fot the next lew weeks'
-M.L.F.

Seasonal increases in milk produc
tion over the U. S. are resulting in

,some weakness in the manufactured

dairy productsmarkets, Surplus cream
in some areas was being prepared for

storage.
Butter markets have been nervous.

Prtcesbetween the Ne)'V York and Chi

cago markets were out of line on a

transportation differential basis. This

has been attributed to several' factors.

Surplus milk in the East is going into
butter. Also, the prospect of removal
of import, restrictions and future oleo

competition in New York have com

bined to bring'New York prices out of
line with other sections.
The cheesemarket also has had some

weak undertones. The evaporated milk
market has been rather steady, how
ever. All of these market conditions are

important to fluid-milk producers in

federal order markets as their formula

prices are based on manufactured-milk

markets. It would seem for the next

few months we should expect to see

some weakness in fluid-milk markets.

We may even see some reduction in

retail milk prices in some markets if

any further reduction in consumer de
mands occurs.

Do you thitik wheat prices will ad
vance between now and harvest,

H.E.M.

Some price advances may occur but

they probably will be small and of short
duration. Prospects for the winter

wheat crop are encouraging in most
areas. Crop prospectswill become of in
creasing importance as harvest season

approaches. During years of good crop
prospects, prices usually decline thru

May and June reaching a seasonal low

during July or August. While "free"

wheat supplies will be somewhat re

duced, it appears there will be enough
wheat available to the trade and to

processors so government-owned stocks
will not need to be used.

More 4.H Reporters
Enter Contest

Here is a third list of Kansas 4-H

Club reporters who have written Ran
sae Farmer about the 1952 Kansas 4-H
News Writing Contest and for one of

our "Suggestion Sheets" of stories to

prepare. Kansas Farmer is new sponsor
for this contest.

'Reporters and home include: Sylvia
Unruh, Pawnee Rock; LaVern Stenzel,
Box 3BA, R. 2, Wakeeney; Joyce Pear

son, Marienthal'; Donna L. Armstead,
R. 2, Ozawkie; Barbara C. Zink, R. 1,
Dodge City; Donald Gene Sticher, Ba-
zine; Duane Spears, Bloomington;
WandaWatson, ij.. 2, Reading, and Dor-
othyMinear, R. I, Lucas.

'

Several adult leaders and officers of

clubs also have written for more infor

mation about the 1952 contest. More,

names' of reporters will be printed in

future issues of Kansas Farmer. Write

us for contest"details.

I Goes Further
A little LUBRIPLATE Lubricant

.

goes a long way beoouse it doesn't

LUBRlp• &�E break down. It "stays put" because of
. 111\1 its remarkable adhesive properties.

You use only a fraction of the grease

WBRICANTS when you use LUBRIPLATE. .

2 Proteds

S·&\11: ME LUBRIPLATE Lubricants resist

ftY J; water, steam and certain acids. They
.

.

positively protect machine parts

MONEY IN against rust during UBP. and during
, "lay-up." This feature cuts repair bills

and parts replacements.

3WAYS! !:) Redu(es Costs
� By better lubrication and re

duction of drag, LUBRIPLATE Lubricant
reduces fuel consumption and gives
better machine performance. The use

of LUBRIPLATE Lubricants will defi

nitely increase the life-span of all farm
machinery.
LUBRIPLATE Lubricants 'provide su

perior lubrication of farm machinery
while in use and protects it against
rust during the seasons of "lay-up."
Farmers, who often use as many as ten

different ordinary greases to satisfy
the different designation for various

equipment, welcome the simplicity of

the LUBRIPLATE LINE. Prove this your
self by using LUBRIPLATE No. 130-AA

for general greasing.

If your dealer does not regu
larly stock LUBRIPLATE Lubri
cants, phone, wire or write to
the following for information:

INTER-51ATE OIL CO.

2005 Armour Road

North Kanlal City, MillOUri

Write for a FREE copy
of the booklet •••

"W8RIPLATE F9R FARM MACHINERY!!

THE MODERN FARM LUBRICANT

SPIRAL
G R A IN

LOADER
With Sectional Tube 0 Flexible

/:4,1"
. Shaft Drive 0 Motor Down Low

'df' �asy running, high �apacity, qua.lity.
, built throughout ... With heavy tubing,

best helicoid flighting, high speed sealed

bearings. Adaptable to almost any grain
handling job. Sixteen foot basic length with

5, 10, 15, 20 foot extensions.

Five Other Better Built Bazookas
rypo A high elevation unit for filling tall grain bins. Special

carrier. Motor low on tube. Elevates to 26 feet.

Typo • truck unit with idler pulley drive or with carrier,
windlass and adjustable motor mount.

Type C upright tube with electric motor at head.

Typo D Cor electric power, with carrier, countershaCt drive
and motor low on tube,

NEW DRAG AUGER ATTACHMENT ,

Ends shoveling. Makes unloading ,.

bins and granaries easy.

See the Jayhawk Dealer. Write
Cor fREE LITERATURE, low prices.

YOUR BEST BU_Y IN HAY FIELD EQUIPMENT

FA�OUS _L II
STACKER •WAGON LOADER·SWEEP.

a)'IIAW Puts Up Hay Setter, Cheaper
Than Any Other Way

Hydraulic or mechanical operation. Builds stacks 25 teet

Operates with any tractor, truck or jeep to sweep, load, stack

hay or any other torage crop. Lowest cost Implement you

can buy to do a real hay making job. See it at your

Jayhawk dealer's. Write tor FREE CIRCULAR, low

prices.



Layers Produce Mor. when
they're well-watered, Your egg production will zoom when you install
a Dempster Electric Water System.And here's something else you'llfind out. Today, even inferior equip
ment costs almost as much as the
best. It just doesn't pay to buyanything but the best water sys
tem-Dempster!

More work time is another great
advantage of running water. In
stead of wasting hundreds of hours
toting water, you can spend that
time doing prdfitable work. This one
saving alone will pay the cost of
installing a Dempster Water System. Anyone without running water
isn't fal'll)ing as efficiently as he
should be.

D.mps'er Electric Water S,s
'.m. for "••p or .It,,"ow w.".
- in comp"" rang. of .llt••
Asle your Demp.'" D.",., for
41.,,,;,s or wri,.-

Fairbanks·Morse Livestock Scales
can help your profits by makinq
sure that you sell when livestock is
at top weiqht:,'J,'hia 'Way, you don't
"quesa away" emil.. pounds, .. and
.eztra profits; and you gain top
prices. , ..

You can control feedingby check·
weighing different types of feeds.

.�FJURaANK�.MO••B.

Runnln, Water is one of the
greatest improvements you can
make on your farm. Why bend
rourself double pumping and earry-:
109 water to your stock? With a

Dempster Electric Water System,
you just turn a faucet and your hogsand cattle get all the weight-pro-ducing water they need.

.

And what a conven..... to
have water piped right. into the
house! Your whole family will agreethat a Dempster Water Systemprovides real luxury living. Yet thisadded enjoyment won't cost a
penny. Higher production and more
work time mean your extra profitswill pay for your Dempster ElectrioWater System.

Also, breed comparisons are. easier
. by check-weighing offspring, as·

suring yourself top poundage.
Checlt with your local Fairbanks
Morse Scale Expert, and he'll show
you how quickly these scales pay
for themselves in increased profits.
Fairbanks, Morse elk Co., Chicago
5, Ill.

,', .

I·
$c.Ie•• D ei"Lec_.,I"•••..,.' .

1"11" 1 MIIchlnery •

Pu",p w_ Servlc.
Iqulp", , • 1.11 c. _
MIIchlnery • Meg" .

a name wort" remember.n,

Canada and United States
: Are Alarmed as • • •

There are 2 generally recognizedmethods of combating the disease,comments USDA: (1) slaughter, and (2)quarantine. The slaughter method aims,at complete eradication, consists of
rigid quarantine of infected premises,slaughter of all infected and exposedanimals in shortest possible time, and
cleaning and disinfection of premises ..Quarantine method consists mainly inisolation and treatment of infected ani
mals. This method will not eradicatethe disease inmost instances, as shown
by continued presence of disease in
countries where plan is used. Most
practical and effective method for ab
solute eradication is slaughter. How.
ever, in countries where aftosa has
gained a strong foothold, the slaughtermethod cannot be employed economi
cally. U. S. has demonstrated that the
disease can be entirely eradicated byslaughter at much less cost than finan.
ciai losses would be if disease were al
lowed to become well-established.

Altosa is World Problem
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Foot-and-Mouth
Disease Strikes Again

By GORDON WEST

FOOT-AND-MOUTH disease, or af
tosa, most dreaded of all livestock
ailments, has struck again, following

a clean-up in the 6-year fight againstthemalady inMexico.Recent outbreaks
on 22 premises in Canada have focusednew attention on control of "aftosa,"and precautionary measures.
Aftosa is a world-wide threat to the

livestock industry of nations. Should it
break out in this country and get outof control, products of animal originmight be reduced by 25 per cent, An
epizootic now raging in Europe, recentoutbreaks in Venezuela, Colombia, andCanada all attest to the elusiveness and
"tricky" quality of the disease, com
ments the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
A filtrable virus causes the disease,which affects cattle, sheep, goats, otherruminants, and swine-anyanimal withthe cloven foot, Man may become in

fected but such cases are rare, of mild
character, and of no public health significance. Aftosa spreads rapidly fromanimal to animal, from herd to herd. It
can be transmitted by feed, other ma- Europe has been pestered with 'aftertals, on a person's feet or clothing. tosa for many years, -has suffered tre-Know your enemy. There are dis- mendous economic losses. India andtinct visible external symptoms. Vest- some South American countries alsocles, or blisters, appear on the tongue have been seriously bothered wlth the .and about the mouth, on the akin above disease. t,the hoof line, on skin between toes, on Outbreaks have occurred in Unitedteats and udders, and on snouts of States 9 tlmes-1870, 1880, 1884, 1902,swine. Blisters usually rupture within 1908, 1914, 1924 (twice), and 1929. .24 hours and form red, granular ero-, In 1870, the disease was introduc�slons. Fever and marked salivation, or by way of Canada, where infection was"slobbering," accompany these' early brought by importation of cattle fromsymptoms. Foot lesions cause lame- Scotland. A:(tosa spread into New Engness. Sick animals eat and drink with land states and New York.great difficulty or not at all. They lose In 1880, there were 2 or 3 lots of aniweight. There is a marked reduction of mals b.rought to the U. S. atl'ected withmilk fiow in dairy herds. Pregnant anl-' the disease. In 1884, there was a smallmals often abort, while breeding ani- outbreak at Portland, Me., caused bymals frequently become sterile. imported cattle. .

In 1902 aftosa was discovered in
Massachusetts. and Rhode Island, involved those 2 states, New Hampshireand Vermont. It was .eradlcated in
about 6 months. In 1908, the disease
was observed in cattle near DanVille,Pa. Infection was traced back to stock-.·
yards at East Buffalo, N. Y., andto
Detroit, Mich. Infected states were
Michigan, NewYork, Pennsylvania andMaryland. The outbreak was stampedout in about 5 months.
At Niles, Mich., in October, 1914,;aftosa broke out and in 30 days atl'ected .

animals in 22 states. It was most seri•.
eus and extensive ever known in thiscountry. Infection lasted until May, .

1916. Also, in 1914, aftosa broke out at
Chicago International Dairy Show and
rigid quarantine was established. All·.
precautions were taken to prevent·spread-c-posafble disease carriers were
destroyed or fumigated; fences and
buildings were sprayed, and fiocks of
pigeons at stockyards were kimid.
In September, 1924, infected Zebu

(Brahman) cattle imported from Indiacaused an outbreak of aftosa in Texas.
In February, in California, garbagefrom a steamer from South America
caused an outbreak in a large dairyherd near Oakland.
In 1929, in California, the outbreak

was similar to the 1924 infections. This
time it was from garbage-fed swine,
In December, 1946, came the greatoutbreak in Mexico, which caused con

(Oontinued on Page S7)

Vigilance Is Protection
In 'U'nited States, vigilance is greatest protection against aftosa. Neither

susceptible animals nor fresh meats are
allowed entry from countries where the
disease exists. Aftosa has been known
for centuries and has existed for longperiods in many countries, despite 'the
more or less vigorous methods used for
its control.
In the great 1914 outbreak, .Kansas

was one of the 22 states affected.
Experiences with the disease in dif

ferent parts of the world have been
costly. Billions of dollars have been
spent, and millions of head of livestock
have been slaughtered. The 6-year fightin Mexico (1946-52) cost the United
States alone about $120,000,000. In that
co-operative program with the Mexi
can government, about 1,000 Ameri
cans have aided the program.
Commerciai losses have affected both

farmer and consumer. Many dairy and
livestock men have been put out of
business. Commodities such as hay,hides, straw, meat and farm producehave declined, thus affecting the con
sumer. Entire business of marketing,transporting, feeding and slaughteringhave been interrupted and deranged.Losses have reached enormous proportions. In U. S., cost of eradicating pastoutbreaks during the 20th century has
been set at $8,000,000 to the Federal
Government; costs to states and indi
rect losses, at least $174,000,000.
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In 1925.at annual,Argentina Live Stock Show, at Buenos Aires, the ....nd .

champion bull sold for more than '50,000. A few months later he was.

dead, from foot-and-mouth ·.iisemse.
• •

st
to
UZebu (Brahman) cattle and carbage carried into country from foreicnsteamers have been 2 causes of several past outbreaks.

.

• •
. Starlings ha��. "�n �'der .!I�!I�i.cion as 'possible carriers of aftola. It b�beUeved virus is �liiTie'."'into England from the continent-where the dis
ease always has been rife-by migrating starlings. Feeding habits of .18 ....lincs bring them into �108e contact with cattle.
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cern to that country, the United States

and other neighbors. .
"-

Win Battle in Mexico

J
.

h' h
.

IILastMarch 12, the USDA announced -

I' f f
.

'.
.

if present favorable conditions

con-. US 'W a e ma ertinue, with no outbreaks by Septem-
ber 1, Mexico will be declared free of
aftosa. The 6-year battle is one of the

greatest ever waged against animal
.

disease. Plan of operation included in

spection, quarantine, eradication of in
fected and exposed animals, cleaning
and disinfection of contaminated prem
ises; and vaccmatton.of healthy, suscep
tible animals. Total vaccinations num
bered more than 60 million and almost
a million animals were eradicated. At

height of campaign, more than 8,000
Mexicans an'd Americans were em

ployed by the [omt U.S.-Mexican com

mission. Last 3 outbreaks were discov

ered in Mexico in December, 1949, De
cember, 1950, and August, 1951. Mil

lions of livestock owners and farmers

have co-operated to make the cam

paign successful. The commission es

tablished laboratories in Mexico for
manufacture of vaccine and to aid in

diagnoses. With lifting of the Mexico

meat ban, Mexico will be able to ship
more than 500,000 head of cattle across

the border annually. In May, 1946, U. S.
placed severe restrictions against en
try of any fresh meat or livestock from
Mexico.
On February 25, 1952, the U. S.

banned 'all imports of live cattle and
fresh beef from Canada, due to out
break of aftosa in an area near Regina,
Saskatchewan. Only canned and cured
Canadian meat is allowed to cross the
border.Every precaution is being taken
to prevent spread of infection. An ex

tensive area, involving about 25,QOO
cattle, is under quarantine.

.

Progress Is being made in U. S. and
various countries, butmuch more needs
to be done. Within last 3 years the U. S.
Government has conducted ,2 schools
for training veterinarians from all sec
tions of the country to recognize the
disease. A third school was underway
when the Canadian outbreak occurred.
The fourthwill begin soon.Early recog
nition Is thought to be the best weapon
against artosa..

.

Bold Paris Conference

From May 15 to 20, 1950, an inter
national aftosa conference was held in

Paris, with 32 nations represented. Ma
jor decisions reached: (1) When new

outbreak occurs in world,warningswill
be sent to all countries thru United

Nations; (2) new strains of the disease
will be identified at an international
center in England, and (3) new facts
will be reported to all countries.
In late 1950, at a meeting of the

American VeterinaryMedical Associa
tion, a new test for aftosawas reported
by " doctors from Mexico City. The
new test was reported as being fast and
accurate. USDA has sent scientists to

Europe to study the disease in labora
tories of England, Denmark, Switzer
land and Netherlands. A German re

search center on the island of Riems
was taken over and db'ected by Rus-·
sians at close of the, war. Brazil has
planned anartosa research center..

Plan Re8ea�ch Center

European vaccines were used in 1947
in Mexico but were riot effective. Eng
land .has been one of the leaders in af
tosa research. In 1948, the ·U. S. had
great plans for a large research center
on an island off the Eastern coast. Pub
lic Law 496, which authorized a labora-

•

tory to be established, was approved
in April, 1948. But Congress refused to
appropriate the money necessary to set
up the laboratory and U. S. lost her
Chance to obtain new, vital information
for benefit of millions, and a chance to
be world's leader in aftosa research.

Many believe the new.focus of atten
tion on the disease in Canada and new
immediate danger to U. S. will help to
obtain a Iaboratory here. In the past,
no U. S� scientist has been allowed by
law to conduct aftosa research on U. S.
soU.
Most astounding fact of the aftosa

story is the only large areas in world

today believed free of ,the disease are

U. S., New Zealand and Australia.

1

Name New Farm

bu.-eau Omelal
Named as commodity and market

ing director for Kansas Farm Bureau
is E. D. Stockebrand, Vocational Agri
culture teacher at Wamego. He will
assume his new duties in April. Mr.
Stockebrand is a 1931 Kansas State

College agricultural graduate.
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'or maxImum engIne protection,
under all operating conditions,
cor and trador manufadurert
today recommend ule of heaY)f
duty motor 011.

Mobiloil more than meets
all requirements foraheavy
duty motor oil set up by
the American Petroleum
Institute and recognized by
the Society of Automotive
Engineers.
And you get famous

Mobiloil triple action for .

'tOp performance: High V.I. for mmimum change in body
over a broad range of temperatures ... Anti-Acid Agents to
give greater protection against corrosion ••• High lletergency
to help keep engines clean.
For all heavy-duty farm work, insist on heavy-duty

Mobiloil. Call in y<:>ur Mobilgas-Mobiloil man!

IN TOWN Look for the

Sign of the Flying Red tlorse

AT HOME Look for the

.1 _



a LOW·COSTway to
make a FARM DUMP TRUCK

ANTHONY
L.-Dumper
Uncler Body Hoist

'0 Strong, Big Capac.
ity. For bodies up' to '

16 Ct. long.

let Your Truck Engine Do the Work
Make a dump truck out or any platform.
•tock or grain body. Do hundreds of haul
ing, dumping and spreading jobs raster
and easier. Make extra money with oft'
.aeon hauling. Built to out1aet several.
weD.: Lowest mounting height for work'
under ·combines.

'1,. Worth Its Weight,
.

(Continued from Pane 4)

THIS IS WHAT a balin-lilted fI.ld look.d Ilk•• "lin IIlt.r that/did thll lob IIIhown at top of pale 4, In thll rasue of Kanlas farm.r. Not. paddl.-lIk. blad.1at rear which mad. ballni In thl. fI.ld. They' h.ld a 3Y2-lnch rain without anyruno".

that borders on genius have helped him pickup attachment for trucks in thegive outstanding service to Kansas ag- early 1940's. several years ahead ofriculture during his 31 years as super'
.

pickup attachments of similar type.intendent at the 'station; You may think plow terraces are, .'

'.'When I arrived in 1921 there were new. Mr. Aicher built the first terracesA.hl'.... D.". 3002. 92 horSes and mules on the station farm ever constructed in Kansas on the sta.W .. II., yew leal trvck .

and'all farmworkwas donewith them," tion nursery in 1927 with a plow and....1.' en" ••,••,1•••
"ntllen.,D..""'_. recalla Mr. Aicher. "I remember one V-drag. He did the first field terracing. ,� ��<d�y we hasA)�!llule!l' in ·��.fielc,ls.,at \� :1,-9,29.: . several years before expert-KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI ::' .one time;.!ioWg X!'.r..wi1I1-wo.r�. What a �ent,al, ccc terraces were built in" -..'..... '

.. �:. task it was to Mi',Q,ess and care for that '. Mitchell·and 3"ewell counties.Perfection Spring & Eq-u.pment �?<: ··pialiy.:,wo"tk animais! ,�Jld.we were al- In 1933. he learned Ldncoln county2550 McG�� Trt\flicway<,> _

"., wayifbeir)g plagued ,WiIlQ runaways. It was. !.Uscarding a'wheel-driven elevat-WICHITA 4, KANSAS .. .w�:reallY.r.;",mess,,·, , ... ,,'., , .' .. ing, gre,dEll". He bought �t for $300 and"I bought our first tractor in 1924 mounted an engine on it. After severalO. J.Watson Company and we mechanized as rapidly as we other changes the machine. was put to2115-17 N. Broadway could lifter that." But the road to full work maintaining roadsand doing ter-'NIHONY COMPANY "••A'O. mechanization wasn't easy. Some ma- racing on the station farm. With thisILLINOIS chines he wanted were not on the mar- elevating machine he made 60-foot"il;;;��;._�iii.�;:=- ket yet. and others that were available broad-base terraces that were easy 'toI
he couldn't buy many times for lack of farm over. Years of soil conservationmoney. Remember, I told you in my work and study since have proved thosefirst article the station is 60 per cent early broad-base terraces exactly whatself-supporting. the doctor ordered for that territory.The first basin-dam lister ever built

was designed by Mr. Aicher in the
early 1930·s. "With this lister we were
able to contain a 3lh-inch rain without
any runoff," recalls the superintendent.

Built Buffalo Seed Harvester

�

Mill.TIPI.' YOII' I.,.
.A"PIIWEIt wltll

Ghar-lunn'HYDRA-mER
hydraulic equip...nt

MfHI�fn;z' yDIIf
IftlcfDf ..

ODAYt.

W. '10 eal, : •. one mao

caa opera.c .11 Imase

::!:::�!�����':; ".IIIIIII!II
from "aaor Hat. Mouoto

"'__"WI..... bn_lor.u� I!IvIar tna.".
.

W"..,.. ....... ·

w..-
..._--

"'ECHII·� •COlI'AllY'
2117 2_ Aft., s.uth .....poIIs 6, MinD.

Dug Thousands of Postholes
I don't know for sure when the first

tractor-mounted posthole digger came
on the market. but Mr. Aicher built
one in 1927. It was crude. of course.
but so successful it was used until
1948. "We drilled thousands of postholes with that digger." he recalls.
A pickup hay baler. drawn by 4

horses and mules. also was built by Mr.Aicher in 1927. The machine consisted
of a stationary-type baler mounted on
hard-rubber-tired wheels. Alongside
was mounted a loader that picked up
hay f",om the windrow and fed it onto
a canvas sling from which a man with
a pitchfork stuffed it into the baler
while on the move.
Even before that he was thinking in

terms of tying equipment. In one annual
report of the early 1920's I found this
notation: "If automatic tying equipment can be successfully installed on a
hay baler. one of the greatest steps in
automatic hay baling will have been
taken as it will eliminate 2 men." In
1947. Mr. Aicher bought the station's
first machinf having this improvement,but it was more than 20 years after hehad visioned it. He also built a bale

His interest in Buffalo grass led him
to design and build a series of 3 seed
harvesting machines. "The first one I
built." he says. "was in 1935. This ma
chine was a huge vacuum cleaner that
picked up 95 per cent of all seed on the
ground. The only trouble was that it
picked up all the undesirable materlal
on the ground. top."
In 1941 he had 'visions of remodeling

a pull-type wheat combine and making
a Buffalo grass seed harvester from it.
There was only one' catch. He didn't.
have any money to buy the combine.
He did talk his problem over with
friends. however, and a local wheat
farmer, Mike Bird, finally lent his ma
chine to "be remodeled with the under
standing he and the station could have
joint use of it. Later. Mr. Aicher de
signed and built a self-propelled ma
chine for his third harvester.
"After we learned to harvest Buffalo

(Continued on Page 29
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SIXTY-fOOT broad"-"';".t.;"':�·.�,·i..�.:were>It.�.�ltv ..;.....H�,..··��.� ·Y.;''''b.for. many folk. accepted 'thein•.
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This FENCE. ROW Cutte,
Cuts Right Up to Obstacles •••
#or Neater, Cleaner Farming
• Essential as your major Implements,this original "Fence-Rew" Weed Cutler
mows everything from lawns ·t� the tough
est stands or bluegrass and light brush
etrortlessly! Sweeps clean and close, with.•in 1,4" or rence rows, buildings. Powerful
3 UP motor, optional rorward drives. For
neater rarming, see your dealer, or write

Roof Welding Works PONTIAC .,
ILLINOI_S

THE ANSWER TO THI·
.ARMER'S LISTING' 'ROlLI,..
Works equally well In plowed
or hard ground. Sweet Clo-

ver, Alfalfa, Brome
Grass, Corn Stalks 01'
anything can be plowedunder and llsted with
your hard ground lister
when equipped wIth a
set of Ace Subsollers.No more clogging Insures even planting.

!llade t.. fit tbe following moldboard and .....t ..ry mo ....bo..rd. pull type or mounted noten:
A. C. FORD·FERGUSONCASE I. H. C.
JOHN DEERE MASSEY HARRISDEMPSTER MOLINE

If your dealer eannot supply you, order dlree&.$8.110 a pair Post Paid. Write for free folder,
G. P. FLECK & SONS

GRETNA, NEIRASKA

NATlONALVitrifiedSILOSEII." ••flng T' L E

¥t�:·tfta�. i�:�I. o��l:!�eR��;'r.t��
Buy_Now Er.ct Early
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

LEACH SILO UNLOADERS
Write for prices. Special discounts now.Good territory open for live agents.

e�� .::�Y':t.!'kL·-=!:;:n�:M'::'�:�.IIAn ,IZE .un. �AS CITY ,.. MO.

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

.c.;,,,,,.,.. n." "A�l" .prelyer· onlr $1'3.50
For ,Fo,d. �r f."_.I1__ ","_� $141.50

, Fer Jd., C�..
·

.U'HHty- 'letfonn_,-__$124.2S .

�i"t5 most traCtors. Tractor.sat:.cootroL
no gal. 'capacity. Adjustable ·row· spac· _

iog. .. Pull. coverage, 4, 6 or 8. rows-.
W.�ite for catalogue & dea1�r's name•

(�NTURY
ENGINEERING CORPORATION
FJun [GLJI� Ult Cd�u' hJ .. II'<; I', J
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Cut Silage Making Costs

Then, in 1946, he built a 2-row pull
type forage harvester that worked well
the one year it was .used. "The next

year, 1947," says Mr. Aicher, "I tore
down the old pull-type harvester and
rebuilt it into a self-propelled, 2-row
harvester. This machine actually cut
our silage-making costs by 62 per cent.
No one is making this machine com

mercially yet but I sincerely believe

they will eventually as there is a great
need for it in the Great Plains area."

. This self-propelled silage harvester

probably has received more' publicity
than any other thing Mr. Aicher has.
done at the station.
But his ingenuity did not stop with

harvesting silage. He also had a prob
lem at the silos. Remember, there are

10 pit silos on the station farm, as de
scribed in my first article. These silos
extend about 3 feet above ground level
-too high for trucks to dump direct.
To overcome this Mr. Aicher designed
a portable ramp and conveyor that can
be put into position for servicing 3
silos at a time. Trucks are backed onto
the ramp and dump into a conveyor
that can take silage either direction.

, Mr. Aicher also. was one of the first
men in. the area to sense the value of

hooking several conventional machines
in line to cover more acreage with one

'tractor. Much of the present planting
and cultivating equipment used on the
station falls into this class.
One of the earliest uses of this idea

was when he took 3 conventional 2-row
corn planters and hooked them in line
with a single hitch to the tractor for

use in planting sorghums. By changing
7-inch spaced wheat press drills to 10-
inch spaced press drills and using 3 in

line, he also can drill a 30-foot swath
of wheat.

Mo're Macblnes to His Credit
A close look at the 31 annual re

ports in the station's files discloses

manymore such instances in which Mr.
Aicher has come to the rescue with
some idea that meant the difference in

getting the work done with the help and
equipment available.Thirty such pieces
of equipment or parts of machines had
been designed, built and tested on the
station farm by 1944. Several more
have been completed since.
Some of these machines and machin

ery improvement ideas have had wide

spread effect on farming practices in
the Great Plains area.

L. C. Aicher attended Colorado Ag
ricultural College and got his B.S. de

gree in Agriculture from Kansas State

College. Before coming to Hays he was

superintendent of the Idaho substation,
at Caldwell, and later worked up to su

perintendent of the Aberdeen Ex-peri-
.

ment Station, Aberdeen, Ida.
He holds memberships in Alpha Zeta,

Phi Kappa Phi, American Societ.y of
Agronomists,American Society of Ani-'
mal Production, American Society of

Range Management, Kansas Academy
of SCience, National Geographic So

ciety, Kansas Livestock Association.
Mr. Aicher is registered in American

Men of Science and is a member of the

Hays Rotary Club and Hays Chamber
of Commerce.
A daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aicher,

Mrs. Walter Lewis, of Larned, was se

lected thru Kansas Farmer as a mem

ber of the 1951 class of Master Farm
Homemakers..
William Duitsman, a former county

agent in Brown county. will succeed
Mr. Aicher as. superintendent of the

Hays station.

)!

grass seed," he says, "I had to build a

grass seeder that would put this seed
at the right depth. •

"Up to that time all Buffalo grass
reseeding had been done by the hay
method as developed by L. E. Wenger,
of the station. This consisted of cutting
Buffalo·grass and stacking it at haying
time. The next year this hay was scat
tered with a manure spreader. then

gone over with a packer. It is still a·
good method, but slow.
"Once we got our seeder perfected

we then used it for missionary work to
prove to farmers and others that Buf
falo grass can be seeded. We used this

seeding equipment on airfields for the

Army during war. As a result most
commercial airfields in our area have
seeded their fields."

Silage. harvesting' and handling
equipment have come In for plenty of
attention, too. In 1941, Mr. Aicher built
an attachment on a 2-row corn binder
that loaded bundles of Atlas sorgo di
rect from the binder onto the wagon,
eliminating the job of picking up bun
dles.
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ATTE,NTION!

Our Konsos City Stud.

Officers
and Directors

of Artificia I

Breeding
Organ izations
and County
'Agents

BETTER BULLS CHEAPER
We offer semen F. o. B. Kansas City at $1.75 per

1 st service wholesale from great, high-indexed
proved sires exclusively of the Brown Swiss,

Guernsey, Holstein and Jersey breeds; also from

fine Angus,.Hereford and Milking Shorthorns.

Please Phone or Write Our Representative
for further Information-

AMERICAN BREEDERS SERVICE

State Line Road & 11Oth Street

Kansas City, Missouri

MAKE A BIRTHDAY GIFT to Crippled Ohildren
The Capper Foundation for Crippled Children, Topeka, Kansas

SAVE IN MINERAL FEEDING
WITH THE SENSATIONAL NEW �� W"4

'O� ��
- A; i �

".d_i.-
* Protects minerals from wind,

rain and snow

.* Portable, water tight and
.adjustable in height

.* ,.Openill, automaticCI!lIy
turns from· ...he wind

Yes ;
'

... the new STORMY -WEATHER
feeder 'can make 'your mineral and salt feed
ing economical! Keeps .the 'minerals weather

proof in the feed box until taken in free
choice feeding. ,.by cattle, sheep or swine.

Special ·STORMY WEATHER feeders are

. available for grain feeding of turkeys. Every
STORMY WEATHER,' feeder is, ball. bearing
mounted, and' made of Peavy gauge steel,
corrosion-treated for 'loN/( life!
·limi'ed Distri•.u'or Terrltori.s A,aila.',

THE_CO.
P.o. Box 1.152 *' Oklahoma City. Okla.

a good investment! He's
going to buy an INTER.

LOCKING STAVE SILO. He'll
cut his feed costs, produce
better beef and have an

investment that will pay
for itself many times over

in the years to comel-Send
I for FREE folder TODAY!

•

NOW AVAILAILE
14-. , .... end '1-'001 Galvani.ed Ir... I..,.

;35DOWNPAYMENT
INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO•

701 E. Murdock • Wichita, Kansas

.-----------------.

• . I _wid lib Informalion on ,he foil_lilt. I• 0 - OGUINANO
.

DSIIAGI •I "'01 INOIIIIIIAI nOUGI I&OWII

I 0 VAN DALE 0 .... CA'2.1OW I
I SILO UNLOADER IOOAGI..........
; tw'F :
I ADORE I
= CITY STAU KF I
.--------------...�
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SESTcOFFEE
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I;' "veraMitt/OilHOMes
Compare Butter-Nut with any other coffee for

flavor. See if you don't agree with more than.
million homes that Butter-Nut has the truly rich;
smooth quality you want. See if y�ur very first sip
doesn't make you, an all ...out Butter-Nut fan·l

'8 doarnal

By MARY SCOTT HAIR _j.
"1 hold to my heart when the geese are

flying ...
A wavering edge on the high, bright

blue,
1 tighten my lips to keep from crying
Beautiful birds, let me go with you."

-By Grace Noll Crowell.

WITH .the coming of warm, spring
like days, or the advent of fall and
winter, country folk get restless

and long for "change. Not all of them
react in the same manner, they can't
afford to. A woman buys a new hat or
gets a new permanent wave or some
little luxury for her home. Her husband
plans to change the fences, hauls in
lumber for a new calf shed or buys a
new fishing rod. Anyone of these ac
tivities helps.

Then the thought of selling out and
moving to another location comes along
with the seasons changes, a thought at
first but after thinking it over the idea
often becomes a news item in the county
paper. Pick up any county newspaper
in the fall and again in the spring, "and
you will see a farm 'sale here, a sale of
implements and cattle there. And one

begins wondering who will be the next
to move from the community.

Lately our part of the country is
being literally invaded by newcomers
from Texas. Last summer's drouth and
crop failures brought them to the land
of rolling hills and clear spring water
and here they hope to· remain.

In my part of the world a sale is an
event to look forward to with as much
anticipation as an all-day church meet
ing with a basket dinner at noon, for
indeed the same church women usually
furnish the lunch at noon. Folks from
miles around come to visit, to see what
goes on and to buy.

Housewives tired of being shut in by
the weather or confined to the home
stead by duties needing their attention

go along with their menfolks and have
a holiday. There's sure to be a new
apron or bonnet in the group. Scissors
and a newspaper are produced and at
once a pattern with weird markings
and notches is the first step toward a
new apron just like Mrs. Brown's. Fa-,
vorite dishes are sampled and recipes
exchanged. Sometimes an ambitious
lady produces her crocheting am.dst
the oh's and ah's·of the group, just'�ike
she'd hoped they'd do! Yes, sale day is
a big day any way you take it. .

It was on one of those bright blue
days which come not too frequently in
a season resigned to cold and snow· that
we drove out across the sun-warmed
brown hills to the farm of a friend who
had cattle listed for sale. The hills w.ere
the color cif well-browned breakfast,
toast-with cedar trees here and there to '

give a dark-green accent to tne land
scape. 'Twas a day meant for a good,
sale.

The crowd had gathered when we
arrived but that did not matter. We
weren't going to buy any of the stock.
In the words of a quaint character
from his childhood, the Mister likes to
tell about, we just went to see and
be seen. So, also, did a lot 'of other
people.

"

The highlight of that sale was when
2 shepherd puppies were offered to the
highest bidder. They were the tumbly,
cuddly age, one looked like a little
brown bear while the other, ,muchlighter in color, had the saddest look
on his little face. He. whimpered and
hid his head under his little master's
arm.

Men who ought to know have said
you can't buy love. That statement did
not come from p.ersons who everbought
puppies. at farm sales, for any. stock
man will tell you a good tarm dog
is about the best investment one can
make. I say "you CAN buy love, but it
will wear 4 paws.

Are You Sunk
At the Kitchen Sink?

By A FARMER'S WIFE

Do YOU begrudge the hours spent
at your kitchen sink? Decide once
and for all whether the moments

you spend there are going to be menial
or mental or a happy combination of
both.
To actually be sunk at your kitchen

sink is indeed a sad state of affairs.
And probably absolutely unnecessary.
Is it the right height for comfort? Are
you sure you do not have to lean over,
or reach for a comfortable position? If
you do, no wonder you're sunk! Like
Barkis of old, you might be willing but
your spirit flagl! in short time under the
strain. By all means, be sure this work
ing center is the correct height for you.

Have a Window Box '!

If you have' a window aQove your
sink yeu are fortunate. I have one with
a long window box where the flashing
faces of moss roses greet me on.a hot
summer day. And occasionally the old
mother cat. There's a small flower gar
den in full range, where the riot of col
ors from the sturdy annuals are con
stant pleasure from early spring until
late fall.
There's a young apple tree too, but

it grows slowly. My "memory" flowers
are under the tree, the creeping wild
verbena, the ttmber's blue Sweet Wil
liam and wild violets and a wild rose.

Beyond the fringe of Chinese elms is
the lovely, level fleld ofwheat, green in
winter, silvery in May and shining gold
in June. The blue of the sky makes a

polka dot pattern between the thick
branches. There is a birdhouse on the
stump of the old walnut tree which
looks quite alluring whenthe heavenly
blue morning-glories surrounding it are
tn full bloom. There's a feeding board
for lonely winter strays and a bird
bath made of an old discarded dish
painted white, where the Bash of col-

ored wings on shimmering, hot days
delights me. Washing dishes monot
onous? Not wtth such a happy outlook
as this! Where there's a window, there's
a way to beauty on our farms.
But there are sinks without any such

inspiration. Sometimes necessity de
mands it. There could be monotony
then, there need not be. An attractive
bulletin board over the sink, matching
the kitchen color scheme, offers ready
relief. A small mirror in the center, a

potted hanging vine below is of lasting
interest. And then; to change your task
from the menial to the mental, try
thumbtacking some special verse,
menus· or recipes that have appealed to
you ..And by all means try a few good
jokes and cartoons. It's amazing how
rapidly the work goes when. you are

smiling at some of the funnier things
in life.
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Put Away Dishes
Of course, if your family insists on

in�talling a new electric dishwasher,
let them! There still will have to-be
someone to put away dishes and pans,
the sink will have to be scoured and the
table tops polished, and doubtless that
someone will be you.
Since most of us are at heart con

scientious homemakers, we will spend
always a certain percentage ofourd�ly
time at the kitchen sink. Perhaps no
other group of homemakers spends'as
much time there as farmer's wives.
Let's make the most of it! Man� a

problem can be sOlvefl right there and
many a superfluous worry washed ri&,ht
down the, drain with the last drop: of
dishwater! "
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Get out your sharpest knife to cut
fruit cake. For perfect results, dip We
knife Into hot water and cut with .8.
slow, sawing motion. ,.

.
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CHICKEN PIE, rich, flavorful and hearty for tho•• wIth
lulfV app.tit...
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THAT'Swhat the Master Farm Homemakers
said about these recipes. Recently we asked
each of the 6 members of the class of 1951

to send us their favorites. Here they are!
.

I

I
CIa'ckeD Pie

FromMrs. Grover Poole, who lives on a ranch
in Geary county, came this recipe for chicken
pie, rich ·and ftavorful and right for those With

lusty appetites.
5-pound chicken 1 smaIl onion
boiling water 1 small carrot
2 celery stalks 2 whole cloves

. salt and pepper

In a large pot, half cover chickenwith boiling
water. Add other ingredients, cover and sim
Iller over low heat untilmeat is tender. This will
take about 2% hours. Let cool in pot. If pres
Sure cooker is used, less time is needed.
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chicken pieces
1 liz cups diced cooked

.

carrots
'7 smaIl boDed
onions

liz cup cooked peas
1 cup cooked

potato balls

4 tablespoons butter
or chicken fat

2 tablespoons flour

liz teaspoon salt
pepper
1 cup chicken stock
1 cup thin creamm

pastry

Remove meat from boiled chicken and cut in
large pieces. Arrange chicken with vegetables
in 2-quart casserole. Melt butter or chicken fat,
stir in flour and, seasoning. When blended, add
Chicken 'stock and cream slowly, stirring con

stantly .over low heat until mixture thickens

ut
ne
.a

and boils. Season to taste. Pour sauce over

chicken and vegetables. Cover casserqle with
rolled pastry, press down on moistened edges
of casserole and trim. Make several slits in cen

.ter and bake in a hot oven (4250) for 20 to 25
minutes, or until crust is lightly browned.

Dot Sla.",

Shawnee county is the home of Mrs. Jay
Shideler who sent us the following recipe. The
hot slaw is one she makes all she learned to
make it from hermother when she was a .girl at
home.

1 qoart cabbage,
shredded

1 teaspoon salt
pepper to taste
1 egg

� cop vinegar
liz cup water
2 tablespoens sugar
1 tablespoon butter
1 teaspoon -salt

pepper

Cover shredded cabbage with-boiling water,
add salt and pepper and boil rapidly for 5 min
utes or until just underdone.
While cabbage is boiling, beat the egg and

mix with the remaining ingredients. Stir well
and pour over the hot drained cabbage. Allow to
boil quickly and serve hot.

Gumdrop Drea"
Mrs. Walter Lewis, of Pawnee county, sends

us a recipe for gumdrop bread which was

handed down to her by her mother. It's color
ful and loved by all the ilittle folks. Color of the
gumdrops· can be -suited to the occasion, red

and green for Christmas, yellow for Easter and

pink for a children's party. Sometimes Mrs.
Lewis uses all colors mixed for a party.

2 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking
powder

'� cup sugar
1 teaspoon iJalt
2 tablespooos melted
shortening

Sift flour, measure and sift again with bak

ing powder, sugar and salt. Add melted short
ening and blend. Add beaten egg to milk and
blend with dry ingredients a little at a time,
mixing smooth after each addition. Do not beat.
Dredge raisins, nuts and diced gumdrops with
flour and add to first mixture. Pour into a well

greased loaf pan, let rise for 20 minutes and
bake in moderate oven (350°) for 45 minutes.

1 egg, �ten
1 cup milk
% cup raisins
� cup nuta, chopped
% cup diced gum-

drops

Icebox Cake

FromMrs. ErnestWindhorst, ofWells, in Ot
tawa county, comes a recipe for an icebox cake
which she says is excellent to serve at club. She
cuts it into squares for serving.
l' package lemon 12 marshmaIlows,
gelatin chopped

% cup sugar 1 cup chopped DUts
1 liz cups boiling water 12 graham c�kers

1 cup crushed plne- 1 liz cups whippbig
.

apple creamm

Dissolve gelatin and sugar in boiling water

.

and cool.Whip gelatin [Continued on Page 32]



Mrs. George Bessant goes
through a file of her prize-win
ning recipes at her home in
Topeka. Mrs. Bessant has been
entering Grange cooking con
tests for 36 years now and has
been competing at the Kansas
Free Fair for the past 14 years.
And she has been a consistent
winner! Just last fall at the
Kansas Free Fair she. won 2
first prizes and 2 thirds.
Like so many prize-winning

cooks, Mrs. Bessant gives a lot
of credit to Fleischmann's Ac-

when it begins to set andadd pineapple,
marshallows and nuts.Whip cream and
fold in. Roll crackers and arrange half
in an 8- by 8- by 2-inch pan. Add the
fruit-gelatin mixture over the top and
put remainder of crackers on top. Let
set in refrigerator. Serves 9.

.
Depends on Active Dry Yeast for good results

I peer all around and wonder aloud,
"Now who could have been so sweet?"
TiD surrender comes from the lilac

bush •••
Why, it's the little girl up the street!

-By Mary Holman Grimes

Egg and Tornato CIUI8erole
"This· recipe," says Mrs. John Ste

phenson, of Osborne county, "is one of
the first we had in a nutrition lesson
when our Farm Bureau unit was or

ganized and has been a favorite at my
house ever since."

.. 2 tablespoons
butter

2 tablespoons
flour

2 cups cooked
tomatoes

1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon
sugar

!4 teaspoon
pepper

� teaspoon
paprika

bay leaf
2 cups soft
bread crumbs

8 eggs, hard
cooked

butter

Melt butter, add flour and blend well.
Combine tomatoes, salt, sugar, pepper,

paprika and bay leaf and heat to boil
ing. Put part of the bread crumbs in a

layer in baking dish. Cut eggs in
eighths lengthwise and arrange half on
top the bread crurribs. Sprinkle with
salt. Repeat and pour 9ver tomato
mixture. Dot with butter. Cover with
buttered crumbs and bake in moder
ate oven (350°) until lightly browned.
Serves 6 or 8.

Waldorl·Salad Dre88ing
"I have found no dressing for fruit

that I like as well as this one," says
Mrs. James Hoath, of. Harper county.
"My mother gave !!l_e the recipe."

1 egg, well salt
beaten I� cup vinegar

S tablespoons % cup water
sugar

1 teaspoon butter

Combine all ingredients in double
boiler and cook until it thickens. It will
be thin but covers the fruit and nuts
nicely. Put a little orange or lemon
juice in the bowl in which the apples
are diced to prevent discoloration. It
also adds a nice flavor to the salad.

I

April·
Beware of April's promise
For she's a real coquette
And when she's sweetly sunnr,
Look out! You'll soon get wet.

Who puts his trust in April
Is certain to be hurt

.

And yet we all adore her. "'.
She's such a pretty flirt!"

-By Myra Perrin•••

tive Dry Yeast. "I can always
depend on it for good results,"
she says. "And this Active Dry
Yeast is so easy to use!"
Guaranteed fresher and

faster rising-or double your
money back! That's Fleisch
mann's Active Dry Yeast. It's
always fast acting, so easy to
use! Just add it to warm water
and stir until dissolved-it's
ready inno time.When you bake
at home, use Fleischmann's Ac
tiveDry Yeast. And buy a Sl!-P
ply-it stays fresh for months,

Ma,,.Ba8ket
.'

May:. ha8ket I May basket] ring8 the call
, And I find at my own front door,.

A hasket of purple violets
And hright jellr beanll galore!

Topeka Woman is Prize Cook
at Kansas Free Fair

--------------------------------------------------------------------

Read the Ads in This Issue

Spring Reveille
If you would come along we'd walk to.

gether
Down paths where new huds open to the

spring,.
We'd note the redhud blossoms and

young clover
.

And revel in each tender growing thing.
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We'd look for dogwood hlooming 011

the IiUllide,
ButtercuplI and violet. we would seek,
We'd relt upon a ·10. in 8weet eommun

ion,
We'd gather small odd rocks beside the

creek.

Oh, 8pring i8 fol' the havin., let us

hurry I
.

·For leafy paths hold treasures a.es old,
Fragile tones of color, fresh new .reen·

ness

Emerging after winter's frigid cold.

-By Mary Holman C,ime••

There's a world of helpful information in the scores of adver
tisements in this particular issue .or the Kansas Farmer.
Read them carefully. If you want to flnd out more about
the articles described, don't hesitate to write the advertiser.

10 V�CATio;;s
,

{/N CIINIIDII
YOU'll rRAvEI. CAJlE-fREE BECAUSE rHEY'U
COMPLETELY PLANNED AND PACKAGED fOR -YOU'

I ALASKA CRUIII. 20 days. Acro..-Canada
rail tour. Stopover Jasper National Park.
SS. "Prince George" Vancouver-Alaska.
Choice of return routes.

•ApproJ:. $391·
• ACROII CANADA (TrIangle Tour). 11
days.Visit JBBperNational·Park. 660-mile
cruise via famous Inside Paaaage b...
tween Prince Rupert and Vancouver.

·ApproJ:. $213
• CANADIAN CItIIS • GASpi PININSULA·
lOUR. 12 days. Visit Toronto. Ottawa,
Montreal. Quebec. 650-mile motor tour
of Gasp4, Brittany of the New World.

•Appro". $2411 Pullman
$192 Coach

• SAGUINAY "YOUR. 8 days. Cruise on
,Saguenay and St. Lawrence. Visit Mon
treal and Quebec.

.ApproJ:. $179 Pullman
$134 Coach

• ICONOMy JASPU-CANADIAN ROCKIIS
rOUR. 12 glorious days. American plan.
Nothing to compare at the price I

tApproJ:. $211 Pullman
$191 Coach

• ST. LAWRINCI·MARIfIMI.NIW INOLAND
rOUR. 10 days. Rail and steamer. Visit
New England and Canada's Provincee
by-the-sea •

.ApprOL $211 Pullmau
. $200 Coach

'I CANADIAN ROCKIIS-ALIIRIA-CINTRAI.
IRITISH COLUMBIA. 9 thrilling day••Combination rail-steamer tour.

.ApprOL $11.
I HOLIDAY :IN THI lUI-ARctIC. 9 days.America'. last frontier ·Nortb of '54.
Special train for entire tour.

.ApproL $190
• ALAIKA HIOHWAY lOUR, 22 days.' Es•

plore fabled Alaska Highway by "PonyCruiser". Return leisurely on the Alaska
steamer to Seattle .. (Canadian Rock1811
stopover If desired.) ,

-ApprOL $410 Pullman
$407 Coach

10 'OUR liAR PARKS TOUR. 13 day•• Jag.;
per, Banff. Waterton Lakes and Glacier
National Parks. Breath-taking moun.
tain scenery offered in one packllge tour.

-Appro". $299 Pullman
$2'42 Conch

-Round trip from Kansa» City.
V. S. transportation to", not included.

Come I... writ. or phon••
J. H. Beta

101 Wei' Il1t. Str.s'
Itanlal City 6, .Mliiourl
or Your Local Allen'

Some hirds nest in chimneY8
And others in t�e trees;
But little wrens and bluebirds
Say, "Help us, if you please,
We like to nest within a gourd,
In which an entrance hole is bored."

-ByMargare' Whiuemore.
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hen you get
to Kansas City, go
to the Phillips
...a salesJlLan
always has to
make a good
impression I"]
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20 STORIES OF COMFORT

2-52 Rates from $4.50lhe

IUd KIDNEYS
MUST REMOVE
EXCESS WASTE
Nagging backache, loss of pep and energy, head

achesand dizzinessmay be due to slowdown of kid
ney function. Doctors say good kidney function is
very Important, to good health.When some every

day condition, such as stress and strain, causes

this Important function to slow down, many folks
suffer nagging backache-feel miserable. Minor
bladder irritations due to cold or wrong diet may
eause getting up nights or frequent paseanes,
Don't neglect your kidneys if these conditions

bother you.Try Doan's PiIIs-a mild diuretic. Used
successfullybymillions forover 60 years. It's amaz
ing how many times .l?Qan's give happy relief from
these dlscomforts-lielp the 15miles of kidney tubes
lind filters flush out waste. Get Doan's Pills today I
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RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
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IN KANSAS FARMER

Malee Your Yard the Most

Beautiful for Miles Around.

-

Early Blooming
TULIP TREE
Special-by-Mail! $1Nothing you could plant
will give you as much sat
tsractton as one of these
tall, unbelievably lovely

. ea.
TUlip Trees. And It will
Increase the value of your (s tor $2) .

r:�f��t�u��n�r�:� �feadr�:- Blooms early and
long wlfh dense masses of 6-petal tullp flow
ers. Leaves are a deep rich green. Wonder�
tul shade. Will make your yard a show place
for years to come. Grows fast. Very hardy.
We send a strong tree 3 to :; feet for success
ful transplanting. On arrival store or plant
at your convenience. Limited sUp'ply! Send

�1 for 1. f2 for 3. postpaid. C.O.D. s welcome.

E�'1ltf.\;�'l;-t:��r��I����Nd3l}�'l;tB"ii;:��g�:

KRUSE NURSERIES, Dept. 91106

Bloomington, illinois
Name .

·My 2-Year-Old
We recently received this inquiry from

a reader who is the mother of a 2-year.
old. She asks, "How can I get my 2.year•
old boy to willingly share his toys with
other children when they play together?

-By a Reader.

Mrs. Davis replies as follows: You
can't. He is too young to be generous.
At 2 the child likes to play where other
children are playing but he can't play
co-operatively. He never gives up a toy
to be "good" or "nice" or "generous."
He hangs on to it like a small bulldog,
or bangs the other child on the head
with it, or gives it up in bewilderment
and sucks his thumb for consolation.
When the 2-year-old bangs your best

friend's child on the head, or if he per
sists in grabbing other children's toys,
treat his acts of mayhem matter-or

factly, quietly remove him from his
victim and get him interested in some

thing else. Explain to the outraged
mama of his victim that the 2-year-old
hasn't much feeling for others. People
serve the same purpose for him as do
all other objects.
When he is older, somewhere around

3, you can help him share things by
making a rewarding game out of shar
ing. In one short year, he will have
learned to love and enjoy other children
and will gradually become generous.
At 2 he isn't ready to learn gener

osity or to play co-operatively with
other children. If you give his toys to
someone else or force him to, he will
think the whole world is made of ruth
less highwaymen, conspiring to get his
possessions away from him and he will
respond with still more retaliation.

Alumni Banquet Playlet
For an alumni banquet program,

we suggest our leaftet, "Ships on

the Sea of Life." It includes pro
gram for an entire evening, menu,
music and a playlet. This party is
planned for-the alumni to give the
senior class. Write to Entertain
ment Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka. Price fic each.

From lUy Poem?

Dear Editor: I read the poem, "Kan
sas Land" in Kansas Farmer, andwon
der if it was taken from my poem,
"Kansas Land," which was published
in the Topeka Journal in the early
twenties.

One verse Wl!-S:

0, Kansas Land, we love your plains,
We love you though it seldom ra,jns.
And when the crops on yonder hiZl
Are drying up we love you still.

It is the first time I've seen this poem.
-Mrs. N. M. McCartney, Smith Center.

Fun Wit" Balloons

For a sure-fire, out-of-doors
party for children, try a balloon

party. Small fry always have fun
with balloons, whether blowing
them up or using them in a game.
Write us for our leaftet, "Balloon
Birthday Party," Write to Enter
tainment Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. Send 3c.

,

Blame Hard Water

Most: washday blues are caused by
hard water. Cleaner, whiter clothes will
result if you soften the water before

adding the soap.
.

Washing soda or trisodium phos
phate are the 2 most commonly used
water softeners. By trying varying
amounts you will learn how much is
needed. Then add that amount and dis
solve it completely before adding soap.

Bride's Blue Book
This leaftet will appeal to the

bride-to-be and her mother. Infor
mation on the announcement of
engagement, invitations, wedding
dress, showers,' parties, wedding
reception, and many other things
of interest, are included. Please
send fic for postage and handling
charge, to Entertainment

.

Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

GREYHOUND offer. unlimited vari.�,
low far••, frequent: .chedules for ALL your trips I

BEST BUYS IN LITTLE TRIPS BEST' BUYS IN BIG TRIPS
For extra convenience, for extra
time saved •.. go Greyhound di
rect to the heart of downtown
close to stores, theaters,markets.

Greyhound takes you to all 48
states, Canada, and Mexico .••
friendly service, scenic routes,
and no driving strain I

Do You Know About

our V.P.S.?
rFREE FOLDER !-----

GREYHOUND TRAVEL BUREAU
917 McGoe Streot
Kansas City 6, Missouri

Please .end me, without oblilla
tion, Greyhound's colorful lold

er describing Vacation Tours,

It stands for Greyhound's
free Vacation Planning Serv
ice which tailors your trip to

your time, your budget, your
special travel preference.
Hotel accommodations, sight
seeing and transportation are

all arranged in advance by
travel experts.

Nam I

Address I
CitY and Stat I

(KF-4-52) I
�------------------�

----_.--_--'--

Every day. you 'lifl your feel.
pUI 'em down thousands of
times. That's why lia:hlness

Combined with ruggedness is
Importane. These Red Wing

Orthopedic Work Shoes
with extra-wide spring seeel
arch support, sweat-proof

Insoles and durable oak leather
soles are truly the lasl word
in work shoe com fori for
your feel. See1ollrtlelller.

'Wrile(orourbooklel-

�
...

RED W NG ·SHOE CO�'YOUR SHOES" �¢.Io �! •

FREE! \� 156 MAIN STREET • RED WING, MINN.
Branches at Dallas,Texas. SaIl Lake Cily, Ulah

It's good economy to get
MARTINWARE when you

need metalware. It's made
EXTRA Strong to last long.

GENERAL METALWARE CO.



"last year crop ravaging green bugs hit the wheat in our area
pretty hard. When I noticed that the wheat crop which I'd plantedearliest was infested with these destructive insects, I immediatelycalled Frank Shaw, my local Colorado .44 dealer. and sprayer.He quickly sprayed the wheat field with Colorado .44,Parathion
in the fall of 1950. Not only were the green bugs controlled, but
they did not reappear in this field in the spring of 1951! It's small
wonder, then, that Colorado .44 gets my vote in '52. Incidentally,I always spray for weeds and 'hoppers with other Colorado .44
products, too. Spraying with Colorado .44 saves money, saves
time, and is essential to good farm management."

MORE THAN 160 COLORADO .44 PRODUCTS
What's your problem? Whatever it is, Colorado .44 has,160 products which will do the job fast and 'effectively.Write to our Technical Service' Bureau. We'll be gladto help you get the right chemical to help you with any,

insect or weed problems.
"

PART�L LIST O. COLORADO .44 DEALERS - KANSAS
Agr«:1 D.an Grain Co.
'Atwood ; : ..Worthy Impl.m.nt Co.
B.U.vill SI. S••d and F.rtill..,.
Bird City , lIr.lIl.r Impl. Co.
Colby : ..Gunn.l. Trado; Co.
D••rfl.ld Santa F. Motor Co.
Dlgliton Church and Kirkhoff,DaClg. City Sehra.d.r Implem.ntIlkhart W.st.rn Impl.m'.ntGard.n �11y K..r Impl.m.ntGoodland Davl. Impl.m.ntGreat a.nd Walt.r Sears Fa,m Star.
Hays Drl.llng Impl.m.ntHoxl Andr.gg Jrado, arid Impl. Co.',u .. __ .__ .. ..• T.ft" .I 1__ '

Johnson Johnson Flv.lng Service
Kanarado Wlnt.' Flying S.rvlc.
lib.ral Pi"man Grain Co.
L1b.ral Thompson Flying Service
Norton law. Impl.ment
O.l>orn Calvin Impl.mellt
Ru•••U Mahon.y Imlll.m.nt
Sea" City Armstrong AI, Service
Sharon Sprlngs F. H. Dobbs
Sharon Springs Ostm.y.r Impl.m.ntSmith' C.nt.r Poundi Impl.ment
Syracuse Syracuse Flying Service
Trlbun T,ibun. Sal.s Co.'
Ulyne Farthlng Air Spray Service

CHI'MICAL CORPORATION OF COLORAD.O"BoX 777,�nver I, Colorado Phone the profit number ACo�' 589S.
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9068-Soft lines are slenderizing. Gathers
just below shoulder and pockets are latest styl
ing. Comes in sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 takes,4%
yards 39-inch material. '

9287-A run-about dress covered up enoughfor town. Sew-easy and good in many fabrics.
Comes in sizes 12 to 20. Size 16 takes 3% yards35-inch fabric.

It
..._._."

4740 SIZES 12-20-40

48S2--Coverall, sundress, jumper, datedress
and beach-coat. All in one pattern. Simple BeW
ing and ironing. Comes in sizes'12 to 20. SiZe 16
takes 2% yards 35-inch material.

'

4740-Sweetest dress ever with petal neck
line and petal sleeves; also an easy to sew
4-gored skirt. Sizes 12 to 20, and size 40. Size'16
takes 3% yards 35-inch fabric.

90oS-Sun-style dress has wide straps to flat
ter you, a little cape to button on for dressier
wear. Sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 sundress and cape
facing takes 514 yards 35-inch material. Cape,
114 yards contrast. .

9200--Dress in 2 versions. One has scalloped
neckline and cap sleeves. The other is cut out
for sun-fun. Comes in sizes 2 to 10. Size 6 dress
takes 2 yards 35-inch material.,

3
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Pattel'D8 are so _" each. Add�•• Fuhion E41&or. Ku... Farmer, Topeka,



Feeders' Day
At KSC May 3

Coming Events
April 22--Bedgwlck county meeting on fruits

with W. G. Amsteln. KSC specialist.
April 22--Bumner county clinics on IItting and

showing for 4-H leaders.

April 22-Cloud county weed meeting. Con
cordia high school cafeteria. 2 p. m.

. April 22-Labette county. Jersey Parish show.
Altamont.
April 22-Smlth county. plan 1953 home pro

gram with advisory council. with Velma G. Hus·
ton. KSC specialist.
April 22-Wlchlta county spring tea. Leoti

grade school. Leoti.
April 22-Phllllps county candle making school.

units and 4·H leaders. Phillipsburg.
April 22·23-0sage county. health leaders H.

D. training school. wltb Martha Brill. KSC home,
health and sanitation specialist.
April 23-Jelferson county-wide 4·H foods

leaders school. 2 p. m.
-

April 23 - Washington county. egg quality
school with M. E. Jackson. KSC specialist.
April 23--Smlth county. district REA meeting.
April 23-Morton eouritj', 4·H shop meeting In

Morgan's Hardware. at Rolla.
.

------------------ April 23-Klilgman county Jersey show. Kln,
man county fairgrounds.

.

April 23-Morton county. machinery adjust
ment and tractor maintenance. AIl·day meeting.
with Walter Selby and Russell Herplch.
April 23-Shawnee county. poultry meeting •

April 24-Sedgwlck county. Wichita lamb and
wool show.
April 24-Mlaml county. Ellen Batchelor traln

Ing school.
April 24-Wlcblta county clothing school. blgb

school. Leoti.
April 24--Bmlth county. bome economics units

sprIng tea.
.

April 24-Labette county sheep meeting for

commercIal sheep growers to dIscuss co-oper
atlve marketing of Iambs. Altamont. Extension
Service Olllce. S p. m.

.

y April 2:>-Mlaml county. district Holstelnsbow,
Paola fairgrounds.
April 2:>-Roundup and teeders day. Hays.

, April 25-Jelferson county tractor maintenance
school. Modern Tractor and Implement Co.,
Valley Falls. 7:30 p. m.

April 2:>-Bumner county. Chisholm Trail An�
gus Association spring show. Caldwell. 10 a. m.

April 26--Jelferson county. MerIden. Grant·

ville and Perry. 4·H home economics judging
school. 2 P. m.

.

April 26-Osage county. 4·H Club feeder's

day. B. N. Cooper· farm. near Overbrook.
April 26--Dlcklnson county spring lamb and

wool school and show. Abilene fair grounda.
April 26--Sumnn county Her.ford Assocla·

tlon spring show. Caldwell. 9:30 a. m.

April 27·May 3-Natlonal Hom. Demonst ra
tlon Week.
April 28-Jellerson county. 4·H junior leader·

ship club meeting.
April 28-Barton county. clothIng leaders tram

Ing school. consumer education. Great Bend. 10
a. m. to 3 p. m.

April 28-Mlaml county. lesson on foundation
garments. Mrs. Guy Ball.

April 28-Shawnee county. 5th county-wide
4·H party. Auburn grade school. Auburn. 7 :30
p. m,

April 28-EUsworth county. district Holstein
show. Ellsworth.

.

April 28--<:loud county. Northwest district
.plannlng conference. Ccmcordla.

.

April 28·28-Brown county. making best dress
unit and 4·H traIning meeting. with Christine
Wiggins, 10 a. m. to 3:30 p. m.

.

April 28·29-Kansas AssocIation of FFA. Man·
.nattan,
April 29-Morton county 4·H weldIng demon

stratton In county shops at Rlchlleld. by Kansas
Oxygen, Inc.
April 29-0sage county. sheep grower's meet

Ing, Lyndon. court house. 8 p, m,

April 28-Dlcklnson county. Central Kansas
.Holstein sprIng show. Abilene.
April 29-Johnson county. vegetable demon

stratton tour with W. G. Amsteln. KSC spe
clallst •.Olathe.
April 29--.1ohnson county. horticulture field

visits with W. G. Arnstein. KSC specialist.
April 28-Edwards county 4·H Council meet

Ing, 'Klnsley courthouse basement.
April 28-Klowa county. Farm Management

Summary meeting. with Gladys Myers and John
Smerehek."KSC specl&lista.

THE 39th Annual Livestock Feed
ers' Day will be held at Kansas
State College, Saturday, May 3. Re

ports of livestock experiments for the
year will Include, among other things,
the following:

1. Wintering steer calves, yearling
steers, and heifer calves on alfalfa si

lage, brome grass, dry bluestem pas
ture, prairie hay, and sorgo silage.

2. Fattening western lambs on ra

tions composed of sorghum grain and
sorghum roughages.
3. Feeding antibiotics to fattening

pigs In dry lot and on'pasture.
4. Aureomycin for beef calves.
5. Physical balance studies In beef

cattle rations,and sheep rations.
6. Various treatments for control

ling fe�d lot death losses of f(!,ttenlng
lambs.
7. Use of hormones in an attempt to

control breeding habits of ewes.
8.. Phosphorus and calcium and trace

, \

April 21-Mlaml county lamb and wool school.
Paola fairgrounds.
April 21-Labette county ExtensIon program

tour for ExtensIon Council and County Commta
sloners.
April 21-Thomas county. landscaping clinIc

with Charles Parks, KSC specialist.
April 21-Jellorson county tractor maIntenance

school with Anderson and Vanover. KSC spe-
ctanste, Oskaloosa. 7 :30 p. m.

. .

April 21-Barton county tractor maintenance
and machInery adjustment and fertilizer equip

I ment, Great Bend city auditorium. 10 a. m. to
4 p. m.

April 21-Thomas county. landscape clinIc
with Charles Parks. KSC specIalist.
April 21--.1ellerson county. tractor matnte

nance school. Oskaloosa.
April 21-Morton county. record books and

demonstration. Elkhart. Lyons Hall. with John

Coolidge and John Hanna.
April 21·25---{·H camp workshop. HutchInson.
April 22-Edwarda county stag supper. Bill

Bork. HutchInson News Herald. Iii speak.r. Con
gregatlonal ChurCh annex.

�::. POULTRY HOUSING
FOR BROILERS & LAYERS
.80110 Maehlne 8bed II UUllty Bulldlnll'

Save up to 25%

, \

Available In widths· of 30 or 40 f••t, lengths
any multiple of 12 feet. Ready made ••euene,
easy to set up. Complete line 'ann bulldlnls
_p....es. .

AMialCA'S flNlSr 'AaM IU"DINGS

PERMCO'S FAMOUS 6A-6
HOG HOUSES--None Finer

POST HOLE
DIGGER

Tho .....orn· "R.pldl..er" 'or
Ford•. F.rlu.on tr.otorL No
...... drl••••h.rt. Revolution.
ary Inv.nt�.n. Guaranteed Per
'ormer. Writ. 'or In'orm.tlon.

BAPmlGGEB, tOOl LoweD 8&., UDeota,Neb.

minerals in wintering rations 'of steer
calves.

9. Burning bluestem pastures early, •

medium, late, and periodically.
10. Stocking rates for.cattle on blue

stem pastures.
11. Deferred and rotational grazing

of bluestem .pasture.
12. Rolled vs. ground grain for fat

tening calves.
13. Breeding methods in the im

provement of purebred beef cattle.
Livestock used in these'"experlments

will be available for inspection and

comparison by visitors at Feeders'
Day.
Guest speaker for Feeders' Day will

be John L.Anderson, Secretary,Arkan
sas Valley Stock Feeders' ASSOCiation,
Las Animas, Colo. He will discuss,
"Production Problems Affecting Meat
Producers."

'.'

There will be special entertainment
for lady: visitors.
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Today's goa' "of high farm productivity has created a

demand for Phillips 66 High Nitrogen Fertilizers that exceeds
the supply. To help meet expanded requirements Phillips

I, working hard to keep supplies' coming your way. Keep
looking for Phillips 66 Ammonium Sulfate (21% Nitrogen),

Phillips 66 Prilled Ammonium Nitrate (33% Nitrogen)
{)r Phillips 66 Agricultural Ammonia (82% Nitrogen). These

efficient, economical fertilizers help' increase the

productivity of your soil ••• and. require less time and

work in handling and applying because you get
$0 much nitrogen per pound.

PHILLIPS CHEMICAL COMPANY
A SubSidiary of Phillips 'etroleum (ompany, BartleSVille, Oklahoma

Phillips 66 Ammonium Sulfate and

Prtlled AmmoniumNitrateare free·

flowing, easy to sp' 'ad or drill.

Phillips also produces Agricultural
Ammonia (82$ Nitrogen) for

direct or irrigation application.



Classified Advertising.Department

lft�frii�:�?2e�CohrJ��ue.
Names and addresses are part of ad, tnue are
billed at per-word rate. St\����. G��gd��:�"v6hl�....n$��-���It.,r:!C'��S·ETO�:Lh'estock ,\d8 Not Sold on a I'er-Word Ba818 Safe shipment anywhere!· Magazine. bUlle�fns

DISPLAY RATE , ., -eltPlalnl:l'ofttable prodlIc\llln; marketing. Peyton'
Column Cost Per Column Coilt.P.e�' : Fa.rm, 2CK. Duluth, MI.,!!), .

.

Inche. Issue Inches Issue:,,·, �JJuckllngs-Hatched from tested; and selected,
'1 :::::::::: :'::�8 � :::::::::: :'U::lC' ab?ela�:lc�h�rli:kWe&':,i�:�s'!'3�w���tlHa��'t���:·Mlnlmum�'h-Inch. Box.346. S••dgwlck.· �!,n. .

Cuts are permitted only In Poultry, Baby Chicks;' ,. .
,

Livestock and Pet Stock Ads. ..
. '-"8If.'J�N:��'�1�g�IIf!.:'i�t�.:' of'M:h�a!n tf.��:Write for special display requirements: ".', Iii quantitrlfs:Swanjord H.atchery. ,Bala10n; 'Mlnn.

Kansa", .l+'armer, Topeka, Rao.

Superftne SllnrlaeN ··W:t'J'Ildotte Chicks. eggs..

Reduced i>rlc�s. Ban�am eggs. Llterature._ The,.' T�lomas Farms. Pleasanton. Kan. ','
.• '-POlJLT·RY-HISCELLANEOUS • FARl\1 EQUIPMENT

." 'Peafo';'), swil·n�,. Pheasantsl Bantams. Ducks, G1::rJ:� S���I:: t�'lr'll��'lPir�a�'i;g���Zl�� �:�:.

Geese, thirty varieties .p ,eons. ·John Hass, erators: ·hay 'wtnehes, telephones. air compres-
;;:'=================;:;::;;l;i Bettendorf. la. .

.-.. .
. :��:d�nl�.t �t��r�u���:'tn�:��, Pbua'rfe�'y e��"at:��

.• POULTRY SUPPLIES ers, binoculars, contour levels, many other Items .

8peelai...:..tt�oae·::liI€uDatOl' 'iiustom, hatchlnlt; 211 ·�:f�'I;� p:e':,":I�. 1t�::l. ct:����R�:�ra�e�2;'�e �:��:
! ,'�ents ,�;. eg!J::.D"I..(�d j!OsUngs. l$i�1I0 .eacll'l log. Burden Sales Company, 877 "0" Street,
tCp.�1�,:l:;';��hO�fi�f!' 3600. Gate'l!'!lY.: Drive, 'Llricolh, Nebr. .- .

.. .

.

'.

Baler Twlne-Blnder·TwIne-8ope. 20.carloads.wa",tr'FIeor ·B.....der�O·'chlck eteetrte. ·Also unTltroeramteldt .. guFaorranstaeemdpqeuabliatYe' sstreenndgthf1' 3f.ooootagoer'· ,<J,)ougllboy water�folinialfls, hen slze.,John B. :y ,I II fl
Gage: Truste.e ...C:;ree;'· Rld'g., Mo.. .. baler' and $14.110 for binder. Blf, d scount to

Bundy Eleelrl. Ineubator""::28,OOO 'capaclty with' qUalltr. bUyers, dealers and dis rlbutor.. See
hatcher•. Bargain price. John B. Gage, Trustee,

.

���pa�C:,1 A��I��a�r �II�: f>��trr��r�r��obi���Green Ridge, Mo.
. , Iton, Ia.

.

-.

�:;rl::lr..�l'f.':i�o����r;.g,����di.V���fr'i:l��3,;
five tons In seven or fourteen minutes. Free liter
ature. Booms Silo Co .. Harbor Beach, Mich.

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WORD RATE

• BABY CHICKS

tAORE
�()NE)'
tAAKERS

'UUOIUM. 'ASIID
.

BLUEBLOOD, CHIUS
IlIIOILU AND ·EGG STRAINS AVAUlU1ml 'IOIIIIt
PUll AND (JOSS IRHDS •••MU' AIIIIIGG mAIlS'
Mat" (";tnI,,...,A_ GirJ-, ,., IIrf_ww

,...,'IIItsIoSt_

. ,SCHtl.CHIMAI'SN:' lIED'
EIIIIisIa.T,...·WHm LE8iio1iNS$11·' ·i.

Rockl, Redi; W"anllottll. .,

:·, ...1
. New Hamp" A·iiltr.-Whlte.� . p.8I: 100Al,o S.".J inJ St.rt.J Cltld. Prepaid

FREE CATALOG "xplalns I-week· "'vlacemon. wtfiil';
antee. U. S. AVPI'O\'eU. U. S. Ptillonlll1 Clean., "\.

R.O.": FO·liNDATION 'BRtEDING '.�"
SCHLICHTMAN HATCHERY, A leton Cit, Mo.

RUPF'S SUPERIOR

Best Quail}?; AAA and AAAA chicks. Fast broll-

N::,s'H�[gp,}::I��e r�"l.eWhll�oloc��I�!��d tii'���:
Wyandones Production Reds, Austra-Whltes.
Large Type White Leghorns, $9.95 per 100. Heavy
cockerels �7.90. Punets, $14.911. Hybrid Cock
erels, $3.95. Leftovers. $2.95. Free catalog. 100%
alive. Pleasant View Hatchery, Gerald, Mo.

WW�M·.egw!�· s�I�:;�a- }¥:���W��!;�' W:!��
dottes, Reds. f8.95' pullets. $12.95; heavle.,
$6.85; mixed $6.45; locker special, $3.95j_ 1001)(
alive F.O.B. as ava,lable. HI-Grade ,-,hicks,
Deepwater, Mo.

DeJo'or.st Blueblood Chlek., broiler and egg breeds

br:i':te8r<fJ':��ze����r��lll/��lt:r�':,�1is.�6���:
anteed livability. DeFprest Hatcheries, Box E,
Peabody, Kan.

Baby Chicks-None better, 30 v&rletles,· blood
·

tested. healthy and vigorous.. Rush. postal,
beautiful book. Low prices. Albert Frehse, Route
12. Salina. Klin. .

• ANCONAS

Rtj':.tye���a�l[auM�fn6\rJ�IC��he�'W:eedv:.°�1�!::�
ture. The Thomas Farms. Pleasanton, K!l\n.

• BBOILEBS
Broiler Co"k"rels-Large Leghorns. $2.110 per

pJ&�'-t';�.*��'i.e: d�t��e��: ��xa��v-&r'ik���1�
Kan.. .

_
....

•. MIN9RCAS.
Su�rftne O"lden BulT �nnorca•. Chicks. eggs.

Tho,:�;e:&af.\t�'i-"y. �l!,�;��o�� 'k"an�1�era tu reo

• MACHINERY AND PA�TS
Farrar Pres.ed Steel, V-Pulley drives for IHC.SP combines-old sv.le and straight through
��gk': :::'���'k�':: ti:� m��m����Wo�r-';,';[t"e:�fll��;John Deere 55; and others. Platform auger drive.. ·

for G2. G3, and G4. Write to Farrar Machine
Shop. 111 Main, Norwich. Kan .. for literature on
V-Betts for your combine.

e

• DUCKS AND GEESE
Ue'·rleH Mammoth 'White )'ekln Ducklings are

tod�e .laf���4�:r0� ft2��$g.���lng.J>�$1��:M: i8��$28.60, Prepaid. Order from ad or send for Cree
catatcg. DeVries Poultry Farm, Zeeland. Michi-
gan. '

Sar:ce�°:lisc�nst2:..;-���t' f.?r11Y�e 1i1��·tt'l.eh31�t
Breakage. scouring diffiCUlties eliminated. Infor
mation and prices on Adam's complete line of
hard-raced tools turnlshed free. Adams Hard
Facing Company. Wakita or Guymon. Okla.
t'Rrmt>rfii: Send for circular on our push button
electric control, wtth the recirculating ·ball

���r���e�cf��ie��n���a�a"�l !�m�r(!��rf<:IJ:If.:u�
.
Nell!'.

Mt'\�'ift�·O�l:����ilt�· ��i�/��;'etlr�l�;" j����:
. Motor just overhauled. All $2.450.00. Floyd
Richard. 1 North 5¥.. west Tonkawa. Okla.
AuoUn-Westem 99H �I..tor )'atml. witIt cab and
scartner=-good. condition, 1949 model. IDS

Wheel Tractor, less than 500 hours. 1949 model.
W. B. Wilson, Clinton. Okla. Phone 430.

�Ite 'Embden Oeese Egg_ED.ch "50c· prepaid .

.; Michael Simon. Farley, la.· .

Pilgrim Eggs. 50c, plus I'0s�age. Rt. 8. Box 283,
�ul�n. Okla.. "".

_ ",
.

• TURKEYS ..

I'dulh:' Ge'n"in� 'Brci�d Breasted Bronze U.· S. i

u!8t:o:�:'er..�����1 �:r�:.dT;[.,"tf.���s �:��r:?rom our exclusive turkey hatchery. Large orders

4��k:�e.�a���,��!rHi�g�:l:, J.':g�.1il:i8ri. Brady's
Gr�!'::.rro$'toB"::rstr,'o�o':°nf:ero��J�k P�!W���
:.����n �r�Oer�II�':l1k:�e!'/Jr��S;lO���,g,:' ���be��:
Route 249, Fulton, Mo.

, .' !,. MACHINERY. WANTED
-

. Want ilO U8ed Combines In trade on new Massey-
Harris, 7 to 16 ft. on lot. Will Sheridan, Sut

ton. Nebr.

FOJI������:��:l o<1,,'!,t\v��C.irs':,I��'J�nF�B\r"a'l�:
Box 602. Wakeeney, Kan.

One-Wa>'- and Disc 8h;'rpener.-GUaranteed,satls
· taction or money refunded. Write, Hyatt Mtg.
C.G .. Kimball, Nebr. .

.

For Sale-Oliver 6-ft. 1947 combine, motor and
pickup reel. A-1 condition. $500. Leonard Noll.

Ransom. Kan.

D4 Catprplllar Traxeavator; 5T serial; good con
dition. $4,500. Joe Richter, Ash Grove, Mo.

.··WYANDOTTES ...

Hawkln. 1\IIIIIon , Hen brooders, 5 tle't clean,Gr�,,�dk}3g��'rS��ced low. John B. Gage, rustee,

• DOGS
Bla�k Enl,1I8h Sher.herd Puppies. Breeder 30

ctr.���':it, �����tf.r��n�or this month. H. W.

C08�«;'t�n1� lu':.�I:�hK������rfIJt��r�:�n. H�:�:s.

Sa[J';;I��r�w'f�:e�ol'.ilrero�1� 9gar.�� �r!�il5.R�I�
twine guaranteed to be first grade. Mansfield
Machinery Co" Clinton, Mo. .

.

Wire Winder. Roll and unroll barbed wire with

tu���C!frd�':,,;:r�rr�,s�:gi. L�8: c3�Jt:r�:: l��';:(Minn.

• BABBITS AND PIGEONS

Eai;'ar..':.J°J::gl�.oWI�\rt:aM��fte1�g�':.3�Jt:�
Cree. White's Rabbitry, Newarl" O.

ALFALFA
ORDER NOW

SWEET CLOVER
For Prompt Shipment
Tested and recleaned.

KANSAS ALFALFA • • ••••••••. , • • • • • per bu.
SOUTHWESTERN ••••••••••••••••• per bu.
SWEET CLOVER-WHITE or YELLOW .• per bu.

We carry a full line of Farm Seeds. Write for prices.

THE KANSAS SEED CO.

$45.0()
39.60'
10.20

Box 877 Salina, Kansas

�ere Is Low Cost Advertising!
ONLY lOc A WORD

Kansas Fanner has 118,811 subsci'ibers, and reaches an average of over
four out of every five. farm homes in the state. It is printed twice each
month on the first and third Saturday. The Ciasslfied rates are:

Regular Classified-l Oc a word (12 words Minimum)
. Display Classifi��..."...$9.80 'a column inch

$4.90',_ half inch

(Black Face Type used in these ads b�t 1)0 cuts,):

Mall your ad to

912 KaDsas, ANenue.· I.' -',

, :.,

• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED

KANSAS CERTIFIED
HYBRID SEED CORN
K1784 KI8S0 K1Ii83 K1839
All tlt1t.�jlIO.OO per bushel
All Medium 8ound.-$7.30 per bUHhel

. All Largo Rounds-M.1I0 per bushel
We pay freight on all orders of 3 bu. or more.

JOHN J•. WINGERT &: SONS
Dunla • KanNa",
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One "undro.1 Bushel. Buffalo Alfalfa Seed. Fifty
bushels registered. Harvested fifty-one. C. E.

Henneberger, Atwood, Kan.
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3c

('e6:�e'�e��1����ron�"'ifru�:t"s. �1��oE,erM':..':.'W:l:
tnn. Kan. .

For Sale: Kansas Ceritfted K1639. K1859. 1123W
hybrid Seed Corn. Thello Dodd. Concordill.

Kan,

('ertlfted Waba8h So), Bean ••. Six Dollars perhundred. J. C. Sc!)ubert, Raymond, Kansas.

• SEEDS
Good Hybrid Seed Com. U. S. 13, Ohio C92, In:
diana 620, Iowa 4297. Medium Large, Medium.

Medium small lIats $6.50. bushel, small fiats.
round. $5.00 bushel. Germination 94 to 980;,.
Catalog free. Joslin Seed Farms, Holstein. Ia.

lilng Ranch· Bluestem Gras. Seed. Planting tn-
structtons and prtcea, Guy Hutchinson, Uvalde,�L .

•

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
Vegetable Plants-·Large, well rooted, hand
selected, roots messed. Tomatoes-Earllan"ti��g.,��8�ln'1l������lo;Bt."G�����.sc�g.�8�$ro��e lIeJ�E��g�' fgd'�����g: 28�J�.::

���L�,!-xi06�o$'i. 7��r%'b�$�':"cM.t Ir:�:!:.:.California Wonde':l Chinese Giant, 10�; 200
-$1.00; 500-$2.uO; 1000-$3.110. All Postpaid.
Satlstactlon guaranteed. Culver Plant. Farms,
Mt. Pleasant, Texas.
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Onion Plants-Cholce Select Yellow or White
Sweet Spanish, Yellow or White Bermudas.

g����lp�k �?�,��15,l'r.b?io:!i:'�0 P�:!�:I�
express. Austin Plant Company, Box 213, Austin,
Texas:

Strawberry Plants: 100 Dunlap, Blakemore.
Robinson $1.00; 100 Premier, Temple $1.40:

�t';.��brii�I��'$r.��l3.cMr�'ce�l�:,yel�.�"o, 30"nr::;
parte Nursery. Bonaparte, lao
S",eet Potato PlantH-Certifled: shipped date you

_��"2��'o�o�galgo�O-J�i�gi l'8r�.rt$���ag��
Omaha, Tex. .

'
.

110 I\IllIIon Evergreen Trees for sale. Grow them

B;;tr1jt,o�iI::l::: IN�e�g�e�l�c�':'r�st Products.
110 Fredonia Orape Vines $11.00; 10 Victoria
Rhubarb .$1.00; 10 Lombardy Poplar 4-ft.

$3.00. Ponzer Nursery, Rolla, �o.
• FLOWERS AND BULBS
Oladlolus. 100 Giant exhibition varieties, Dahlias.
Tuberous Begonias, Gloxinias, LUles. Cannas.

Money saving specials. Free catalog. Foley Gar·
dens. Freeport, Ill.
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• FOR THE ?-,ABLE

HONEY '60�!��a� $10.50
Extraeted-Pure a8 bees can make It.

-UO-ib Can Olover, FOB , .•.. , .$18.00
60-lb. Can Mixed, FOB ......•..•....... 10.30
12-1b. Can Clover (Postpaid to 600 mq.. 8.83
12-lb. Can Mixed (Postpaid to 600 ml'l" 8.DO

HAHN°If.\rA���V'l;-'!::Wl., 'i:,n��:. Han.
• EDUCA1'IONAL

AUCTION SCHOOL

'l'um Spare Hours Into cash. Make and sell hats,.

handba'i,'" Easy lessons Include materials for

!11ll��t�i:ho��c�f'MfNrrl'�:;�'D�r.k};\,l, gt'il'cagI;,°���111. ,
Ade

Be An Auctioneer. Term soon. Write tor Informa
tion. Missouri Auction School, 3241 Paseo_

Kansas City, Mo.
.

Ft. Smith Auction School, Fort Smith, Ark.
Term soon. Free c-atalog.

• REMEDIES-TREATMENTS
Latest :.\[ethods· tr�atrng Piles: Fjstula, Colon
Stomach disorders. Write for free bOQk. Mc

.Cleary Clinic and Hospital, E440, Excelsior
Sprlnss, Mo:

II

• WANTED. TO BUY
PUj!s Wanted: Fox Terriers, pay '6.00 for males.

$11.00 for females. Bostons '20.00 each. Para
keets, $11.00 each. We buy, all kinds for ca�h,
m�eOl���, s�l.pr�,fls�n:tl'l��ctlons ft,rst. Natl�?alf
lV_ted 'E1eetne lJ,htln"l'lanb, alternating curtjJ�nu\i���t'�'fi':��fc'f.�: M�. Conkl'..; .1D�Easi
Wantetl-Meteorltes and Tektites: Free· clrcut.. lar.. Write Joe_tnlman, Bu�cha,d, Nebr: ,

Wanted-Fox Terrter Puppies. Box'R; Stafford,
Kan. '

-



• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

reo

•

FINE COTTON QUILl PIECES
Fine Needlework Precioul Eyellght

Delerve the leltl
Make prettier quilts with attractive, hlgh
'}�allty quilt pieces, J.l.59 postpaid a bundle

�Pt�r�:ct!�d��si��e s�\�ssto��t�'l,nar'i>,!���n�'l:We
they last.

.

STREETER'S, 2902 S. 17th Chlck..,ha, Okla.

•heL
hat-

Read Capper's Weekly and receive a gltt. It's
the most Interesting and Intormatlve weekly

newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper's
Weekly tor details. Circulation Department K .

'ropeka, Kansas.

23W
·dlll.

sta::'��r·8���' i�re\J.�!<n�o,v;¥�J3�a�h?e'!,�$8�0, 'Slx, '12.cf0b·Eight fi4.0lt Twelve, $20.50.Percolaters, $10.0 . Roas ers, .-alls. Major Co.,
it Mlltord, Sprlnglleld, Mass.

per
is, "'ake Buttonhole. the EMyWay! Sewing-machine

attachment also quilts, darns, overcasts seams,
etc. Fits any sewln� machine. Only J1. Satlstac���elf,ut1�nteed. rawtord's, P. . Box 101,.

Fal.imouot IIlatemity HOBpltal-Secluslon and
delivery service tor unmarried flrls. Adoptions����i'!:Dds;a�O�t��\?d. conlldentla. 4911 E. 27th

• FILJ\[S ANn �RINTS

3e �.ekl.dg&Reprints 3e
Reprints size as negative 3c and oversize prints

��e �;"c'lf 2�':fr°:��eei�J r;;�gr4h��� d',f}n!��
largements tor 50c. ),"our 8x10 tor $1.00. Your ta
vorlte photo copied and 10 bill told pictures 65c.

Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.

20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS 50c
6·8 Exposure roll developed and printed 25c;

I 12-exposurej 30c; Jumbo prints 4c each. Re-
quest comli!:M'yr�I�ZiOTO SERVICE
Rox l068-KF Topeka, Keo.
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Ju��? 1��':.tsos-;;-re�-3���'W��rl�fi· 5�2-;,e:c'h�Sl¥'�e
! Fot.o Farm, �ePt. KF; Box 228, Nortolk, Nebr.

Elght-EXrc'sure Boll f.rlnted one at each 25c it two-

D"�;:r,Scgio.one eac Jumbo 3M. Star P oto,

• RUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
For Sale or Trad_Roomlng house, turnlshed;
will accept bonds, stocks or real estate. WII

llam Schewe, Alma, Kan.

ard.
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• FARMS-KANSAS
Bourboo-Llon County Farina, 80 acres well Im-
proved, �11,500; also 170 acrcs mostly modern,

��� r:Jta��e�v��8:rrr.r�c;,eo!lP9.��\���� g� UI::�
M, price $14,1100; also 320 acres, 200 acres pas
ture. 100 acres cultivation, 'Improved $16,000.
Possession on all these tarms.· L. R. Turner,
Realtor, Ft. Scott, Kan.
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St�':t�s'y'!':r� ,,:� crl:�::'-��f����e��r'l!��6
bargains East and Mid-West Green cover' West
Coast edition Yellow. Either Free. Strout Realty,
20-V West 9th se., Kansas City 6, Mo.

you
,000
LOy. G�?n�=:\}�:::afo�'f,�4jf3 ��re:i. IMW�t���

1�ugg�, ,1�n���hr.nae�ft�f.IY:m\�W,r�t��n. J.

Good Land-l60 Improved. 120 prairie sod. Part
time. Put In Flax, none this crop next 6 months

1(1952). Pay__

all. Price ,6,500-Come here now.
Guy Hoyt, Waubun, Minn.

hem
ICtS.

aria
I-ft.

1611 Aero Fann, mile tram Benson, other farms.
Paul Mol1ne, Benson, Minn.

.tas,
nas.
;ar-

Good Homes 10 the Ozarks. Free lists. Owensby,
Bulralo, Mo.

• OF IN1.'EREST TO ALL
Sa.e Cllirkeo Feed I Don't teed the sparrow.
bllh priced cblcken-teed. My bomemade trap

�U:�:'°i:1���0l��t��JII:�:.������a��sMg
Lane. Topeka. Ken.

o
1.00
),30
J,85
1.30

:an. IIoots and Sh�Hlghgrade, tancy, handmade.

.s�'ii't�fong��:Tc�f�� b':,�p�����r�:��: ¥:i:
Outdoor Toilets, cessP9<ilsi Septic Tanks cleaned,tr:.,:"agf����·M��1f�ell!!gl. ¥f: pumping. Sample

Don't Feed Sparrow•• Make your own trap and

L:&���g�h'i��arnd3: Write tor details. Roy Vall,
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!rm
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WUI . Be Our Next Issue
Ads for the Classified and Livestock

Secti9n must be in our- hands by

Friday,
.

April 25
I� Yl,ll.lr ad is late, send it in Special
... :Q�_liveryt� 912 Kansas Ave.

."�l;1sas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
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• AUCTIONEERS

cui
I

.rd:,

.

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire
Baven, Kansas

1,!.IIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII�III!"IIIIIIIIIIIIIJllltllllllllllltlllllllllll!'

_ � Trend of the Markets
' �

·�!IIIIIIIIIIIIII".IIIIIIIIIJ.lllltllllllllllllllll:IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'llr;11II11II1I11I1IIlIItllllllffl
Please r,e¢eniber that_ :prices given

here' fire ·�.ansas· City tops for best
'. quality off�r.ed:

Weather or road conditions were neit tavorable
-

Week

for the'BED POLL 'SALE ot Kansas-Missouri AfrO
and' alsoclated breeders trom Net;raska and'

.. Ste�rs, 'F,ed_ $36.25
Iowa. With over 30 head seiling, buyers had oil- liogs •.... � 17.60
portunltles to make a good selection 'ot either . Lambs -.-.. : : . . . . . .. 31,�0
males or te�les. High-seiling temale lot was

.

Hens, 4 'to 5 llis. .. .. .. . .23
consigned by J. E. Loeppke '" Sons, Penalosa. Eg'gs St8.ndiLi·ds, - 32
This good cow and her bull calt sold for $570.. �urt�rfat, No. 'I :::::: : 67
The cow solei to Homer Allen,

.

WheeUng, tor Wheat, No.2, Hard. . . . 2.5314
$460 and the bull calt to Morris H. Curtis,. Sa- eorn, No.2, yellow.... 1.94 %
lina, Utah. Two ·bulls sold tor $475 and $480. Oats, No.2, White. .... 1.03'h
The $475 bUll, 2nd top ot bulls olrered, was con-

.

Barley. No . .2 •. . • . .. . • 1.44
Signed by G. W. Locke, EI Dorado, and pur- Alfalfa., No.1 35.00
chased by Morris H•. c;:urtls, SaUna, Utah. Top . Prairie, No.1. . . . . . . .. 26.00

IN THE
FIELD

MIKE WILSON
Topeka. Kanlal
[.I"eltock Editor

AMFJB1CAN POLLED HEREFORD ASSO
CIATION will reserve the registration number
500,000 tor the champion bull at the National
Polled Hereford Show In Tulsa, Okla., October
29-31. Since registration of the original 11 Polled
Heretords In 1900, the halt-million registration
mark represents a span ot 51 years of Polled
Hereford advancement.

I have a letter froni John W. Barton, county
agent ot Cowley county. Mr. Barton tells me the

COWLEY COUNTY ANNUAL SPRING HERE
FORD ASSOCIATION SHOW will be held Satur
day, April 26, starting at 10:30 A. M. at the Wln

lIeld·tairgrounds. At the present time It looks as

tho the show Is gOing to be very successful. En
tries are coming In earlier than usual. All Here
ford breedcrs In this section should make plans
now to .attend this very Interesting annual event.

JOSEPH F. BARTON, Mahaska, has a high
grade Polled Shorthorn cow, sired by one of
Polled Shorthorn bulls, Lord Lavender XI960542,
owned by Clyde W. Miller, Mahaska. The cow Is
an unusually productive one, writes Mr. Miller
-she has given birth to 2 single calves, 4 sets of

twins, and one set of triplets. Triplets were

weighed at 6 months at age and their combined
weight was 1,800 pounds. Thlrt'len calves pro
duced In 7 eatvlngs all have lived and thrived.
"Probably makes her record tor tecundlty and
vitality unequaled," says Mr. Miller.

Clyde Hill Mercedes Hengerveld AI, registered
Holstein-Friesian bull owned by GROVER G •

1\lEYER, Basehor, has been honored as a "Sli
ver Medal Type Sire" by Holstein-Friesian As
sociation ot America. This high award Is based
on his ability to transmit to daughters highly de
sirable characteristics of body contormatlon ac

cording to the Ideal Holstein-Friesian score card.
Ot 36 daughters, 28 have been classified tor

type by the assoctatton, and average score was

82.2 potnts, Among these daughters, one was

classilled "excellent," highest score possible.

On March 11, the O'BRYAN SPRING PRO
DUCTION HEREFORD SALE made an average
ot $475 on 166 lots of horned and polled Here
tords. A total of $78,820 was realized from en

tire sale. Thirteen bulls averaged $698; 153 fe
males averaged $456. Lot 1 A, ALF Mixer Return
8th, topped bull sale, at $2,475; sold to J. L.
Essley, Tulsa, Okla. In female section at auc
tion, Lot 17, Wood Wyn Sue, seiling with breed
Ing privileges to any O'Bryan Ranch herd sire,
topped auction at $3,450; sold to Double E
Ranch, Senatobia, Miss. Fulkerson and Watson
sold the sale.

The SPRING HEREFORD BULL SALE held
at Salina on April 9, was vqry successtul In spite
ot very undesirable weather. A few temales also
were sold In this sale. One hundred and eighty
head of registered Herefords were sold: 170 were
bought by Kansas breeders. Ralph Smith, Of

Gordon, Nebr.. purchased the top-seiling bull
at $1,450. Top-selling pen ot helters went to Jack
Miller, Tescott, at $600 each. Females were sold
for an average ot $392 per head. Bulls In this
auction averaged $480. Entire 180 head made a

general average of $398. Sale was managed by
Gene Sundgren, of Salina. Gene Watson and Bob
Perry sold the sale.

One hundred and four POLLED HEREFORD
RANGE BULLS brolight a total ot $50,810 (mak
Ing an average ot $488) at sale March 10 at
Liberal. Half the bulls were not at serviceable
age. Lot 52, ALF Mixer Return 25th, consigned
by John M. Lewis & Sons, Larned, sold for top
price at $2,200 to Welch Bros., Garlleld. Second
top bull was Lot 6, LHF Grand Rollo 54th, con
signed by Fred W. Lamb & SOIlll, Mackville, and
seiling to Will Nelson, Tracy, lWnn., tor $1,625.
Buy�rs and bidders were on hand to take this fine
olrerlng of range bulls trom Kansas, Missouri,
Minnesota, Oklahoma, Colorado, Alabama, New
Mexico and Texas. Col. Freddie Chandler was

auctioneer.

HALBERT & FAWCETT rOLLED HERE
FORD SALE, Miller, Mo., on March 10 aver

aged $2,041 on 60 lots. Buyers trom 12 states
made It possible to sell 10 bulls tor an average
of $4,232 and 50 females tor an average of
$1,602. Service of the 1950 National Polled. Here
ford champion bull, Domestic Mischief 259th,
was featured In this sale. Average made was

the highest ever made In the state ot the Here
ford breed. Top bull at $10,050 went to Walter
Tenny, Grover, Colo. This was the 1st prize bull
at the 1952 National Polled Heretord sale. Top
female at ,3,175 went to Double E. Rancll, Sena
tobia, Miss. This was a well bred olrerlng, and

average made Indicates popularity ot Polled Here
tords semng that day.

[0 the ROGER AND REUBER Heretord auc

tion held at Atwood, April 3, 49 head ot cattle
sold tor $28,200 to make a general average ot
,576. The U bulls averaged $650, and 25 females,
$504. Top bull was Haztord Rupert 7th, semng
to Thompson Brothers, McCook, Nebr., for
$1,550. Top temale was Miss Battle Mlschlet

.

43rd, selling to Homestead Heretord Ranch,
Levant, and Carl Duttllnger, Monument, for
$835. March 21 'was original date set tor this
auction but due to 14 Inches ot snow and one

, of·western Kansas' typical, wind storms, jt wl\S
impossible to hold the sale that date.' We are

sorry we were unable to attend this fill" auction,
. but another year we have ordered s'unshlne ani!
a good' day for their next sale. '

,

bull at $480 was consigned by Dale E. Bush, Lin
coln. Nebr .. and the purchaser was George Hub
bard & Son. Bayard, Nebr. Robert Sigrest; Ar
lington, was a buyer and Robert B. Hoferer, St.
Marys. was a consignor and a buyer.
Many of thc cattle should have carried more

flesh to sell to best advantage. The thinner cat
tle sold under their value. The sale was held In

Chillicothe. Mo., on March 18 with Bert Powell
as auctioneer. Red Polls sold' In this auction
went to buyers rrom: several states.·

The III1SS0URI POl..I.Jm··SHORTHORN SALE,
Chillicothe, April 10, madean average ot $372 on

37 bulls and $379 on 22 temales. Considering the

large number ot bulls and females sold under

breeding age It was a very good average. Top
bull, at $1,000,. was grand champion ot show
held previous to the sale. He was· a 11-months
old son at Coronet Max Juggler, consigned by
Lewis W. Thieman, Concordia. Buyer. was V. E.
VanSickle, Hurdland, Mo. A total at $800 was

paid for the hlgh-selllng temale, consigned by
Glen Frazier, Milan. This bred temale was sired

by King of the Vanities and bred to Hillcrest
Max Juggler. Buyer was-Roae Lake Farm, Slater,
Mo. Several head went to Kansas buyers.

The MISSOURI STATE SHORTHORN SALE,
April 2, at Chillicothe, was entitled to a higher
average. It was one ot the IIrst days ot the sea

son you could work In the lIeld and attendance
was reduced. Top ot sale was $1,025, on cham-'

pion temale of show, She was consigned by Al
bert Dunham, Callao, Mo .. and sold to R. G.

Kyger. Stanberry, Mo. A total ot $750 was paid
for . the champion bull, constgned by Leroy
Basher, King City, and sold to Aksarben Acres,
Omaha, Nebr. Alvin T. Warrington, Rich Hili,
Mo.. and formerly ot Leoti, gave the 2nd high
price tor a bull when he paid $720 tor a yearling
son ot Goldllnder Cupbearer. Average on entire

sale, with a number ot young cattle aelltng, was
about $400 on 29 bulls and $373 on 17 temales.
Kansas buyers made aelectlons In this sale.

The CENTRAL KANSAS SHORTHORN SALE
was held at Hutchinson, March 22. A severe snow

and wind storm surrounded this territory on 3
sides, theretore about two thirds ot the cataloged
offering were sold. The 39 lots sold tor a total
of $12,856, making a general average ot $330.
Thirty-two bulls sold tor an average at $339 and
7 females $289 per head average. These females
were quite young and unlltted. Top bull ot the
auction was Lot, 12, Ashlo Jolly Roger, con

signed by McIlrath Bros:, Kingman, seiling to

Harry Morris, Hugoton, for $820. Top female
was Lot 38, Lady Violet with helter calt at foot.
She was consigned by Love '" Love, Partridge,
and purchased by Pearl Hobbs, Arlington. Nearly

�l�;,�a��il-:;��e :���k�:teth:ite���o��dp!�: ��!�
far sold this offering.

LLOYD SHULTZ, Pretty Prairie. for 6th COl'·

secuttve year has qualified tor Progressive Breed

ers" Award, ot H9lsteln-Frleslan Assoclatlen of

America. One of 7 Kansans to be recognized to

date, the honor Is highest recognition bestowed

upon a breeder of registered Holstein-Friesian

dairy cattle. Only 211 breeding'establishments In

the nation have been recognized with this honor.

All phases ot dairy work are checked-pro
duction. type Improvement, herd health, progress
In development of home-bred animals. Shultz
herd has been tested tor production In Herd Im

provement Registry for 6 consecutive years. In
last test, rs-cow herd averaged 440 pounds of
butterfat and 12,425 pounds of milk In 319 days
on 2 mllklngs dally. Mr. Shultz has received a

certificate for his award, will be presented with
a bronze year plate at a meeting of Holstein
breeders from his area. The plate will be added

to the bronze plaque awarded when this herd
first achieved the honor.

Highest honor a HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN SIRE
can attain by Holstein-Friesian Association of
Amerlca-Gold Medal Proven Sire-has been
awarded 2 bulls owned by Kansans.
Pabst Burke Trltomla Is owned by R. C.

Beezley, Girard, and Regier Polkadot Triune

Don, by Grover O. Meyer, Basehor.
Of 19 daughters ot Pabst Burke Trltomla, 2

scored "very good," 2nd highest rating a Hol
stein can achieve. Production-wise, 11 daughters
produced an average ot 541 pounds of buttertat
and 13,790 pounds of milk, as against 408 pounds
butterfat and 10,600 pounds milk for their 10
tested dams.
Of 17 daughters of Regier Polkadot Triune

Don. 6 scored "very good" In type classillcation.
Average score tor all classilled daughters was

81.8. Ten daughters produced an average ot 448
pounds butterfat and 12,.310 pounds of milk, as

against 384 pounds butterfat and 11.120 pounds
milk for 10 tested dams.

On March 28 the U. S. CENTER ABERDEEN
ANGUS SALE at Smith Center drew a large
crowd of breeders and buyers. Sixty-four head ot

Angus were sold tor a total of $34,725, making
a general averag� of $543. Fifteen bulls averaged
$632; 49 females averaged $515. Don Good, Kan

.

sas State College, judged the show the morning
of the sale. Show champion and top-selling bull
was Lot 58, Palmetto Bandolier 7th,.consigned
by Julius Tillman, Smith Center, and sold to
Ted Eberhardt, Burlington, Colo., for $1,075.
Mr. Tillman also purchased the reserve champion
bull of this show, tor $875, Bell Boy Quality 22nd,
consigned by Leonard Patman, Smith Center.
Champion and top-semng female was trom the

consignment ot G. W.· and Ada C. Caldwell,
Harlan. She was Lot 14, Revolution's Veta
G.A.C. 7th, was purchased by Lester Ljungdahl,
Laramie, Wyo., tor $1,050. Reserve· champion
also was purchased by Mr. Ljungdahl, for $1,010,
was consigned by Big Oak Stock Farm, Deters
Bros., Cawker City. Col. Ham James conducted
the auction.

1I10nth' Year
.0\go Ago

$36.00 $38.65.

17.75 21.60
28.50 37.25
.24 ·.35·
.34 .411'h
.69 �60
2.56 2.46'h
1.97 1.751h
1. 03 I}, 1. 05�.
1.48 1.46

35.00 38.00
26.00 17.110

SHEEP

MISSOURI HAMPSHIRE SHEEP
BREEDERS' ASSN. RAM SALE
This sale will be held in connection
wtth the, Kansas Lamb .and Wool
School and will be at the Chamber of
Commerce Uvestocksales pavtllonat

South St. Joseph,
Missouri

40 RAMS SELL ON

May 8 ··1 P. M.
Show momlng of sale,

Judge, Rollo E. Singleton, Jelleroon City, 1\10.

Son8lgnors-Glen Armentrout & Son. Nor
-borne: E'ugene Busby, Maryville; B. B. Car
ter, Norborne; Clever Gib�on, New Hampton;
Lyman McPike, Philadelphia' J. R. Poague,
Lincoln; -Melvin Snell, Shelb�vllle; Milton

1l0�baJ�bO��?lbt���ie J'T!,':garcJ'e':,�a�t��e�
Mrs. Wilma Van Trump, Elmira; Henry WII

�:��in.New Franklin; J. T. Williams Jr.,

For ....Ie e...taloll' write
Olen Annentrout, Sales !\fgr., 'Norbome, 1\10.

.

.
Auctioneer: Bert Powell

KANSAS SHEEP ASSN.
AUCTION SALE

Kansas City Stock Yards

Kansas City, Mo.
May 1, 1952

1:00 P. M.

60 selected and approved rams of
all breeds offered at auction.

Write for catalog:

DON BELL, K. S. C.
1\IANHATTAN, KANSAS

SUffOLK RAM SALE
April 28, 1952

Sale at 1:00 P. III.

Hutchinson, Kansas
(State Fair Grounds)

Selling 50 Head of Yearling Rams
averaging 200 pounds.

We" Jg�flte .rtf:rv� l'o�n��, s����e�����. 'l,h,:'te�i
ila:�sa�O b��lde��ms, Kansas raised from a

Catalog and Infonnatlon write owner:

HERMAN POPP, Haven, Kan.

Buy MISSOURI CORRIEDALES
at the Campbell Sales Pavllloo

Chillicothe, Mo.
on April 28-1 P. M.

(Chillicothe Is 75 miles east ot St. Joseph,
1110., on 86 highway.)

��:'":..��_��!�I!��!:'�h;8c�:��I��
and reserve champion ram of the 1951 Royal
���e :::.�� �:���fl �"v�rfa�&:'i"il�I'fI�tl Te�
open ewes and remainder are bred to select
rams of the best breeding. These Corriedales

���Igi irie�';,o�oC��:�I��e�g�':!�ilo�. chOice lot

For sale catalog write quickly to
HAYNES BROTHERS

Kingston or Lawson, Missouri

SUFFOLK SHEEP
Booklet, list of breeders tree.

Boi',pte National Sullolk Sbe�rld'lr:�m:�I�r.Ch.

FLACH DUROCS
Fall Boars and Open Gilts by W. F. Promotor
2nd, tor the best in Durocs come and see.

J. H. FLACH, PaXico, Kaosas

Duroc Boars and Gilts
- ��31��e����'!!��r��t�3,c��:rs\i.?�g�'p�0'!:elIi3���:
·c: Eo 1\lolde�. 1\1,' Shepherd, Lyons: KaosaS

.

. .HAVEN: HOLWW FARlIl DUROCS

�f�!ra-�;:,:n01 �g:nb��isw��eS��I��hr.n'sOe,:!�e:;:::,�
see them or write.

G. F. Gennann 8;, Soo, 1\lanhattan, Kansas

.��:.c�Reg. OIC Ired Gilts

_....... Chester· Peterson
,
�. Osage City, Kan.

FOR SALE

Ppland China FALL BOARS
x����c!��IP�1�e"Js�e:�,:'�a�r... tWrlt-:lstocrat and

BA·UER BROS., Gladstone, 'Nebraska

: SPOTTED POLAND CHINA
Fall Boars and Fall Gilts. ot popular bloodlines.

vaccl�l�a�� fll�i:"��dNorwlch, Kansao
(
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1'!iS2 ,Sheep'Breeders celehrateMAIVH-'l t:;:,',. .fTAN �c,I ' (Conhnued from Page 1)
.t �,?·v,/ .

�4�n.f�, the association will holdi���l Purebred Ram Show and
Sale on the State Fair grounds, Hutch
inson. Annual meeting of the associa
tion will be at 1 o'clock; judging and
placing of entries at 3 o'clock, and the
auction sale at 7 o'clock in the evening.
The Hutchinson Chamber of Commerce
is contributing premium money for all
association sales which are held at
Hutchinson.
As a special feature of the May 12

event, awards for the 1951 Lamb Pro
duction Contest will be made just be
fore start of the sale. This contest is
sponsored by the agricultural depart
ment of the Kansas City Chamber of
Commerce, with the co-operation of
Kansas State College and Kansas Live
stock Association.

Will Receive Awards
Those who will receive bronze and

walnut plaques as winners in the con
test will be: Wayne E. Curry, Good
land; J. C. Curry, Goodland; Eldo Steel,
Halstead; Don Grant, Ellinwood; Ralph
Samp, McCune; L. D. Morgan, Good
land; and Floyd Pickett,Goodland.Win
ner of the sweepstakes prize, a silver
trophy, will be announced when other
awards are made.
Assoctatron members have made

every effort to insure that only the best
rams available are added to Kansas
flocks. Many top-selling rams in either
state sales have been purchased by
Kansas breeders and are now in Kan
sas flocks.
Entries for the assoctatfon's , pure

bred ewe 'sale each November and ram
sale each May are carefully selected
and represent tops out of the best
flocks in. Kansas. An inspection com
mittee, composed of representatives of
the various breeds, personally calls on
all consignors to ram sales and inspects
each ram offered.

Stan.ar. Equipment
on a MILLION

American farmsl

VICE-PRESIDENT of the Kan.al Pure
bred Sheep Br.eder'l Alsoclation II
L. G. "Tommy" Wilson, Miami'county.
He had char.e of placln. Iheep' en
trle. at recent "Little American Royal,"
on Kan.as State Colle.e campul.

•
•

cheap a price as I could get from some
of the breeders here in Kansas?
It should be pointed out, association

members say, that the so-called "ram
trader," who has a lot more rams to sell
than he raises, may have obtained rams
of fairly good appearance from rather
mediocre flocks, and these rams may
look a lot better than they will breed.
In addition to its important ram and

ewe sales each year, the. Kansas Pure
bred Sheep Breeder's Association 'lias
strongly supported the Kansas State
College Extension program of lamb and
wool schools, its ewe purchase pro
gram' and college research program,
,particularly as it applies to sheep;' The
association ha's committees working on

special awards for Kansas State Fair,
and for awards to junior exhibitors as
a means of encouraging their' greater
interest in the sheep industry.

Most Major Breeds Represented
At present the association consists

of nearly 200 members representing
most major breeds, including Hamp
shire, Shropshire, Soutbdown, SUfJiolk,
Dorset, Rambouillet, Corriedale and
Cheviot. W. A. Lytle, Wellsville, is
president, L. G. Wilson, Louisburg; is
vice-president, and T. Donald Bell,Kan
sas State College, is secretary-treas
urer. Directors are: Waldo Poovey,
Westphalia; Virgil McClure, Newton;
1. J. Worthington, Bluff City; Erhart
Tonn, Haven; Sylvester Martin, Mt.
Hope; D. D. Smith: Macksville; Will
Condell, EI Dorado.
Three men were instrumental in orig

inating the association. They are Henry
Bock, Of· Wichita; Waldo Poovey, of
Westphalia, and Dr. Rufus Cox, head
of Kansas State College animal hus

. bandry staff. These men called the or-
ganization meeting on March 27,1946,
which was attended by about.subreed
ers representing 3 breeds. The associa
tion has been growing ever since.

and Make You Moneyl
The years of long-lasting service built into

COLUMBIAN Stock Tanks mean lower cost to
you ... and these famous tanks make it easier to
keep livestock in better condition.

.

STRONGER-Fabricated with special precision
machinery from finest grade galvanized steel.
Heavy triple swedges and deep verticle swedgesfor increased sturdiness. Upright seams in side
walls are sweat-soldered. WATERTIGHT-bottom
and side walls are joined into a four-ply seam
which is blown full of molten solder by an ex

elusive Columbian process which completelyseals tank against leaking.
SEE YOUR DEALER-Ask him to show vou these beeeee-butlr .tock
tanka. Buy the size you need for years of low ..cost service.

Ask your dealer about the new and improved COLUMBIAN Red
Top Gr�in Bins with manv exclusive feature. that aive you more for
your money from top to boetom,

Must Be Good Quality
Rams are examined for such defects

as overshot or undershotmouths, crypt
orchidtsm, scours, or black fiber in the
fleece. Rams offered for sale must be
shorn closely, not earlier than March 1,
so a careful and accurate appraisal can
be made of their conformation.
Only ratr i free from defects and ex

cellent in type and conformation are
accepted for final entry in sales. In the
first years, only one out of every 3 rams
offered for. inspection was passed for

_ entry in the sale. .

Some 300 rams were nominated for
the 2 sales this year and about 200 will
be accepted. Demand for rams has ex
ceeded supply at the state sales the last
2 or 3 years.
All prospective ram buyers at any

sale should ask themselves these ques
tions, association members believe:

1. How well do you know the breeder
selling the rams?

2. What is his reputation among
breeders and sheepmen in his own state,
as well as in Kansas?

3. What is the source of his rams?
Are they all from his own flock or has
he purchased them from other breed
.ers?

4. Is there any danger of bringing
( in disease?

......

5. Am I getting as good a ram at as

Note above how top rim of
tank is reinforced by heavy,
hot dipped aalvanized split
tube - permanently an ..

chored to top of tank-vim
possible to remove - a
smooth rounded top edge
that cannot injure stock
withstands all strain of
pushing, ceowdfna,

I
•

HOL-DEM ELECTRIC FENCERS
HOLD STOCK

WHERE OTHERS
FAILt

,

¥�;lm;.�_-,_."

,. ��
"

0�\
\..

...�#� ':-.�:.:.x
v�""'::":;:w.
" , @

Model 4'
11' Volt A.Co

$27. 7'5Only........ •

FAMOUS HOL-DEM FENCERS are euaran.teed to hold all your .tock, eYen on driest
1lJ'0und. Hoi-Oem ilell"ers the wallop In all ..,11and weather condltlolUl-c:ontrol. .tock the

l:�'::!�::�:'. :,.::: :� ::=:d�'W"" FARMHAND LOADER, and Hay Basket,
sweeps and loads 10 to 12 bales at a time.
Stacks over 20 feet high. Cuts your costs .

Fits all tractors. Write Dept. 45. THE
FARMHAND CO., Hopkins, Minn.

'\Veed BiaUle Progress
Reported in Kansas

• YEAR GUARANTEEI
Satlelactlon or your � back. Writ. ,_FREE fold......th Drl..... OnHI-LIDeand Batt...,.
......t... unite. sa". money, wort. and tlm•
••. .....t. todayl

DEAlERS WANFfD

HOL-DEM FENCER CO.
201) EAST GRANT ST.
SHENANDOAH, IOWA

�1��11'lI111�111(1
First in farm materials-handling NEW CHEMICALS for weed control are still being studied. J. W. Zahnley,and reduction. of noxious weed Kansas State College agronomist, alsoseeds in feed grains in the state in- likes the non-poisonous, non-corrosive

dicate progress being made in Kansas, and non-burning features of CMU.
in the battle on weeds. Discussion of Chloro-IPC, another newcomer, is
new chemicals leads to complex names showing promise in weed control in cot- .

and formulas. ton, SOYbeans and peanuts, Doctor
One of newest, 3-(p-chlorophenyl) Fisher says. It is still to' be tested in

-l,l-dimethylurea, coming out com- Kansas. Maleic hydrazide for inhibiting
mercially as CMU, was tested Intema- potato and onion sprouting' in storage,
tionally last year. It will be available prolonging full bloom of flowe!:'s J.nd
this year as a soil sterilant recom- weed control in cotton is being studIed.

OUTSIDE' SNOW WHITE PAINT' mended only for industrial Use, its -n may make possible selective killing
.

. sterile effects lasting a year or more. of wild oats in' wheat, oats, 'b'arleY: and
TITANIUM, LEAD & OIL $4.95 Value- $22.5

Further tests promise to give it many flax when the weeds merge ahead of'
other uses, too, explains Dr.· Vernon crop., _A Paint you can depend on not to pe.l, rub, wash off or GAL.
J .. Fisher, DuPont researchist stattoned- 2,4-Dichlorophenoxyehtylsulfate'haSturn ye!low - sold 'on a moneY:back guarant.e. . .' i� 5 Gai. Ca�1 at Kansas State College.. .,.. .bee�·.�pproved co�ercially for weedOver million gallons soldl ,EKcell.nt coverage for brick, wood, can· CMU's· value � controlling w:eeds.·in

.

control in strawberries, and for expe-crete and cinde.r black. Sampl. Can ... SOc. : :
. , .

: . corn, asparagus, carrots, s11gar. cane, "Pimental work in fl'eld and llW�t carnShipped ln 5�Gal., Cans only. F.O.B. cotton andpossibly others is'being stud- as well as sugar cane and asparagus.
,SM'OW. W'HITE PAIMT CO. 1l1l.()'blW�o:DI,."!.....on ied. Its value tn controlling .weeds in ItapparentIy is non-toxic to established

1�:::;;=:;_iii�::�::!!':::::':���:-�.;:"':;�iii�I·· . irrigation canalsmay also:prove Bibobn . foliage and toxic to new seedUngs•.
. :tQ. oliT iI'ri�ted southwest. Its affects. (COtititnred Dn, page ,89)

.

Read the Ads in This Issue
There's a world of helpful information in the scores of advertisements in this
particular issue-of Kansas Farmer. Read them carefully. If you want to find
out more about the,artlcles described, don't hesitate to write-the advertiser.



SAVE ALL
YOU RAISE
Use of Dodson
eilo and hay
kcteper will put
.on more beef or
butterfat than
any known feed
Ing method •••
and do it
quicker and
easier ••• Writ�
for !iterature
on grass silage•.

.
.' .' S.nel ''',. (OIOpon roda., '0
...�.�-.-------.. -- ...

DODSON MFG. CO.
DODSONS, 1463 larwil., Wlchi'a. KanlOl, _
first CIInd C.dar, Concordia, KanlOl.

Send .... li'.... 'u.. on' H�.,Ic••p.r 0 SIIoa 0
Dodl'on. Ca"l. Sh.d n Dairy I ...... 0 5....
clal I.afl., on grail lilig. 0 .

NAM,L- __

ADDRESS. ------------

CIIY '-- _

----------------..

.(�. liFe: 1:0. lex 1&1 IDITOl, ilL
','r, " " 'II," MEYER ElEVIlTORS

;:e ']'8. Will
:.;-A;S:I'.::ft.oU WINDIIl

... Rolh or unrolh wire.
.... 10 roel •. I. 3 .1 •• lel.
... Only one reel req.lred.
... 'Write for full del_lh.

WIRE WINDER MFG. CO, Mendolo 5, III

ie

WJIe. Writ••".A..tvertUer.
_ .. ._ ...
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DODSON
HAYKEEPER
AND SILO

Only $38
DeU....

Balance froa
Income

The New
Dodso� self.
feeding hay
keeper is the

easiest way to
feed cattle. You
can save all the
leaves and make
your feed pro
duce twice as

much.
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Pl'Gfeasor Zahnley _ praises sodium
pentaberate- for· promtse t·n trrigatkm
canal weed control, with additional ad
vantages of economy, rendering weeds

, �����b��f�r:��:;e��I�:;P��
sprayed 24 hours before burning and
the tire was stopped to the line where

.

the ·spray was appl1ed, the agronomist
says. TCA, also a powerful soil steri
Iant, is giving pretty good Johnson
grass control.

Can Assure Results

Actions of herbicides are not fl:llly
known, but 2,4-0 and 2,4,5-T with a

history of 10 years ·in use now can as

sure definite results, the research men

said. And that field is just opening up.
Control experts stress the place of

clean cultivation with 2,4-0 used only
when the soil is too wet to cultivate,
when erosion is a problem, and labor a

limiting factor. The airplane, ground
sprayers, hand sprayers, grazing, mow
ing and, in woody plant eradiction, the
bulldozer and the ax, all have their
place in weed control.
New sprays bring new equipment

problems, G. E. Fairbanks, Kansas
State College, says. Trends are toward
more farmers owning their equipment,
more trailer-mounted' equipment, and
an increased demand for custom work
where labor is short. New high velocity
air mist sprayers using fewer gallo�s
of spray and the one-man operation
saving. labor are gaining pop1:1larity.
Later spraytngs with tractor stilts, aleQ
useq for detasseling-andother uses, are

i .

entering spray programs. Broad area

sPrays are pining value wtthmoreuaes
for them being developed. Problems of
nozzle clogging, hose deterioration and
pump effectiveness are being taken
care of by proper care of equipment.

Keep Out Weed Seed

. 'State Board of Agllicul·ture's Vernon
WOflstemeyer; state ..yee.d supervi�r"
says a lower percentage oJ noxi9ua.
weed infested gr,!ins eeaehed Kansas
ports of eritry than' in past years� Of
4,100 ,loadS, 279'were'infested, last year.:
Outside inspection ·of loads for ship
ment to Kansas ·showed 1,588 cars, out
of 8,547 loads-inl!ipe�ted, were diverted'
'before they reached. Kansas. Inspec•
tions in-state are also made.

New HODOr for
.1\. :D. Weber

Dr. A. D. Weber

Highest honor of American Society
of Animal Production, 1952 Honor
Guest, has been conferred on Dr. A. D.
"Dad" Weber, associate dean of agrt
culture at Kansas State College, and
associate director of Kansas Agricul
tural Experiment Station.
An oil portrait of Doctor Weber will

be hung in the Saddle and Sirloin Club
in Chicago. R. I. Throckmorton, dean
of agriculture, said Doctor Weber has
an enviable record as a scientist in the
field of animal nutrition, as a livestock
judge, as a practical livestock man and
as an administrator. The Society of
Animal Production cited his contribu
tions to the field of animal husbandry
as a teacher, research worker, stock
judge and administrator.

Bee Trick
Bees can be robbed easily if the lid

is carerully .prted off super of hive in
the. evening. Cool night air causes bees
to go to lower box, thus leaving. super
without bees. Super should be removed
early next morning, while bees are still
cold and stiff·.-R. A. B.

Gives Chicks

,.,..1;1.',..".4.,
'''.usantls .,
'."',r, Raisers
"We start our baby chicks
OQ REN-O-SAL to Bive them
faster ,rom arid that
added boost which young
birds need 10 badly, It also
guards them against
coccidiosis. We wouldn't
without REN-O-SAL."

rlt. Pr�'.rr.d Drinlcing WaterMedicine
In Easy-ro-us. rabl., Form

IEN-O-SAL helps chicks gain weight
15% fister as proved 'by 1eSts wida 90,000

,'. chickens. Chickens mature quicker at

heavier weights. They sun layiag up.CO
1 � days earlier, and have sufticieatweight
to help them through the layiq CIe8IOQ.

Additional tests show that IIN-O-SAL

produces faseer pios e1I.. "'"" V'iumi"
B" tina Antibiotics in the feed.
PREVENTS CECAL COCCIDIOSIS
When dosage is increased, UN-O-SAL

!,reve.nts die spread of c� Coccid��I� chickens. Reduces stunting and weight
losses.

aN-O-lAL" has Biven extra profits to 1
·thousands' of successful poultry raisers i
'from c:Oast-lO-coast. You can increase your I

profits, too, with REN-o-SAL tablets

inJthe drinking water •..or RIN.O.SAL

.powder in the feed. Buy Dr. Salsbury's
REN-O-SAL at your hatchery, drug or,

feed store.

When you I'eed poul
medicines,ask 10.

oa. SAlSIURV'S LA.ORATORIES ; Chali.. CIty. 10...

Helps�£�� -listless or COlvalescent
� OO®OO� lP[f(j)ff!u@)�ff@

...,,_... ,
.

'tc.ives convalescent or listless birds new life.
'Helps normal birds do. better, Supplies'
daily minimum requirements, or more, ot
cop�r, cobalt, iodine, manganese, aincr-..
all necessary for proper feed urilizaricn and,
growth. Used in feed. Buy ae hatchery,
drug or feed store, today. Dr. Salsbury'�
Laboratories. Charles CilY, tOW!lo

UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS
are 8tiil THE BEST BIII'

STOP "HOP t.OSSES.'
A SPR/¥(J�lIld
7 RI� YQII�SPIlAYRII)I



"GOOD BREEDING PAYS"

"The Golden Cross" Production Sale of
REGISTERED ABERDEEN·ANGUS
to be held Thursday, May 1, 1952

8 Sons of Prince Sunbeam 118th - 50 Registered Females
50 Commercial Heif.rs

108 HEAD
We are featuring the Get and Service of Prince Sunbeam 118th, Prince
29th G. A. C., a Golden Cross bull, son of the great 29th and Prince G. A. C.,
the Kansas state champion. Our uniform offering of well bred females, not
highly fitted, will include many Golden Cross daughters of Prince Sunbeam
118th. Stop by and see this select offering. You are welcome always. Plan
to be with us sale day.

The sale is to be beld at the ranch, 11 mUes soutb�cll mUe east of

Smith Center, Kansas
on Highways 9 and 281

G. W. and ADA C. CALDWELL, Harlan, Kansas
Burl Godsey, Herdsman

Hamilton James, Auctionellr MikeWilson for Kansils Farmer

'POLLED HEREFORD SALE
May l'
1952

Hays, Kan.
at ranch :1 miles west,
2 miles north of Hays.

SELLING
50 HEAD

20 Bulls and
30 FemalesCaptaIn DomIno 7th, a full sIster seiling.

Seiling top sons and daughters of Captain Plato 8th, Real Plato Domino

26th, Beau Domino 1st, Real Plato 8th, and A.'L F. Beau Mixer 8tb, son
of A. L F. Pawnee Mixer 21st.

JOHN N. LUFT, LaCrosse, Kan., a guest consignor.

For catalogs write: VIC ROTH, Owner, Sox 702, Hays, Kansas
FreddIe Chandler, Auctioneer 1\lIke Wlllion for Kan.... Farmer

Featuring these top herd sires.

CK CRUSTY 70TH
bred by CK Ranch, BrookVille, half·brother

to 1951 American Royal Champion.

a-year experiment shows

Angus calves average
66 LSS. MORE AT WEANING

CK ROYAL DUKE 3RD
bred by CK Ranch

In 8 continuoul years of comparison by a

leading state university between two
major beef breeds involving 374 calves
• • • ANGUS purebred calves outweighed
purebred calves of the other breed by 66
lb.. average at weaning time. Since all
calv.. were fed and handled the same,
this accurate e;l<periment proves: "Angus
calves grow fasterl" Be ahead I Buy
Blacks I Wean bigger calves I

AIII.,lca. Ab.rd.....A"9.. lra.d.rs' Au'.
CIllca9. " 11111101.

P. ROYAL DUKE 7TH
����1�rO:���r�r:�:fm8'Kc,.a.::::.a�r�i.eg�:re�
I}. W:��:�d�t his heifers are being retained

VIsItors are weleome to see the Get ..,4
Servlee

.

of Uteae ball••

STRAIGHT CREEK FARMS, WhIt11ll. Ku.

JOHN W. SPENCER, Owner

/

Poultry ��Firsts"
First Poultry Investigational work

in the United States was conducted at
Maine Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion in 1885.

First Egg-laying Contests were

started in the United ,States in 1911.
International Egg-laying Contest was
started at Mountain Grove Poultry
Experiment Station, Mo.

Broiler Business started at Ham
monton, N. J., about 1880-1885, accord
ing to Encyclopaedia Britannica.

Domesticated Fowl first spread east
ward and northward from Southeast
ern India, about 1400 B. C., reaching
China, then Japan.
First Introduction of domesticated

fowl to Europe was about 320 B. C.,
from Persia. It is believed fowl were
carried to Britain by the Phoenicians,
about 55 B. C. From Europe, fowl were
carried to colonies of New World.

Fowls First Brought to America
were Leghorns (from Italy), Indian
Games, and English deriv.atives of
Mediterranean breeds-e-auch as Dor
kings and Scotch Grays, from Which
came our Plymouth Rocks. .,

BuJr Cochins, source of all uniformly
buff fowls the world over, were culti
vated in China more than 1,500 years
ago.

Origin of Artificial hatching of eggs
Is believed to be in Egypt (in 12th cen

tury) and in China. Large, special
houses were built so men could go in
and care for eggs.

Barred Plymouth Rock poultry orig
inated in the 1860's in New England.

Leghorns had their early homes in
southern Europe, along the Mediter
ranean Sea.

Rhode Island Red poultry had their
origin in Southern New England in
19th century. In 1902, Single Comb
Rhode Island Reds were admitted to
U. S. Standard of Perfection, and Rose
Comb variety in 1906.

Pekin Duckswere imported toUnited
States from China in 1873.

Embden Geese were originated by
the North Germans, especially those
living in or near the province of West
phalia.

Toulouse Geese are an old French
breed; derived their name from city of
Toulouse, France.

Sebastapool Geese were imported to
United States as early as 1860. They
are natives of Eastern Europe and
Western Asia and the Black Sea.

Guinea Fowls were first found in
Africa. Are said to have been raised
centuries ago by Greeks and Romans
as table poultry. Were brought to West
Indies, then to United States.

Ring-neck Pheasants were common

pheasant of China when brought to
U. S. and introduced into Oregon. in
1884.

A Kansas Rooster is movie screen

trade-mark forWarner Brothers Pathe
News, writes Jim Reed in the Topeka,
Kan .• Daily Capital.
First Trap Nest for poultry is be

lieved to be plant patented in 1854-
after that, many such patents were

Issued,

First Practical alid Economical pel
leting of poultry feeds was done at
plant of Albers Milling Company in
Los Angeles, Calif., "on our first Cali
fornia Pellet Millin 1931," states Cali
fornia Pellet Mill Co.. San Francisco.

First Poultry Historical Society in
America has been formed. At recent
104th Boston Poultry Show. 12 in
dustry leaders met and founded Ameri
can Poultry Historical Society.
First Chicken Raiser, one legend

claims, was Fu Hsi, a Chinese emperor,
who lived from 3341 to 3227 B. C. His
torians agree they were raised in Asia
many centuries before their develop
ment in Europe.
First Big National Move to assist

poultry industry leaders in a program
to improve meat-type chickens was
National Chicken-of-Tomorrow Con
test, first started in 1946, and sponsored
by A & P Food Stores.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

, -

�'HAR'MOOR DAIRY"

REDUCTION SALE
OF

MILKING SHORTHORNS
Monday, April 28, 1952

1:00 P. 1\1.

"t the Sales Pavilion. WI.hlta Stockyards.

WICHIYA, KANSAS
(East of Broadway on 21st St.)

OWNER

W. L. HARTMAN
WIcmTA, KANSAS

14 COWS - S Open Heifers
10 Bred Heifers - 4 lIuIIs i

Eleven of the 14 cows have quail lied for the
'aM. Helters are sired by the 2. outstandtng
herd sires Included In the sale. ,

SPECIAL i
��:s 2t;:::s�::ldJ:: ::r: :�s�,IJ�fr�l!
VAN'S EMBLE1II 4!1TH ....J�nd 'eh"mp_ at
State Fair 1949 and KETNUH WHITE

MIAL, grand champ at American Royal

This Is a sale ot quality animals that yoU
should attend.

For catalog write

C. O. HEIDEBRECHT, Sale Mgr.
rnman, Kansas

AuctIoneer: Gus Heidebrecht
P�grees: .Joe Hunter

C
c
el
n

MILKING SHORTHORN.
rhI��n1.B�.'I����Er:.rI6��w��t\t�:�mdt�e;

Dairy CATTLE

The Outstanding JERSEY
SALE of the Southwest

Sale at Ozark Empire Collseum-Falrlrounds

Springfield, Mo.
'

Saturday, May 3
Selling ISO Head of the Breeds Flnes�

In the

SECOND ANNUAL HYER'S
QUALITY CLASSIC

ConsIgnments from 8 states IneludJnl( J4

ft�'t�:".. I!��et�� �1'=�Ir:.'nt��M��k�i
Merit from Texas� a !I·year·old that has ac
tual records of 6·,9, 776, 613 fat. By a 619
Ibs. tat average senior superior sire. Two

��'i.."rkll·��xi::�:�a�; J��t. the one and ani;,'
Sale under the management of

Chester Folck .. Sons

For sale .atalog ..rite to
JOHN FAWCETT

School of the Ozarks, Point Lookout, Mo.

]I
t
'1

AYRSHI'RE STAT�
CONSIGNMENT SALE

April 25, 1952'
12:00 Noon

EI Dorado, Kan.
Young springing and fresh cowa-:.:.
bred heifers - beifer calves, some
suitable for 4-H. A few choice bulls.

Sale sponsored by
MJd-Kansas Ayrshire Club:

This sale oilers opportunity tor Dairymen
�f:�ll'm: 'ii'°:"gl�I��esr�:�c��nt�: ��tt,:�rl�\'��
breeder.

In ���t;'O��b�� :!:rl�ugalu�f�� sale. Sale

For Information and catalogs write

DWIGHT E. HULL, EI Dorado,Kan,
Auet•• : 1\lIke Wilson and Walter Hand'

LOCUST LEA AYRSHIRES
The most discriminating buy
ers can make selections from
our herd at the present time.
It you are looking tor a herd

�I�a' :ro��r:n�I��e Jr�¥e;:!�
pedigrees and out ot dams with
high records. When you are In
the market torAyrshire breed·

Ing .tock'l&�b�iVU?AP�:;': visit.
IIlr. and IIln. .John C. Kr••

HERDSMAN WANTED
We are In need ot a good cow man, b¥_May 1
to take charge of a top registered Holstein
herd. �96-lb. herd average last year. Must
know teedlng, breeding, and preferably a

�1���mb:;���U�:?du�:rk��t:r� �p�;{.��:'
E. A. DAWDY

Salina Kansas, Route :B



AUO�ONEEB
LIVESTOCK AND IU!lAr. JIlSTATBI
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'Topeka, ....

Dairy CATTLE

HIGHER VIEW DAIRY
FARM HOLSTEINS

t3i.at;�aMt��Stg�r��ogad�:rsOfo�lh:rehVI�fi
and the Crescent Beauties. We have '£211 head
In our herd. Serviceable-age bulls for sale at
all times. We olrer a few females occaslon
lilly. Visitors always welcome.

iI. D. '" E. E. FELLERS, HaYI, Kan.

WISCONSIN DAIRY CATTLE
Choice Holstein, Guernsey and Brown Swiss
"alves, Yearlings and ¥fringing Heifers. Dellv-

1f::.J� li?�J.��� io�Ii:, Nebr., Bx. 48, Pb. 1419

Beef CATTLE

FOR SALE

POLLED BULLS & HEIFERS
10 to 1Z months old, sired by P.F.V.Advance

=':d8�"'a�j;'10':.ro�u�� to the 1911l Fort Wortb

.
GEORGE L RIFFEL & SON

Hope, Kansas Phone 1404 'Woodbine

REGISTERED

POLLED HEREFORDS
Bulls and Heifers. Nine to 15 months old.

W!:r�s£i�i�n.r.e-u Bollo 47th and Paul's
.

GRAND VIEW STOCK FARM
Polled Herefords Slnee 1908

O. 6. Shields, (Illarion Co.) Lost Sprlngl, :Ms.

ee
Z REG. POLLED HE'REFORDS

Offering neat headed bull calves.
BARRY ARKELL, Milford, Kan.

. REG. HEREFORD BULLS
10 to 18 months old. Sired by: OJR Jupiter Star
12th, Domino Lad KTO ll1th and.F. Elation 22.

T0!J ra�nl� ���Il�&�r&�s'Kanlas

Sunflower Farms ANGUS

IJ
Herd Sires:

Ever Prince Revolution bd
Homeplace Elleenmere S04th.
Ever Prince of Sunflower.

Cattle of both sexes for sale at all times, We
b:rve bred and sold some of the tog winners

:�I�Ssr1:��u�at��e c��nlfr�.I,*�:� �n0;::el':,1
good breeding stock pay us a visit.

Sunflower Farms, Everest, Kansas
11m, Keith and Bob Swartz, OWners

Now Offering 3 REG. BULLS

1#
One 17 montbs.

Two 14 months old.
Four heifers breeding age by
grandson of Black Prince of
S\inbeam.

See tbem soon.

McQuillan Angus Farm
Farm 1 mile nortb ...'h mlle east of

OLEARWATEK;'KANSAS

FOR SALE 20 CHOICE REGISTERED

Angus Bulls
Coming 2 years old. Rugged, thick and plenty
of Ilcare. RiLlsed together. �nspectlon Invited.

L. E. LAFLIN. Crab Orcbard, Nebr.

REG. ABERDEEN·ANGUS BULLS
For sale. Also a few Females.

ClBESTNUT '" RAILSBAOK, QuInter. Kansas

BEEF CATTLE
POLLED SHORTHORN-For Sale botb Bulls
and Females. Well bred, properly marked and
good Individuals. Bang's vaccinated. Rea� to

r:e °.::fra�e�dd'i,e��� §g� \,hi�� new owners. ome

HARRY BmD & SONS, Albert, Kansas

REGISTERED SHORTHORN
For Sale. Good red bull calved March 24, 19t11.
A full brother was a blue ribbon winner at Kan
sas Free Fair In Topeka In 1951. Priced to sell.
GLENN E. LAOY & BON, IIUltonvale, Kansas

REGI$TERED SHORTHORN BULL
18 months old. Dark roan, by Harvester Major.
He Is heavy boned, deep, smooth and good head.

l?r�'tr �ull�rge deep red cow, sired by a Tomson

I. N, NEILSON'" BON, IIll>.rysvllle, Kansas

REGISTERED SHORTHORN BULL
E:� f:gmcaft�� J�l'eti5h��J?'vQ���:�eb�e�:�:
Sire from Alford�asker herd, Delphos, f{an. For
Information write

KARL 1I10ROAN, Scandia, Kan.

REGISTERED

SHORTHORN BULLS
All ages. - Priced to sell,

W. A. YOUNG'" SON, Clearwater, Kansas

. BERT POWELL

Publle Sal�s of Llvestoek
Aberdeen-Ancus Cattle

April 21-Erlcson, Thalman and Davis Produc-
tion Sale, Hutchinson, Kan. .

April 22-Northeast Kansas, Hiawatha, Kan.

Maylf� �rgl'.t�� 8.eg:���·II�lf�ri�a·Kan.
May 13-Marl,crest Farm, MaIO,?(' la. J. B. Mc

g�f�A\'ilUs,a�s Manager, 3 00 AIU Bldg.,

May 19-Red oak Farms, Rocky Comfort, Mo.
J. B. McCorkle, Sales Manager, 3500 AIU
Bldg.. Columbus, O.

Ayrshire Cattle

Aprl�{i;-:-���g�r'M'.afl�ll,r'l:!h�f: �';!�a:'lr?Il\ra8�:
rado, Kan.

Guemsey cattle
April 10-Promotlonal Female Sale, Erie. Kan.

C. J. Graber, Sale Manager, Newton, Kan.
Hereford Cattle

Aprlb;�aIdH�?'���m��re��r:' MI!��::i�nHa�:
Ilton, Mo.

Aprlklg�s�Y�'Min:a��: L����(' K�n":n. John

April 30-"The Hear� of Heretordom" Reg.

�:r:f���ln���lfI�W��� fr"c!�' New Ferd Owens

Aprlb:It;;l:,�ri{'i1n.MsaFe°�lho\\'I[:i�r'kPnI.spersal,
September 5-Lull Hereford Farms, Smith Cen

ter, Kan.
October O-Hlland Stock Farms, Superior, Nebr.

Melvin Schlermeyer, Owner.
October O-Beeks-C1eland, Baldwin, Kan.

gg��g:� r�h'r< rt�e�h,J��g���lIfeltl<a��n.
October 27-John W. spencerl Straight Creek

Farms, Whiting, Kan. Sa e at Marysville,
Kan.

October 30-Fllnt Hills Association, Cottonwood
Fall, Kan.

November 6-Llncoln County, Sylvan Grove,
Kan.

�g�::::g:� \\:=§��lM'rFb�u��rn'H��:f':,�dK:�eed_
ers' Association Sale. Wellington, Kan. Paul

. tlan�hllllPPI, Secretary-Treasurer, Argonia,

Holstein Cattle
May III-Central Kansas Breeders Spring Con

signment Sale, Hutchlnsonit Kan. T. Hobart
MayM���a�rlec�,:'t�:feid��"aser�.:l8re�n. Sale,

TonganOxie, Kan. Grover Meyer. Sale Man
ager, Basehor, Kan.

October 6-Kansas State Holstein ASSOCiation

����,clf,'i.w�!':.nB�r�·s�ieLdo��?rie�utchln-
October 23-Central Kansas Breeders Fall Con-

;1�'{r,!,e��il:IM��t����fcnke���: i{an�obart
October 2il:-Nebraska Dtate Holstein Association

Sale, Lincoln, Nebr. Robt. Koehler. Fremont,
Secretary. T. Hobart McVay, Sale Manager,
Nickerson, Kan.

,Jersey Cattle

Mayct;;tW��.l:r.te�0��ar.\��a:.,���nggil�gfl�3:
o. .

Ohio.
MayJ� MeWMe�:Yl:���f!�,niFal�:cll'a:"�e�;IR:!

ward, Nebr.
Sbortbom Cattle

June 6-W. A. Cochel and D. W. Bishop, Gash
land, Mo. Mervin F. Aegerter, .Sales Man-
ager, Seward. Nebr. '

IID1klnl' Shortborn Oattle

April 19-5outh Central District All Helfer Sale,

b�:,rc'ttOU��I'!i :ll��ihl.!lt.°¥n�aann . .fia.n�· Helde-
April 25-2s.:::National�lIklng Shorthorn Show

and Sale Sprlngfleld, Mo. American Milk
Ing Shorthorn Society, Managers, 313 So.
G1enstone Sprll1gfleld, Mo.

April 28-Hartmoor Dairy_Sale. W. L. Hartman,
Wichita, Kan. C. O. Heidebrecht, Sale Man
ager, Inman, Kan.

Hampshire Sheep
May�n:;�:;;;:!i:ee?�lli. ��������"J'i, Ssoa���

Poland China Hogs
October 20--<:. R. Rowe & Sons, scranton, Kan.

Corrledale Sheep
April 28-Ha:{lles Brothers, Kingston••Mo., arid

Lawson. Mo. Sale at Chillicothe, .00.0.

Sheep .

April 21-Reglstered Ram Sale. Hutchinson,
Kan. Phil Fanning, Sale Manager, Ottawa,
Kan.

Aprlk;�.;;;_�u�g��,lff�e���a�utchlnson, Kan.

AprIHY;gz�\;'.rs���left�i:{,ega��'i.'i�nSaai:j.,E�J�
1066. Enid, Okla.

Sheep (all breeds)
May 1-Kansas Purebred Shee8 Breeders Asso-

Mayci��BI�f�'1���Ji ���:�:ed'I}fu�i.°i�.r�:i:i
Sale, Hutchinson. Kan.

June 27 and 28-Mldwest Stud Ram Show and
Sale, Sedalia. Mo. Rollo E. Singleton, Sales
Manager, Jefferson City, Mo.

FOUR SQUARE
HEREFORD SALE

Wednesday" April 30, 1952

OAKLEY, KANSAS

New Manager for
Amerlean Royal
Newly-appointed secretary-general

manager of the American Royal Live
stock and Horse Show at Kansas City
is William E. Preston, Liberty, Mo. He
succeeds A. M. Peterson, who resigned
last October, and who will remain as

superintendent of the livestock divt
sion.

For Night Pasture
Brome grass makes good night pas

ture, especially in wet seasons, as it

gives cows a clean place to lie down,
reports Charles Whiteley, Coffey
county.
Sweet clover and native bluestem are

used for daytime grazing on theWhite;
ley farm, but he likes to have the brome
where he can turn cattle at night.

Easy to Overlook
Two of nature's cheapest ingredi

ents, water and salt, often are over

looked iIi the rations' of dairy cattle,
states F. C. Fountaine, of the Kansas
State College dairy husbandry depart
ment.
Water should be abundantly sup

plied, he says, and tank water should
be warmed in winter months. Salt
should be provided as one per cent of
the grain ration and free choice. Gran
ular salt, he thinks, is preferred to
block salt.

For catalogs write consignors:

DUTTLINGER BROS., Monument, Kansas
FRANK FLiPSE, Colby, Kansas
OTTO D. WEIGEL, Monument, Kansas
CARL SIBEL, Oakley, Kansas
GEORGE J. HALBLEIB, Brownell, Kansas
HOMESTEAD HEREFORD RANCH, Levant, Kansas

Register ofMerit Breeding •• featured in this offering'
Six Register ofMerit sires are represented.

Twelve growthy bulls sell, one a proved sire. Forty-eight females
sell, mostly of the same breeding as they carry the service of bulls
of Register of Merit breeding. Service Sires "He larry Domino 92nd,
Dandy Domino lOath, Dandy Domino 3rd and Baca Domino 25th.
The blood of the following Register of Merit sires will be found in

their tabulations. WHR Royal Triumph, larry Domino 50th, Double

Dandy Domino and OJR Royal Domino 10th.

A feature attraction: the proved sire, MW larry Domino 168th

by larry Domino 50th. Calved February 20, 1948. HE SELLS.

Freddie Chandler, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer
-,

MARYCREST fARMS 7TH ANNUAL SALE

REGISTERED ABERDEEN-AN·GUS CATTLE
Sale at farm near

Maloy, la.-Tuesday,May 13
Selling 10 Bulls and 52 Females

The blood of Homeplace Eileenmere 26th, fea
tured sire at Marycrest. who Is a son of Eileenmere
487th, will predominate in this sales offering.
10 BULLS SELl-7 sired by Homeplace Elleenmere 26th; 1 son
of Elleenmere 487th; 1 son of Elleenmere 9ooth; 1 son of El
leenmere of Marycrest. 9 of these bulls are grandsons of Elleen
mere 487th.
52 FEIIIALEB SELI-16 daughters of Homeplace Elleenmere
26th; 2 daughters of Elleenmere 487th; a daughters of Elleen-

���e9:'�tNe°m.e�r�':,t3ga����e�:vOef 'il'��.:!,�����el1t�� this sale,

SERVICE BULLB-26 of the females are bred to Homeplace Elleenmere 26th. a bull that Is

roenerallY regarded as one of the very top sons of ElJeenmere 4S7th. Others mated to top 1£1-

:::''nr::��:l�egf Y'u��r��e:������f:gk��pH���f�:�di;���rn��'k�?I�as-Juanas_
Chimera-Edwina-McHenry Barbaras and others.

Write for catalog and you will be impressed with what we have to offer.

JOHN D. and MARY C. WARIN, Owners, Maloy, la.
For sale catalog write to J. B. 1I1cCORKLE, Sales IIlgr., Suite s�oo A.I.U. Bldg., Columbus, O.
Auctioneer: Roy Johnston Bert Powell with this publication.

REG. HEREFORD DISPERSAL
FRANKLIN OOUNTY SALE PAVILION

Ottawa, Kan., April 30, 1952

GOERNANDT BROS.
Ames (near Concordia), Kansas

20 Polled Hereford Bulls
Sired by polled sons

of C. K. Cadet
Sale at 1:00 P. III.

18 Reg. Females. 15 Reg. Bulls
10 head of grade Hereford Cows

5 and 6 years old.

Females will have calves by sale day or bred
to our herd sire Domino Lad 33rd, a son of
Domino Lad KTO ,108th. The bulls are sons

and grandsons of Domino Lad KTO 108th.

�:i�e2'Wh,�I�:e:�s¥r�ll��rd�I��e sale at the

HARVEY M. BOOTH, Owner
BALDWIN, KANSAS

Gene Watson, Auctioneer

Bloodllnes Intensely polled from 40

years of constructive breeding. 12
months to serviceable-age bulls
offered. Priced reasonably•



Proper' Training of D�ifer
Begins Day It Is Dropped

Br DWIGHT E. HULL

ABARBERSHOP may seem an' odd the day-old heifer, and kept lIer tied lor iplace to pick up an idea for a dairy several days or maybe a week. 'l'bis ,

article. However, as most farmers teachee-a calf that a halter means it
!know, time spent in a small town bar- doesn't do any good to pull back and it
lbershop can be quite revealing. Three can't get away, something it never for
men, 2 ex-dairymen and one on the gets. As it gets-a little older a few les
verge of being an ex-dairyman, were sons in leading will mean that you will
italking about how to break heifers to· always have an animal that can be led
milk. Their methods were most ingen- without getting excited, and draggmg
ious, varying all the way from using its would-be handler a:ll over the lot.
"hot shots," and beating them, to com- Halter, lead, pet; never strike, abuse,.
pletely tying all fours so they couldn't or lose temper, should be our beginning
move. They wound up with the observa- program, if we want the beifer to have
tion that "nothing worked," the crtt- contldence in us. As .the time for :her
ters still kicked. to freshen approaches, at least 60 days
Naturally, I am not accusing a real before the eventful day, she should be

dairyman of using such tactics; as you put in themilkIng barn regularly where
notice I said these men were, or are she will be 'mltked and fed a grain ra
about to be, ex-dairymen. However, I tion. In this 60 days ·she teams neaTly
tbiltk every real dairyman beneflts by everything she evenhially.has tG Jeam
nevtewtng, or 'having someone review
for him, the many factors infiuencing
proper training (not breaking) of a
heifer to milk.
Men who have made a scientific study

of an animal's ability to give mIlk tell
us to the cowtne process of letting
down, or glv�g up, hermilk is a pleas
ing process and not -a painful one. Ob-·
viously, then, a cow does not k-lck be
'cause it hurts. She kicks only because
she lacks confldence in the one trying\ tomilk her. Naturally her confidence is
pretty badly shattered with a "hot
shot" or a club. True, you can gain the
confldence of some animals

. quicker
than you can others. It seems to me
the ablllty of a dairyman to gain the
confidence of, and properly train a
keifer, could be the secret of why some
men are dairymen and some are ex

dairymen.
Just how 'important is this heifer you

wish to train to milk? Again we turn
to the scientist, not because he has any
more cow sense, if as much as the aver
age dairyman, but because he is trained
and it is his business to obtain facts and
analyze them.
'They tell us a cow does not: show a

profit until she has finished her drst lac
tation, and unless we do a good job ,of
caring for -her up to that time, it could
be she would require 6-months or may-

about being mllll:ed., Such ,thtnca as
where her stan is, getting used to nol8e
of milking machine, ha$g someone
walking around her and each -da:y her
confidence, that you are her frlend,' in
creases. ,If when she freshens, it there
are no sores on her teats or uel......
gently place the milking machine on "

her at her flrst milking and me wm
seldom lift a leg. You havewon her'CDIl-
1iI.denc�, 'but you must keep it. Tile neII.'t
2 weeks are critical. Teats may�
chapped, cake In her udder.may'be,;n.l
vere and painful, you may let her step
into milkers and ;pull, them off. PatieQCe
and careful attention to evety detaiJ ar�
extremely important at this perloa;
Teats Should be greaaed'andudd'ei' care
fuUy massa,ged' after each milking.

A Big Difference
'Does it take any stretch of the im8.gi

nation to,believe a 'heifer so handled'WilU
come 'l'learer producing her capacley
and capabilities than one that ha:a 'to
leaen '!IGmuch in so short a tli;ne .by,one
whose patience is exhausted ·befor-e he
getsher in the barn the flrst tIme? Some
heii-ers produce '6,000 or 7;000 'Pounds-of
milk their first lactation -andsome "8,000
or,9,000 pounds or maybe more. We are
possibly too pnone to ,blame this differ
ence on"in�entance, whim'it might be
a large portion of ,this difference could

be another lactation ,before we began be attributed to "training ,of theheifer."
Scientists attribute 25 .per cen:t to .35getting a profit. Obyiously frOm this
per cent of a cow's ability·to preduce ,1lopoint on, the longer you can keep her ..... d 65 t 75 t ...�

aeeund in good production, the more Inheritance, an 0 'per cen ""

valuable she is. Training a heifer to, care, management and environment.
milk is not something that takes place' There are many examples {)f cows be
in a week or two or are the results ing very ordinary producers in one

achieved in a week or two. man's herd, but after being sold, pro-
ducbng considerable a:bove averag-e.

Begins Mighty Early Perhaps all too «;!ften we condemn our

We feel proper training of a heifer cows as fallures, when it is we who have
I begins the day she is born. Inherently failed to interpret correctly, not only
!this new-born calf is afraid of a man. the essential feed and management

1 th b dItt practices that we must follow:, but allI Not so ong ago e oyan wen 0
too often we have failed to rece....,ize.t!the pasture for a new calf. As weap-, e--

! preached the calf jumped up and ran for all that a cow reacts to such thi-ngs 8:S

: lIlearly a quarter mile before it stopped, feBir, kindliness,:sympathy, understand
, jllSt like any wild animal would do. No ing and suspicion.
,
one in his right mind would think of

; strriking or otherwise punishing this
!Calf because it ran. But because a f,resh
!heifer we have not taught te have can

t ;fI.dence in us kicks, we are inclined to
i strike back. Too Qften we le� a heifer
! :grow up like, "Topsy," and when she

I ;freshens there are .so many things for

t !her to learn, she becomes excited, afraid

I land sometimes almost unmanageable.
A fellow dairyman and I were -dis

I cussinghow high the flrst bar in amilk
,

'ing'stalll should be from the floor. He
cautioned not to make it too high be
cause he said, "You wouldn't think any
animal oouM get Ithru �hi. Me, but I
had -a ,heifer crawl thru there 5 ttmea
om! -evening. And, you know. ewe repent
:alftl(J8t l!'houn that ntght trying tomdlk
"her." Hew much tIme Would, 'it ha'V.e
taken to put awell-made rope'tla'lteron

"fIUltD ••TT.",
ST"II"••", eRU".R WITII

��Ii�ElSaT�!!!f���N�,• IlIlIlFI".
AIID S/DIII.·

' .

. : I,'

-SAV.S 'IIU Mil".' 1111
FIlAM.WIIIlIt MAT.IlIAUI·

'

1

I.cau.. STRONGIARH I. a· high - str.ngth
.t••1. you 'can .pace raften and .tuddlng
farth.r apart wh.n building. Fa.t.... 100-
.av•• 'tlm. and labor.

-FITS TI.HT•••...
WITHSTAIIDS WIIID, IIAIt,

S'••T AIID S"IIWI·
STRONGIARN won't tear around nallh.ads
under punishing wind and weather. h la.ts
longerl

Better FarDl Living
Have you ever counted all the

ways electricity can be put to use '

on your farm to improve family
living and the farm business?
"Electricity on Farms in South-

,

western Kansas" is a new Kansas
State College publication which is
interesting reading, has valuable
tips. For a copy, write Farm Serv
jce Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kan. No charge. Ask for

, Bulletin 351.
.

"ItEEI'S CIlIIl'S ·DIl'
�UTS S7111lAfJE WASTE!·

If properly applied, STRONGBARN will pro
ylele years of dry, .afe .torage for your hay
and 'grain.

·�I" 'Jioalet.', he1p. yau .stlmat. ,ancl 'bUlW with·
S11tONGaAttM, ._. yea c•...,.... ,.....1. __ fig""..
quaalili.&, .builcl� .iDdr.uclions. Writ. far i., loday,I�'

'.t.�'.4' ;STIOIGIARI
GALVANIXED SIIEI:. �_..,1.' A•• SIDlIIG

.�,
MGn...ctur"',.b,y

.uHi"., ,cU.¥� ,�U&.;.cOMM.Y • GRMIIH' CliW'w j¥JN01S .

.. .'

Better .Egg Profits
Kansas poultry and poult�y

prOducts rank Srd m income for
farmers. To help you in yoUr buBi- ,

ness, write :us for .a ,copy Gf these
Kan8as StateCollege publications':
Circular 277-Poultry�

ment.
Bulletin ,!SO-Egg Qua.l1ty aDd

'

Poultrymen's Practiees in Kansas.
Ad\!ress Farm Service JIIditor�

KfIfIHa 'Fermer, Topeka, Kan. NG
charge. .

"G... ..". ·.er a , ........._" U�I.
...,"

I "



BU'Y DIRECT FROM
FACTORY

,

AND

SAVE

�!a\e: � � -.1�:::;:;''-
blitldtng Lawn
Mowers, we have
developed a sickle
type mower that
will cut flne grass
or large weeds. Wlll
cut grass 8S short
as 1 In. Especially
built for Cemeteries.
Purks n n d Schools.
Mower has I.H,C. Lea
nedeaa H'Uardli and sickle,
which gives double cutting capacity. Center
drlve on sickle nernuts close cutting around
nurbs and shrubbery. \Vhim answering this ad state
tl'pe of mowlng : Yards, Parks 01' Cemeteries.

Width of Cut-3�PI��IFICATIO��arlnDl"':'Tlmken.Power-3 H.P. Briggs'" Stratton.
Frame-Fabricated Electrlo Welded Steel.
Differential-Auto Type Drlves. From Both Wheels.
Drive-Standard AutoV-Belts. Gearo-Machlne Cut.
Tlre1-400,,8 Pneumatlo. Self Propened.

'l·hS�Ir.p�:ll:Jav�O�'W �:;.orl::
_1iIlIfol_'" m':��8?U�o:ielr�;s &orn���

'" Stratton 3 H.P. air-cooled
engine. V -belt and roller
chain drive. BaU bear
Ing spindle. Eleotrlo
welded steel frame. No

oastlngs to
break. Allto
type dllferen
Ual. pulls
from both

.

..,

.

wheels. Fool
"

DrOOr V-belt
olutcb . ..til bearings and gears are unconditionally
guaranteed for one year. Drive wheel 12"x3.00 semt
vneumatlo puncture proof. Front wheel lO"x2.00.
Two blades with eaoh maoblne. Only one nut to re
move to change blades. Satlsfaotlon guaranteed.

lIIanufacturers of Power Equipment

Foushee & Heckendorn
Cedar POint. Kan••

�
��

.L

I

._

.-
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* WATER.PROOF
* FIRE.PROOF "
* VERMIN·PROOF

l\fanufaetured by ourNEW
METHOD for GREATER
STRENGTH - BEAUTY
--DURABILITY.
IJberal Discount for early
orders. Investigate our

C�����nf�'�. :J'��{:rl���
semi-annually. ,

Write for complete
Information

KANSAS-MISSOURI SILO CO.
824 East 7th St.

Topeka, Ks., Phone 2-27117

SAVE UP TO $300 ON THE

WORLD'S FINEST SPRAYERS

�:
::�,M"',-,,--' .;,

)",I"III"�
-::i;'I��'�� '�r�

I "

UE R����sf?PRAYERS \

Rash brag?' W•. don't tIIlnk
10. because farmers and

I ltockm.n who UN Rowland

Iprayttn ,.11 us 10. W...II
dlrect to you. You a� buy.

tng at DfAlER PRICE with LMMEDiATE DELIVERY. Th. Rowland
RCKlnclup mown .. Ollf' latvest. h pumps 7 gallon. a minute a'
__500 Ibs. "'........
fUll LINE OF SPRAYERSI W. eon fill a� 'P'O}'W nMd wi'"
our .awn mocIet.. 01 w.1f 01 IUpply accessor.. and ,.pl�
ment pam. Wh.,.,., lor larg. lang. h.,dt, or a weed killing
fob, we can lOVe you money.
.. FOR COMPLETE DESCRIPTIVE MATERIAL WRIT!

DEPT:s-4
ROWlAND & GORDON CO.

'1'lA1NV1Ew. ltitAs

,.:. ...\\oI\..6liItllIlWIIi,..IIII....
WITH THE NEW NATIONAL.

REVOLVING APPLICATOR
,Eliminate the mess, extra expense and
Work of spraylllg or dipping stock. Sim·
pie and quick to erect..lust fill the Ap
.llcator occaslonatlv with the guaranteed
linsectlclde. One filling of the roll goes a
'long way. No waste; insenttotde will not
evaporate; Is delivered direct to the
'trouble spot by the revolving roll . • •

either on animals back or underside. No
corral to build. No more rounding up and
exciting cattle.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEEI
Applicator Complete Chemical

,.\l,e��. P�:�g�;)�. $23.50 pe�8·�al.
'Complete Kit-Applicator and $53 504 gallon8 chemical •

llent prepaid except C.O.D. Send check with order.
, POWEJl AIR,E SALES CO.
I3A No. 24th St" Omaha Nebrukt

Flood Centrol Plan Waits
on New Basin Report

By CLIF STRATTON
Kansas Farmer's National Affair« Editor

ON FLOOD-CONTROL front, House
of Representatives has sustained
its appropriations committee in

refusing funds to start construction of
Tuttle Creek Dam (across Big Blue
some 11 miles upstream from the Kan
sas river). Also any other new con
struction. Reason given for supporting
Chairman Cannon's stand-wait for re
port of President Truman's commission
on Missouri Basin.

Rep. Clifford Hope, of Garden City
(Fifth Kansas congressional district),
suggested this program to the Presi
dent's Missouri Basin Survey commis
sion:

1. Establish facts sufficient to bring
about an understanding of the program
which "a substantial majority of the
people of the basin can approve."

2. Cause a survey to be conducted
"by competent engineers to determine
whether the watershed treatment plan
of the Soil Conservation Service would
either modify or be a substitute for the
Pick-Sloan flood control plan."

Need Flood Control Now

Rep. Albert M. Cole, of Holton (First
Kansas), wrote the commission:
"I am thoroly convinced if the peo

ple of the Kansas river valley are given
the benefit of a thoro, disinterested en
gineering survey of these 2 programs
(SCS and Pick-Sloan), the majority
will accept the findings."
Cole also stressed the main interest

is in flood control, and the best pro.
gram by which this can be obtained
at the earliest possible date.

On the foot-and-mouth front, De
partment of Agriculture has sent, at
the request 'of the Canadian govern
ment, Dr. Franci J. Mulhern, formerly
with the eradication campaign in Mex·
ico, to assist the Canadian government
in controlling the outbreak there. From
Lake Superior to Puget Sound roving
border activities are under the direction
of 4 regional inspectors of the USDA;
these have 24 quarantine enforcement
inspectors.
On the scientific front, researchwork

ers for USDA report chickens perform
one step in building living tissues which
has been believed possible only for
green plants and micro-organisms.
On the tax front, public grumbling

over high taxes has members of Con
gress worried. Punishing taxes are cut
ting into sales, slashing profits. Some
officials see danger of deflation from
the high taxes. Right now almost all
candidates are paying at least lip serv
ice to lowering taxes in 1953.
One of the best-known and most re

liable Washington information letter
services (Kiplinger's in Tax Letter)
evaluates the leading candidates for the
Presidential nomination in regard to
tax reductions:
Democrat-Stevenson of Illinois

probably would make a real effort to
trim considerably. He's strongly anti
waste; made good record in handling
Illinois budget; Russell would put tax
cuts among first items of legislation;
Barkley would not push too hard -

afraid to affect defense plans; Kefauver
backs present administration policy on
taxes, spending.
Republican-Taft would go all out

for lower taxes, slashing of government
budget; Eisenhower is not likely to con
cern himself too much with taxes. His
primary interests are defense, Euro
pean aid-both of which are costly;
Warren would try for tax cuts-but not
at expense of military; Stassen would
stick closely to present tax and spend
ing policies.
On the political (presidential) front,

begins to look as if neither Sen. Robert
A. Taft nor Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower
can get a first-ballot nominatton at
Chicago the week of July 11. And some
of the ablest political observers in the
country are speculating whether the
Democrats may not have to wind, up
their convention by "drafting" Presi
dent Truman,' despite his withdrawal
fro� the contest.

Leaders in neither major polltlcal
parties feel at all certain who will be

nominated. A condition prevails which
has not been duplicated since 1920-
both parties apparently to have wide
open conventions. Most voters born in
this century have not seen-during
their adult lives-a wide-open contest
for the presidential nominations in both
parties the same year.

In 1920, at the Democrat convention,
William G. McAdoo and A. Mitchell
Palmer fought each other' to a stand
still, and James M. Cox, of Ohio, finally
got the nomination.
In that Same year Gen. Leonard Wood

and Gov. Frank Lowden, of Illinois,
deadlocked the Republican convention:
Sen. Warren G. Harding walked off
with the prize-and was elected hand
ily.
Four years later the Democrats at

Madison Square Garden, after more
than 100 roll calls-s-t'Alabama casts 24
votes for Oscar W. Underwood" led off
for 102 or 103 ballots-the nomination
went to John W. Davis: But the nom
ination of then Vice-President Calvin
Coolidgeby the Republicans was a fore
gone conclusion. Ditto his election.
Again, in 1928, the nomination of

Herbert Hoover was taken fqr geanted
long before the convention met in Kan
sas City, altho Sen. Charles Curtis, of
Kansas, postponed the decision for a
few ballots and became Vice-President.
And the nomination of Alfred E. Smith
of New York on the Democrat ticket
was a cinch bet weeks before the con

vention met, as was his defeat thru
Southern defections.

In 1932, Bresidenf Hoover was re
nominated almost automatically. Gov.
Franklin D. Roosevelt made a deal with
the California and Texas delegations
thru his managers - that stopped
threatened desertions and gave.him the
nomination; Inall the Democra'ts-nom
inated FDR 4 times, and he became
the first fourth-term president, after
being the first third-term president .

In 1940, 1944, 1948 the Republicans
bad convention contests. But not the
Democrats.

Face Real Contest

The real contest in the 'Republican
party this year is whether the GOP will
foreclose any expression by the voters
on foreign policy by nomlnattng Gen
eral Eisenhower, the internationalist,
to face an internationalist Democrat
nominee.
If the Republicans should reach the

deadlock stage between nationalistTaft
and internationalist Eisenhower, the
Taft support might conceivably go to
Gen. Douglas MacArthur; Warren and
Stassen would vie for the Eisenhower
delegates.
Actually, if the Republicans should

deadlock, almost anything might hap
pen, even a return' either to Taft or Ei
senhower after the second-raters and
dark horses failed tomake the grade.
Democrat prospects look equally

chaotic. Democrats in 30 years have
become so used to seeing the Man in
the White House as their standard
bearer they seem befuddled at having
to make a selection elsewhere. Vice
President Barkley is popular but old
and noticeably failing, altho still well
beloved; Sen. Estes Kefauver, of Ten
nessee, (the coonskin) arid Sen. Robert
Kerr, of Oklahoma, have never been
taken seriously by Congressional col
leagues as presidential timber. Sen.
Richard Russell, of Georgia, is by far
the ablest Democrat mentioned-but
he is from the South, believes in States
rights, has opposed the "social wel
fare" programs, particularly FEPC,
and is unacceptable to the northern ma

chine bosses. Governor Stevenson could
be the White Hope by the time the con
vention meets, but does not look it as
of today. So Truman may get it by
a draft.

Rubber Sponge Useful
To remove cotton from cottonwood

trees which qpllects on house screens,
rub screens with a rubber sponge. It
removes the cotton quickly and also
cleans screens of dust.-Mrs. F. W.

REX now does for your livestock what
Mother Earth oftentimes is no longer
able to do-provide vital minerals in
sufficient quantities for raising strong,
healthy, thrifty livestock. Your own
profits may be the victim.Take the gam-.

ble out of livestock feeding withREX.
ESPECIALLY IMPORTANT are calcium and
phosphorus. REX contains enough of
each to guarantee faster, heavier gains
and better animals.REX also contains
iron, copper, manganese, cobalt and
stabilized iodine. Get REX from your
local feed dealer, in 50-lb. and loo-lb_
bags or 50-lb. blocks.
FREE folder show.
""hat RE X mean. 10
you-Add,e.., REX,
AmericanSailCorp••
Oepl.X-4,20W.9th
St. Bldg., Kan•••
City 6. Mo.,

,

'

__,,;_.Why P.y $300 <0 $600 For A Spr.y R;g? ......mbl.'

_rour
own, and save! 'Low-Cost Farnam TRAK.TOR·

Spray Kits provide wear- resistant NYRO (Nylon,
Roller) Pump. Operates from power take-off. Low or

high pressure! AdjuStable from 2� co 400 Ibs. 'Kia in·
clude controls, gauges, hose and fittings for either crop
or livestock rigs. Booms, noules, tanks also available.

........ 1...1........ c.., De.... 321, O...h., .....

�FlEX-O-SEAL
Portable Irrigation Pipe

Built to last, yet light in weight! Flexible. pressure-tight
coupling. eliminates Deed for elbows or lees on rolling
ground. Quickly assembled. FLEX-().SEAL helps you
get the most out of your land ... bigger yields. better
quality. Can pay for itself the first year. Aluminum or

Galvanised in 3. 4. 5. 6 or 8-inch
diam. Write for FREE folder and
name of nearest dealer.

'

CHICAGO METAL MFG. �O.
3736 S. Rockwell S ••
Chicago 32, Illinois
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News Blld Notes
. F9B 'APRI� . . .:

Need help? A leadlng university points
.

out five.way� to.meet the farm labor

shortage:-.Spread out peak
loads'by

"areful'plaIining: PreYe�t accidents.

Use' !!CluiJ.)m�t more effiCientJy. Tr�

· w<irlfers' �� l.lior.saving
.

-

. . ..

· methods.BUild community

cooperation iA solving lao

bor problems. There's one'

more way to get
extra help. Lots of

folks think of their

Standard Oil man

as lin "extra hand."

'His' prompt, friendly
servicewill'keep you from

-

r\.mning�short
.

of fuel and
· lubricantS just when you. need

them

most: :You can depend on
him for qual

ity products, dependable
delivery,

'friendly service.
.

.

e e e

New customer writes "fan" letter. o.
R. Stokes ofBrighton,

Missouri, on the
lookout for time..saving

service, started' to buy- from Standard last Fall. A few months later he writes: "I am very well

pleasedwith
Standard products and also

the service I get. It is \lery
much more satisfactory

to have

good 'products on
hand when you need them. This also saves a lot of time and expense." Above,

Mr. Stokes is shown
with his son, George Henry

Stokes (right), also a satisfied new
customer, 'and

with their Standard
on Agent, A. C.

Watkins. You can get the
same service and savings by calling

your Standard
Oil man.

Everyminute
counts wheD you're work

IIlg II1ght IUld day to get
your seed Ill, but

dOD't ever try to
save time by rerueliDg

whUe your tractor
I. runmu. or

whOe It's

hot.You�ht .et away
with It,but dOD't

take the cIumce.
ADd dOD't take a chlUl08

OD the quality or
the oU you use.P�

.afe

withPERMALUBE
Heavy-Duty

MotorOil.
,

' ..�
In 1.950, farms yielded'

1% million tons :

of iron and steel scrap, an average of

500 pounds per farm.
We've got to do

even better in '52-

Turn yours in

HOW! You'll be

giving your coun

try'sdefensea real

boost ...and you'll
be putting extra

money in your

pocket.

• e ·e

·'1 knew him when he was that

high," saysCharles
Brochman,

right, about the young man

filling his storage
tanks. He is

Paul Yocum who has taken'

over as
Standard Oil Agent in

theNorth St.Paul,
Minnesota,

area on the retirement of his

father, A. A. Yocum,
at left.

Mr. Yocum served the Broch

man farm for30 of his 33 years

on the job. Long
records of

service like this are common

in the StandardOil
,amilY. it's

a friendly way to
do business.

Let us show'you how
itworks.

Call your nearby
Standard on

man today.

..: :.. .

625million chickens went to market
in

1950. To get your share to.market in

1952, depend on the economical' steady

warmth of STANDARD'Heater
on'to bring

chicks through the chilly
nights ahead. .

For good service on
STANDARDHeaterOU

and STUOLU Furnace Oil, call your
Standard on man.

··You can't see' U.e dlfferenci

but it's there," says
Standard

Oil Agent Harold
Jones in ex

plaiDing how balariced gasoline

gives best results. James
L.

Moster, expert
feederofFrank

lin County, Indiana,
knows that

balanced ground feed and
ordi

·nary feed look
alike but the dif·

ference shows up in his prize

cattle. It's the same with gaso

line: the difference in
balanced

STANDARD RED CROWN Gasoline

shows up in more powerful,

more
economical performance

of your tractor. Your
Standard

Oil man can show you that it

doesn't pay to take a chance on

the quality of the gas you put

into valuable farm equipment.

e e •

Now's the time to get acquainted urith

RD CaOWH Gasoline.- It's the fa�

Jal(G-SIZI: GAIl !.IVY,
called that becau.se it

gi�e. you premium'volatility
at regular

P.1iCr. "Let me fill
your storage tank

toda'tJ."
':

.

'.
� ..


